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Consent order rcquiring mcmbel's of 11 ImrtneJ'ship in Xl'''- Orleans, La. ,
violating Sec.

2(c)

to cpase

of the Clayton Act hy accepting brokerage or a discount

unll ,- vt the rate of 10 cents per 1- 3/5 bushel box or
E'Quinllent. ()' a lo\yel' IJJ'ic' e l'efteding said cOlmnission- on purchases of

in lien Hwreof-

citrllS frni1 for their own acrmmt from Florida jJad,el'f'.
IPLAIXT

The Feclel'a1 Trade Commission , hfn

1ng reason to beHeve that the

parties respondent named in the capt- ion

hereof , and hereinaft-

more particularly desel'ibed have lwen and nre nmv violating t.he
:2 of the Clayton Act , as
Section 1;3), hereby issues its complaint

proyisions of subsection (c) of Section

amended (r,

c, Title 15 ,

stating its charges with respect thcreto as follmys:
\IL\GR.\PH 1. Hesponclents Elliott 'Y. Snssbencler ,

Sr. , and . Joseph
axe individuals and copartners doing business as .r. Sega.ri
&. Co. , nnd 1\1a1'ket Place. Produce Compa. ny, under and by virt.ue of

O. Segari ,

the laws of the State of Louisiana , with their ofIces nnd principal

place of business located nt lrjO Poydras Street ,

Kew Orleans 12

Louisiana.
\H. 2. Hespondpnts , indiyirll1ally and as copartners doing lmsiness as. r. Segal'i &. Co. ,

and :Market Place Produce Company, hereinare nmv , and for

after sometimes referred to jointly ns respondents ,

the pnst seve.ral years haye been , engaged in business primarily fl.
wholesale distributors and jobbeTs bnying, selling and distributing
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citrus fruit and produce , as ". ell as other food products , all of \yhich
are hereinafter sometimes referred to as food products. Hespondents
purchase thcir food products from a large number of suppliers
located in many sections uf the United States , particular1y in the
State of Florida. The annual volume of business done by respondents

in t.he purchase and sale of food products is substantial.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business for the past
several years ,

but more p trticularly since January 1 ,

1959 ,

respond-

ents have purchased and distributed , and are no" purchnsing and
distributing, food products in commerce , as " commerce " is defined

in the aforesaid Clayton Act , as amended , from suppliers or sellers
located in several States of the United States other than the State
of Louisiana , in which respondents are located. Respondents transport or CRuse such food products , when purchased , to be transported

from the places of business

or packing plants of their

located in various other States of the

who are located in the State of Louisiana ,
tomers located in said State ,

or e15e\\"

suppliers

nited States to respondents

or to respondents , cus-

here. Thus , there has been at all

time mentioned herein n continuous course of trade in commerce
in the pnrchase of saiel food products across state lines between

respondents and their respectiye suppliers of such products.
PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business for the past

several years , but more particularly since January 1 , 1959 , respond-

ents have been and arc now making substantial purchases of food
products for their own aceount for resale from some , but not all , of
their suppliers , and on a large number of these purehases respondents
have received and aceepted , and are now receiving and accepting,
from said suppliers a commission , brokerage , or other compensation

or an allowance or discount in lieu thercof , in connection therewith.
For example , respondents make substantial purchases of citrus
fruit for thcir own account from a number of packers or suppliers
located in the State of Florida , and receive on said purchases , a

brokerage or commission , or a discount in lieu thereof , usually at the

bushel box , or equivalent. In many instance
reflects
said commission or brokerage.

rate of 10 cents per 1- 3/5

respondents receive a lower price from the supplier which

PAR. 5. The acts and

practices of respondents in receiving and

accepting a brokerage 01' a commission ,

or an allowance or discount
in lieu thereof , on their own purchases , as above alleged and

described ,

are in violation of subsection (c) of Section 2 of the

Clayton Act , as amended (D.

C. Title 15 ,

Section 13).

ELLIOTT 'V. SASSBENDER ,

SR. , ET AL.

Decision

Cecil G. JJiles , Esq. and Ernest
complaint.
Hespondents , for themselves.

G. Barnes ,

IXI"l'.'\L DECISI01\T BY LEOS R.. Gnoss ,
On August 3 , 1960 ,

Esq. supporting the

HEARING

EXA fIKER

the Federal Trade Commission issued a com-

plaint against the above- named

respondents , in which they "were
charged with violating 8 2 (c) of the Clayton Act , as ameuded (FS.
Title 15
13),
by, among other things , receiving and accepting a
brokerage or commission or an a.l10wance or discount, in lieu thereof

on their mvn purchases of food products which aTe sold and transported in interstate commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission and Clayton Acts. A true and correct copy
of the complaint was served upon respondent.s and each and all of
them , as required by Ja'iL There, after respondents agreed t.o dispose
of this proeeeding "w)thou1. a formaJ hearing, pursuant to the terms

of an agreement dated November 8 ,

1960 , containing consent order

to cease and desist. The agreement was submitted to the under-

signed hearing examiner all Xoyembcr 17 , 1960 , in accordance with
83. 25 of the Commission s Hules of Practice for Adjudicative Pro-

ceedings. The agreement purports to dispose of this proceeding as to
the respondents and each and a11 of them and contains the form
a consent cease and desist order which the parties have represented
is dispositive of the issues inyolyed in this proceeding. The agreement has been signed by the copartner respondents and by connsel
supporting the complaint , and has been approved by the Associatc

Director and the Dircctor of thc Bureau of Litigation of thc Federal
Trade Commission. In said agreement respondents admit all of the
jurisdictional facts alleged in the complaint and agree that the record
may be taken as if findings of jurisdictional facts had been made in
accordance with such anegations. In the agreement the respondents

waive: (a) any further procedural steps before the hearing examiner
and the Commission; (b) the making of findings of fact or con-

rights respondents may have to challenge or contest the vaJidity of the order to cease and desist entered
clusions of law; and (c) a11

in accordance with the agreement.

The parties further agree , in said agreement , that the record on
which the initial decision and the decision of the Commission shall
be based shall consist solely of the complaint and the agreement;
that the agreement shall not become a part of the offcial record
unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the Federal

Trade Commission; that the order to cease and desist entered in this

FEDERAL TRADE CQ:1:llSSIO!\ DECISIQ!\S
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proceeding by the Commission may be entered without further notic.e
and ,yhen so entered snch order 'Y111 have the

to the respondellts

saIne force and effect, as if entered after a full hearing. Said order
lnay he altered , modified 01' set. aside in the manner provided for
other orders , and the cornplaillt may be llsed in construing the terms

of the order.

The parties 11,1\- 0 covenanted that the said agreement is for sett1emcnt purposes only and does not COJlstitllte an admission by the
respondents that they have violated the 1ft", as alleged in the

complaint.
This proceeding having 11o\\V come on for final cOllsideraJioll on
the comp1aint and the aforesaid agreement containing consent order
and it appearing that the order which is apprm- ed in and by said

agreement disposes of all the issues presented by the eornplaint as
to aJl of the parties involn , said agreement is hereby accepted and
appron d as complying yriih S :1. 21 and 3. :25 of the Commission
Hules of Practice for . djudicativp. Proc.eedings. The undersigned
he.al'ing examiner , having considered the agreement :md proposed
order and being of the opinion that the acceptance thereof ,rill be

in the pnblic interest , makes the fol1o\\'ing findings and issues the
following order:
FIXDl-;TGS

1. The 1, ec1eral Trade Commission has jurisdiction

over the parties

and the snbjeet matter of this proceeding;
:2. Hespondents Elliott \V. Sassbcnc1er :

8L : and .Joseph O. Segari

are copartners trading and doing business as J. Segari & Co. and
l\larkeL Place Produce Company. with their offce and principal
place of bnsiness located at 150 Poydrus Street ,
Orleans , State of Louisiana.

in the City of Key\'

3. Respondents are engaged in commerce as " commerce ': is define(l

in the Federal Trude Commission Act.
4. The complaint. filed herein states a calise of action against the
respondents under 82(c) of the Clayton Act ,
Title 15

as amended (D.S.

, Sl;i), and this proceeding IS in the pubhc interest. Kow

therefore
It

i8

ordered

That respondents Elliott 'V. Sassbender , Sr. , and

Joseph O. Segal'i ,

individually fUHl as copa.rtners doing business as

Company, and their
agents , representatives , and employees , directly or through any corpOl' ate , partnership, sole proprietorship, or other de, ice , in connecr. Segari & Co. and :Market Place Produce

tion with the purchase of citrus fruit or other

food products in

commerce , as " commerce " 18 defined in the aforesaid Clayton Act
do forthwith cease and desist from:

,'-

,,-

ROUGH WEAR CLOTHIXG CO. , INC.. ET AL.
C011jJlninL

Heceiving 01' accepting

dircctly or indirectly, from any 5e11e1'

l cOlllmi5sion , b1'okel'age 01' other compensation
or any allmyance or discolln1 in lieu t here01 , upon 01' in connection
ith any pure, hase of citrus fruit or other food products for l'espollclanyt.hing 01 ya111c as

ents

01"'11 accoLlnt ,

or where respondents are the agents ,

ti,- , or other intennedial'ies acting for or in behaH ,

l'cpl'csenta-

or are subject

to the direct or inclirect contro1 : of allY buyer.

DECISIO

\-:D ('HDEn TO FILE REPORT OF CO::(1' LL\KCE

OF TilE CO::DIISSIO

Pursuant to Section :3.21

of the Conlinissioll S Hulcs of Practice,
decision of the hearin .Q: examiner sha11 011 the 6th day of
lOG1 , becOlne the decIsion of the Commission; and , accord-

the i11itia, l
Jannary,

ingly:

It t , ol'del ('Jl. That l'Pspondcnts EJ1iott \y,. . Sassbender , Sr. , and
Joseph O. Segal'i , iudividually ilnd ;15 copartners doing business as

Company, shan , \\'ithin
upon thenl of 1his order , tile with t.he
COl11lIission a report in ,n'iting: :;etting forth in detnil t.he I1flnnel'
ancl form in ,yhich they hayc c01lplied ,yith the order to cease ancl
J. Scgari & Co. ,uld1farker Placc Procluce
sixty (GO) clays niter scn- ice

clesist.
J" Tm: ~LT'nm OF

ROCGJI WL\H CLOTJIlXG CmIPc\1\Y , J1\c. ET AL.
COXSEXT ORDEH :

ETC. , IX HEG. \HD

FEDER.\L TR.\DE cO:UJn

TO TIrE ALLEGED nOL, \TION OF THE

sIOX .\ND TIll: " OOL PHQIlCCTS LABELIXG . \CTS

Docket Sl09. COiJjJlaint , A_ lffj. Jr) , lUGO-JJecisioll , Jail, 6

196'1

Consent lJl'clr'l l' e(Jllil'in " mn!lnfadw' l'l"s ill ::UirldlE'tOlyn. Pa. , to ccrtse ,iolating
till' ",""ool Pl'oclnn Laheling' Act 11 '- Jnhpliug- iut!'rlining' s of men s ,lt1ckets
a:- " 100';( nE'r)iH'f' ('d
onl whell 1hC' - ('r)j1"uiJJecl a 811bs1an1ial amount
of llon

w()ilJ('lJ fj!wJ'''" :w(1

- failing to lnhel

otl,e1' wonl p1"odncts as

l'Cilnil'E'd,

COl\PL\IXT
Pnrsnftnl to the prm-

ion of the Feclel'a1 Trfldc Commission A.

and the ,Yaal Pl'oclncts LahC'l1ng'
\ct of 1D:iD. nnd hy Ylrtl1e of the
anthoritv yest-ed in it by snirl ,\cts the Feclcral Trade COllllnission,
hn'iTing J efl OIl 10 belieyc' that ROll?"h \Vear Clothing Company, Inc"

a. (,ol')oration and :i\eyer S, , 1ncobs and Erhnlrcl Guiterman , inc1idclna lly nnd as offeer of said corporation, hereinafter referred lo
as respondents , hayc violatc(1 the pl'oyisions of said Acts and the
Rules and Ht uhj-ions pl'omlllg:rlt- ed under srlicl '''- 001

ing i\d. fllcl it

Proclucts Label-

appearing to the Commisslon that a proceeding by

FEDERAL TRADE COjyIMISSIO:: DECISIOKS
Complaint

58 P,

C'.

it in respect t.hereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues its
complaint. stating its charges in that respect as fo11ows:

Clothing Company, Inc.
organized , existing and doing business under and

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Rough 'Year
is

a corporation

ew York. Individual respondent )Ieyer S. Jacobs is President and individual respondent Edward
Gl1Herman is Treasurer of saiel corporate respondent. The individual
respondents formulate , direct and control the acts , policies and pracby virtue of the laws of the State of

tices of the corporate respondent , including the acts and practices
hereinafter referred to. The address of the offce and principal place

of business of all respondents is 'Vilson Street , Middletown , PennsylvanIa.
PAR. 2. Subsequent to the
Labeling Act of 1939 ,

cf!'ective date of the ' Wool Products

and more especially since June 1 , 1959 , respond-

ents have manufactured for introduction into commerce , introduced
into commerce , sold , transported , distributed , delivered for shipment

and offered for sale in commerce as " c.ommerce " is defined in the
'Vaal Products Labeling Act of 1939 wool products as " wool
products " are defined therein.
\R. 3. Certain of said wool products were misbranded by respond-

ents "ithin the intent and meaning of Section

4(a) (1) of said 'Vool

Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated
thereunder in that they were falsely and deceptively labeled or

tagged wit.h respect to the character and amount of the constituent

fibers contained therein.
.\mong such misbranded wool products were men s jackets labeled
or tagged by respondents as ,having interlinings consisting of " 100%
Reprocessed VFool" , whereas , in truth and in fact , said interlinings
contained a substantial quantity of non- woolen

fibers.

PAR. 4. Certain of said \yool products ,yere further misbranded by
respondents in that they

",yere not stamped ,

tagged or Jabelecl

as

required under the provisions of Section 4(a) (2) of the 'Vaal
Products Labeling Act and in the manner and form prescribed by
the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.
PAR. 5. The respondents in the course and conduct of their business , as aforesaid , ",yere ancl arB in competition , in commerce , with

corporations , firms and individuaJs likewise engaged in the manufacture and sale of wool products similar to those sold by respondents.

\R. 6. The acts and practices of the respondents as set forth in
and are , in violation of the 'V 001

Paragraphs 3 and 4 above were ,

Regulations
ther llder and constituted , and now constitute , unfair

Products Labeling Act of 1939 and the Rules and
promulgated

and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of

competition

&;

RO"CGII WEAR CLOTHI:\G CO.. I:\C. , ET AL.
Decision
in commerce ,

"\yithin the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

HaTty E. JIiddleton , .Jr. ,

Esq.

supporting the complaint.

Gilbert .NU-rlCk , Esquire , JjcNees. Tral1ace

Vv/rick

Iarrisbllrg,

or T-

Pa. ror respondents.
I="ITIAL

DECISIO

BY LEOX R. GROSS , HE-\RIKG EXAl\UNER

On August 30 , 1960 , the Fedcral Trade Commission issued a comrespondents , in which they were

plaint against the above- named

charged ,,-ith violat.ing t.he Federal Trade Commission Act and t.he
IVool Product.s LabeEng Act and the Rules and Regulat.ions promulgated thereunder , by misbranding, and falsely and decept.ively labeling and tagging

wool

products sold by the respondents in interstate

commerce. The complaint. alleges that respondent.s falsely and decept.ively stamped , tagged , labeled , or identified such wool product.s as
to the character or a.mount or the constituent fibers contained therein;
and failed to affx labe1s to such products

showing each element of

information required to be disclosed by Section 4(a) (2) of the IVool

Products LabeEng Act of 1939. A true and

correct copy of the

complaint -was served upon the respondents and each and an
them as required by law.

Thereafter respondents appeared by counsel and agreed to dispose
of this proceeding TIitllOUt a formal hearing pursuant t.o the terms
of an agreement dated October 25 , 1860 , containing consent order to
cease and desist. The ngreement was submitted to the undersigned
hearing examiner on November 9 1960

in accordance with

25

the Commisssion s Rules of Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings.
The agreement purports to dispose of this proceeding as to the
respondents and each and a11 of them and contains the form of a
consent cease and desist order which the parties have represented is

dispositive of the issues involved in this proceeding. The agreement
has been signed by the corporate respondent by its president , by the
individual respondents indiYidual1y and as offcers of said corpora-

tion , by the attorneys for the respondents , by counsel supporting the
complaint , and has been approved by the Assistant Director , Associ-

ate Director and Acting Director of the Bureau of Litigation of the
Federal Trade Commission. In said agreement of Oct.ober 25 , 1860
respondents admit a11 of the jurisdictional facts alleged in the complaint aud agree that the record may be taken as if findings of
jurisdictional facts had been made in accordance with such a11egations. In the agreement the respondents waive: (a) any further

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION DECISI01\
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procedural steps before the hearing exarniner and the Commission;
(b) the Hmking of findings of fnet or conclnsions of J;1\\- ; ancl (e) all

rights respondents may lwn to c.ludlenge or contest the ,- aEdity of
cease and desist. entcred in accordance with the

the order to

agreement.
he parties further ftgree , in said agreement , that the record on

\\"hi('h the initial dec.ision and the decision of the Commission shall
Le based shall consist solely of the complaint and the agreement;
that the agreement shall not. become a part of the oifcial record unless
ilu(l until it becomes a part of the clecisioll of the Federal Trade
Commission; tllftt the order io cease and desist entered in this pro-

ceeding by the Commission may be entered ,yitl1011t -further notice
allll ,yhen so entered snch order \yill ha\'e the
Silme force and etfed as if cntered after a. full hearing. Said order
may he a lte. red, modified or set aside in the IWllllel' provided for
to the respondents ,

other orders. The complaint lWl)T

be nsell in

construing the tenns of

the ordcr.

The parties ha\' e

cQ\"

mellt purposes OJily

enanted tha.t the said ngreernent is for settleadmission by the

and cloes not constitute an

rcspondents that they 1li1.- e
complaint.

violated the la,y as alleged in the

This procee(ling ha "ing no,, comB on for final consideration on the

complaint and the aforesaid agreenwnt of October 2:") , 1960 , contain-

ing consent ordel' and it appearing that. the order ,yhich is approved
in and by said agTepment disposes of all the issues presented by the
complaint as to all of the parties inyohed , said agl'eelnent of October
, 1DGO

is hereby accepted and approved as complying "ith

and S:1. 3 of the COlnllission

s Rules of Practice for Adjnc1iclltive

Proceedings. The uudersigncd hearing exalniner ,

ha'i illg considered
t he agreement. and proposed order and being of the opinion that the
flcce. phlllce thereof will be ill the public. interest , makes the follo'iying
finllings and issues the fol1o\ying order:

FIXDINGS

1. The FederaJ Trade Commission ha.s jurisdiction over the parties
and the subject. nwtter of this proceeding;

2. The respondent Hough ,Year Clothing C()lnpany, Inc. , is a coryirt1l8 of the laws
of the State of New York , ,yith its principal place of business locateel
at ,Yilson Street
Jiddletown , Pennsylvania.
poration existing and dojng business under ancl by

Tacobs H.nd Edward
3. The indivi(1ual respondents ::Ueyer S.
Guiif:rl1ful are officers of the corporate respondent: and have their

, \\-

ROUGH WEAR CLOTHING CO. )

INC. , ET AL.

Deeisiol1

offce and principal place of business at thc same a(ldress as the
corporate respondent.

4:. Hespondents are engaged in commerce as " commerce " is defined

in the Federal Trade Commission

"ct and the Wool Products Label-

ing AC't of IDa9.

5. The cornplaillt. fied herein strltes a cause 01 action ,lg,tinst. the
respondents nnder the Federal 'fradc Commission Aet and under
the 'Vool Products Labeling Act and the Tiules and Hegulations

issued pursuant thereto: and this proceeding is in the public interest.
N 0\\' , therefore

It i.

' ordered.

That respondent ,

Rough 'Veal' Clothing Company,

Inc. , a corporation , and its offcers , and :Meyer S. J a, cobs and EdwfLrc1
Guiterman , individually and as officers of said eorporation , and
responr1ents ' agents , representatives and employees , directly or
t.hrough any corporate or

othe.1 device , in connection "vith the intro

duction or nmnufacturc for introduction into commeree , 01' the
ofterillg for sale , saJe

transportation ,

or distribution in commerce

as " commerce : is defined in the Federa1 Trade Comlnission Act. a,
the'Vool Proc1nets LabeJing Act ,

of c10thing containing int.erJinings

or other wool products , HS "' ''1'001 produc.ts are rlefined in and subject
to
the 1Vo01 Products LabeJing Act , do l'ort11"\ith cease and desist
from misbranding such prodll ;:ts by:

1. FaJsely or dec.eptively stamping, tagging, JaueJing or identifying
such prodllets as to the character or amount of the constituent fibe-rs
contained therein.
2. Failing to affx labels to such products showing each element
of information required to be disclosed by Section 4(a) (2) of the

IVo01 Products Labeling Act of 19:,D.
DECISIOX OF THE COl\DIISSIOS

\XD ORDER TO

FILE REPOHT OF CO:\IPLB. XCt:

Pursuant to Section 3. 21 of the Commission s R.ules of Practice
1ho initia1 decision of the hearing examiner shall on the 6th day
of .January,
ID61 become the, decision of the Commjssion; nnd.
acc.ordingly:
II is oj'dej';d That rcspondclli. s Hough 'Year Clothing Company
Inc. , a corporation , and i\Jcyel' S. . Tacobs and Edward Glliterman
inclivic1unJly and as oHicers of said corporation , shal1
ithin sixty
(GO) clays after service upon thcm of this order , HIe ,deh the Com-

mission a report in "\Titing, setting forth in detail the manller and
form in which they hayc eompJied ",ith the order to cease and desist.

* * *
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Ix THE :\IATTER OF

AMERICAl\ XEWS CmIPA:'Y , ET AL.
ORDEI , ETC.

IN HEGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEDERAL
TlL DE CO DIISSION ACT

Docket 7"96.

Complalnt , Feb.

1959- Decision , Jan. 10, 1961

Order requiring the nation s largest retail newsstand operator to cease violating
Sec. 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act by knowingly inducing or
receiving discriminatory promotional allowances from publishers of
magazines it sold, which approximated $890 000 in 1958 , and which were
not paW at any proportionally equal rate to a single retail competitor.
Mr.

.1.

Waliace Adair

and

Mr. .Jerome Carfin?,el

and

Roth and Riseman

for the Com-

mlSSlOn.
Mr. Lester Lewis .Jay

Frederick Roth of Xew York , K.
11\ ITL\L

by

Mr. Eugene

for the respondents.

DECISION BY AnxER E. LIPSCO::IB , l-lEAIU:NG EXA IIXER

1. The Complaint

The eomplaint herein was issued February 5 , 1959 , charging the
Respondents with ha,.ing violated S5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act by .inducing and c.oercing various of their suppliers
including publishers of magazines , pocket books and comic books

to make payments or grant alJowanccs to Respondents in connection
with the display and sale of such publications on I espondents ' newsstands , when Respondents knew , or should have known , that such
payments were not being offered or made available on proportionally equal terms to all customers of such suppliers who were in
competition with Respondents. The complaint further alleges that

Respondents knew , or should have known , that their suppliers ' failure

to make such payments equally available to all their competing cusClayton Act.
The relevant provisions of those two Acts are as follows:

lomers was a violation by such suppliers of S2( d) of the

The Federal Trade

Oommissum Act:

SEC. ;)(a) (1) Unfair methods of competition in commerce,

are hereby

dedared unlawfu1.

The Olayton Act:
SEC. 2(l1) That it shall be unlawful for any person engaged in commerce

to pa:v or contract for the payment of anything of value to or for the benefit of
a cnstomer of such person in the course of such commerce as compensation or

in consideration for any services or facilties furnished by or through such
customer in connection with the processing, handling, sale, or offering for sale
of any prodnct.s or commodities manufactured , sold , or offered for sale by such

AMEHICAK XE\VS CO:\fPANY ET AL.
Decision

person , unless such payment or consideration is available on proportionally
equal terms to all other customers competing in the distribution of such
products or commodities.

The complaint further charges that Respondents also attempted

to induce and coerce certain manufacturers of cigars , which were sold
hy the Respondents , into paying similar unlawful allowances to the
5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
Respondents , in violation of
The complaint concludes that the cffect of Respondents ' acts and
practices has been to increase their power and ability to induce and
coerce their publishers and suppliers to make unlawful allowances
and also to lessen substantially the ability of news- stand operators

throughout the country to compete with Respondents.

2. The Answer

Respondents entered a general denial of thc charges alleged in the
Commission s complaint , and in their amended answer listed several

affrmativc defenses. Particularly, Respondents asserted

that the

several publishers referred to in the complaint herein , and distributors and others unknown to the Respondents , have been and still are
engaged in unlawful contracts and conspiracies to fix and maintain
uniform , non- eompetitive prices for the publications of each pub-

lishcr. Respondents further asserted that thc payments received
5 of the Federal
by thcm from publishers were not in violation of

Trade Commission Act , but were obtained in an cffort to defend
against and defeat the unlawful conspiracy of the publishers and
their distributors.

Respondents also contended that such payments

rlid not constitute discriminatory prefcrences to Respondents , as
against other retail
news stand
dealers in magazines , pocket books

comic books and similar articles , but , to the contrary, created lawful
rights in Respondents '

competitors to obtain equivalent or greater
relief from the oppression of the several conspirators.

3. Ruling on Proposed Findings
Consideration has been given to the entire record herein , including particularly the proposed findings as to the facts and proposed
conclusions submitted by counsel. Each proposed finding as to the
facts and each proposed conc1usion which has been accepted has

been , in substance , incorporated into this initial decision. All proposed findings and conclusions not so incorporated herein are hereby

rcjected.

4. Identity and Organization of Respondent American X ews
The Respondent first named in the caption hereof , The American
News Company, erroneously designated in the complaint as Ameri-
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can XC'YS Company and hcreinafteT l'f'fel'J'ed to as Respondent
American K e, , is a corporation organized and doing business under

the. laws of the State of Dehnnlre ,

,yith its principal offce and p1a,

of business located at 131 Varick Stre('t Xcw York 13 , Xe, w York.
Prior to Augnst- 1 , 1057 , it operated a wholesale periodieal c1iY1sion
throngh '1'hich it distributed I1Mgazines , pa perback and comic books
to ,- arir)ls retail outlets located thl'oughont- the rllited Stfltes rUle1

Canacl,l. During that time it also seITed n the exclusive distributor
of such publications to the ne,ys- stands operated by Hespondcnt 'rhe
Union Xe.'yS Company. In 1057 , however , Respondent American
?\e."\ys discontinued the phase of its business just desc.ribed and since
then it has limited itself to the operation of 27 wholesale distrilmtioB branches , through which it seDs hardcover books and stationery
to schools, libraries , institutions a.nd booksellers locflted thronghout
the United States. It also distributes hardcover books to various ne"\\si-tnncls opc.ratecl by H.espondent The 1 llion Xe"\\s Company.
Identity and Organization of Respondent

The 1;nion Xews Company

The seC'ond I espolldent , The Cnion Xews Company hereinafter
refeITecl to as Respondent rnion Xews , is a corporation orgllnized
fl1d doing business under the laws of the Stflte of

its prilleipaJ offce and p1aee

ew York ,

"\\i1h

of Imsiness at the same location as that

of Respondent American Xe"\ys ,

of "\Yhic11 it is a ,yhol1y- mYllE, d sub-

sidiary.

Respondent Union Nc,ys is the,

largest general retail ne"\ys- stanc1

operator in the United St.ates. In 1D58 it operated approximately
300 eatin:r p1nees

, such as restaurants and snack bars , ill :12 states

awl

jhe District of Columbia. It also operates more than 1
stands , :rift shops book and tobacco shops located throllghont the
200 news-

conntry. In April of 1958 it operated approximate.ly 930 nc"\s-

stand outlet-

, at which it sold newspapers , tobacco proaucts maga-

zines ('anrly and other items , its total sales for that year amounting
to approximately 82;1 94:0 000. Its sales of magllzine.s in that year

,lJlOl11terl to approximately $;\280 000. Respondent Union Xews
0))P1'at(,8 concessions in important rnill'oad , nil' port lms and sub,yay
terminals throl1 2"hollt our nntion. For example. the IJnion Xe."\s
Company operates the nc"\ys- stand

COIH' pssiOlIS ill substantially all

y\ York Central HniJroad Company s stations inc, lllrling
those locntecl at Vtien Syn. ense , Hoclwster fllld Buffalo , Ne,,- York:

of the :Ne,

Jktroit , ::Tichigan; and Toledo. Ohio. It. operates the lH;"\ys- strmrls
in three of 1he largest railroad stations in the conntr , namely: the
Grand Centra) Station allcl Pe.nnsyh' ania Station in Xe"\y York Cit
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and the LaSal1e Street Station in Chic.ago , Illinois. It also operates

subway concessions in three of our IHlti()n s largest cities , namely,

?I ew York , Boston and Philadelphia.

6. Respondents ' Hclationship to Each Other

As st.ated above , Respondent. rllion Xe,,,:: is the whol1y-owned
subsidiary of Respondent A. merica,
ews , and the two corporations

have the. same address. The evidence shows that :Respondent America, Xews , through its ulrcers , has been and still is able to , and does

direct the polJcies and control the practices of .Respondent Gnion
News. Publishers whose magazines are sold by Respondent Union
Kews often take np, for settleuwnt , with the offcials of Hespondent
American News , disputes involying the distribution of pubJicaJiolls
by the news-stands operated by Respol1cleJlt Cninn News. Both oral
testimony and exhibits show that the parcnt. corporatjon , through its
offcers , forms the policies and directs ihe business aiIairs of the
subsidiary.
It is clear that Respondent l nion
e'Ys is a mere agency and
instrumentality of the parent orga.nization , R.espondent American
Xews ! and that Respondent American News is fully responsible for
the acts and practices 01 its wholly-owned and controllec1

subsidial''

esponclenl union ?I ews.

7. Respondcnts

Chier Competitors

The Respondents ' principitl competitors in the operation of newsstands located in tTansportation centers throughout the country
incluue ABC ,Fending Corporation; Commuter X ewe Co. Inc.

Faber ,

; and Schermerhorn Cigar Stores , Inc. As of January
ABC Vending Corporation had 37 new -stands; in its fiscal
ending FeDnml'Y 1 , 1\L")8 , J, aber, Inc. had 3;") news-stands , with
Inc.

1059
year

sales of approximately three million dollars; in the calendar year
1958 , Schermcrhorll operated If) news-stands , with sa.les of approxi$950

Co. Inc. operated
420 OOO. In addition
their are many smallel' competitors located in drug stores , hote.ls and
mately

000;

16 l1mvs-stands ,

and in ID;"J8 ,

Commuter Key\s

,"Jtb sales of approximately

similar places.
8. Interst.ate

Commerce

The Ile,," -stancls operated uy Respondent Union News are loeated

throughout the United States and in the District of Columbia. The
indi,, idual news- stands are not. separately incorporated in the various

states or operated as individual organizations. In fact ,

an of the

news-stands of the Hespondent arc grouped a.ccording to location into
eight divisions. Eaeh division is directed by a supervising manager
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whose principal duty is to oversee the operation of such news- stands
by checking inventory, promoting sales and making a monthly
report to the Respondents ' home offce in New York City.
In addition , the publications and other products purchased by
Respondent Lnion Kews for sale through its news-stands are shipped
to said news-stands by suppliers who are , in many instances , located

in states other than those in which the news-stands

are located. In

numerous instances Respondent Union K ews is bined for such pub-

Jications and products at its home offce in Kew York City, by suppJiers thereof who are located elsewhere than in the

State of Xew

York. The evidence clearly shows that the purchase and sale of

Respondent' s publications and other products involve the transaction of business between persons located in diverse states of the

United States and in the District of Columbia. Accordingly, it must
be concluded that Respondents are , in fact , engaged in commerce , as
commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
9. Se11er- Customer

Relationship

The charges in the complaint that Respondents have coerced their
including the pubJishers of magazines , pocket books and
comic books , into making payments to them in connection with the

suppJiers ,

sale of such pubJications , which payments Respondents knew or

should have known were not made on proportiona11y equal terms
to Respondents ' competitors , require that we examine carefully the
business relationship between Respondents on the one hand and their

suppJiers and publishers on the other. The evidence shows that the

pubJishers of the various magazines and other pubJieations distributed to the pubJic by Respondents ' news-stands did not se11 and
deJiver those publications directly to the Respondents , but employed
two intermediaries in the making of such sales and deliveries. First.
each publishing company employed as its agent a national distributor; and second the national distributor employed a local wholesale

distributor , who delivered

tlt

publications to Respondents and their

competitors.

One of such national distributors is Select Magazines , Inc. , the
stock of which is owned by six publishers , namely, McCall Corporation; Popular Science Publication , Inc. ; The Reader s Digest

Association , Inc. ; Meredith Publishing Company; Street & Smith
Publications, Inc. ; and Time , Inc. Other national distributing com-

panies performing similar functions for various publishing
panies are the Curtis Circulation

com-

Company, Popular Publications

Inc. , and Kable News Company. The contractual

arrangements
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between these distributors and the pubJishers they serve provide
in general ,

as follows:

national distributor shall make all the necessary
arrangements for the distribution of each publisher s publications;
1. that the

2. that the national distributor shall sell the publications of each

pubJisher at a price fixed by such publisher;

3. that the national distributor is to reimburse each publisher for
all moneys col1ected in connection \,ith the sale of its publications

less a fee for the distributor s

services:

4. that the national distributor

may extend credit to \vholesale

distributors , retailers or other customers;
5. that losses suffered by the national distributor from uncollectible debts are borne by the pubJisher;
6. that the national distributor is to ad vise the pubJishers as to the
estimated number of copies of magazines needed for distribution , to
be used a.s a guide by each publisher in determining the number of
copies of their publications to be distributed;

7. that shipping charges on its publications are paid by each publisher; and
8. that wholesalers and retailers are reimbursed by each publisher
for the return of unsold copies of its publications.
The contracts between t, he

national distributors and local wholesale

provide , in general , that:
1. the wholesalers shall sell to retailers at prices fixed by the

distributors in various area, s

national distributor;
2. the wholesale distributors shall be limited to specified areas;
3. the wholesale distributors shall distribute the various publica.
tions to retailers on a datespecifiecl by the national distributor;
4. each wholesale distributor shall make periodic check-ups in
accordance with a schedule to be provided by the national distributor;

5. each wholesale distributor shall receive

fuJl creelt for unsold

publications returned to the national distributor; and

6. each wholesale distributor shall receive a commission for services performed.
Because of the above- described

relationship, and particularly
because the publishers retain control of all financial details affecting
the sale of their publications to the Respondents , such as the price
at which publications are to be sold , the terms and conditions of
sale , and the granting of promotional payments and allowances , the
national and local wholesale distributors must be regarded as mere
instrumentalities of the publishers. Accordingly, the sale of magazines , pocket books and comic books to Respondents and other retail

distributors of such publications must be regarded as ,

in substance
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a sale by said publishers to the Respondents. Becanse of this fact
t.he news- stand dealers , including Respondents , are eustomers of the
2 (d) of the Clayton

publishers within the intent and meaning of

Act.

10. Publishers Coerced by Respondents to Grant AJJo" 'l!ces

The evidence

shows that both corporate Respondents , acting

through their offcia,1s , have made demands upon various publishers

for spec.ial payrnents. Respondents call these special payments a
clisplay promotional allowanc.e , and require t.he publishers to make
sueh payments as a eon clition

to the continued display and sale of

their publications by Itesponclents on their news-stands. For example

from Time , Inc. to :\11'. Herbert
Frilen , an official of Respondent American News , confirms the
arrangement for the payment of sHch an allowance. This letter , it
should be observed , is addressed to an offcial of the parent eOl'pOnlt.ion , R.espondent. American News , rather than to an oflcial of the
subsidiary corporation , 1\esponclent Union News. It states in part as
foJlo\\s:
a letter dated Kovernhel' 20 , IDo7 ,

This wil l'oufirru the agreemellt made in your offce on November 18th for
Time , Life , Sports Illustrated and Fortune on stands operated by the ('nioH

News Company.

In a letter dated June 1 , 1956 , :Mr. Grunewald , vice president of
mYs Company, wrote to ::1:1' l\iilton Gorbulen
Respemdent L nion
of )foclerIl Photography, stating in part as follows:
:Bffective with the next issues and thereafter ,
receive a sale

it wil be necessary for us to
rebate on the lJasis of 10% of the retail price for all publicatioIl!'

handled 0;0" the rnion Xews Company operations.
nIl'. Gorbulcll re.p1iecl t.o the aforesaid Jetter ,

in part ,

as fol101Ys:

I assume that if this new rate is nnacceptable to ns, our magazines

not be distributed on :-our outlets. In view of this

would

itnation we ha\' e

no

recourse lJUt to sa:- yes. In accepting this stiff rebate I helieve it is only fair
t.o expect the best. possible service from the 'Cnion

ews Company in the way

of sales flnel disVlays service that heretofore has been far from good.
On l\faTch 1 , ID57 Thir. Grunewald "'"'Tote Popular Publications in
part as foJJows:

'Ye Rfok 1"11t. :'OU admowledge

the receipt of this letter (the February 11th

not. having heard from yon . we wish to reconfirm the fact that
start biling you at the new promotional allo\vance rebate as stated

letter) and ,

we wil

in our letter.

By t.he above statements and ot.hers similar thereto , the Respondents hrlve made clear , in unilateral demands upon various publishers.
that snch publishers mllst pay promotional al10wnnces at a rate

_-------------------_-------
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determined , not by them , but by the Respondents. From the evidence in the record "e must conclude that the Respondents have
induced and coerced various publishers of magazines , paperback or
comic books , directly or through the national distributor
, to grant
them promotional payments or allowances as compensation or in
consideration for services or facilities furnished by or

through
Respondents in connection with the handling, saJe or offering for
sale of publications sold to Respondents by such publishers.

11. Amount of Payments
The record shm,s that during 1957 Hespondents

received from

various publishers approximately $700 000 as compensation or in
consideration for promotional displays on their news-stands in con-

nection with the sale of the pnbJications of said publishers , including
the following:

AppTo:rimutelll
900_nn -_n--_

From

Curtis Publishing Company;

S 34

OOO__
OOO

OOOOOO-

The Hearst Corporation;
Ji-'awcett Publications , Inc.
MacFadden Publications" Inc. ; and
Esquire , Inc.

In 1958 Respondents received approximately

promotional pa.ymcnts from various publishers.

890 000 of such

12. Discrimination in Allowances Known to R.espondents
As "0 have previously shown ,

the Respondents by various

the promotional al10wances paid to
publishers were demanded by the

Ilespondents and individually negotiated by them. In fact , the evidence shmys that the amounts of the promotional allowances pa.id

to the Hespondents were determined , at least in several instances

unilaterally by oIIcials of Respondent American News , and thereafter coercive demands were made upon publishers for the payment
of such unilaterally-established allowances. Both testimony and
exhibits show that H.espondents ' offcials were informed by a number
of publishers ' offcials that the promotional allowances demanded by
Respondents were higher than any which the various pub1ishing compaying to Respondents ' competitors. ':Vc aTe compelled
therefore , to conclude that the promotional payments or allowances
panies \\- ere

paid to Ilespondents by various publishers ,

national distributors ,

directly or through their

were not offered or otherwise made available

on proportionally equal terms to all other customers of such publishers competing with Respondents; and that Respondents had been

informed by the publishers of that fact.
681- 237-

63-8
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13. Effect of Discrimination in Allowances
on Respondents ' Compctitors
Xot only are the Respondents the leading neWS-ShLlld operators in
the United States in the number of news-stands operated and periodicals sald

but their margin of leadership over their competitors

has been steadily increa, sing during t, he

period of time here involved.

Respondents and their competitors frequently bid or otherwise compete for the same news-stand location. In some instances ,

ence in bids is sJight. For example , in

t.he differ-

Respondents oiIered to
pay the Statler Hotel chain approximately 1:)- 1/2% of the gTOSS sales
to be earned through the news-stands in its hotels , while Faber , Inc.
which had been operating in those Jocations , offered approximateJy
14% of such prospective gross sales. Hespondents were awarded the
Statler concessions. Like,,- ise , in 1956 the ABC Vending Corporation Jost to Respondents the franchise to operate the news-stands on
the Bost.on subway system. In 1957 Respondents obtained 54 concessions for ne
stancls formerly occnpied by their c01npet.itors.
The evidence shmY8 , further , that as a genera1 rule the profit from
19D6

the operation of a news-stand is sma. , and that the difference in

promotional allowances or payments received by a news-stand operator may ,,' en determine whether he will succeed or fail. 'Ve conclude
that the effect of Respondents ' receipL of unlawful promotional
allowances has heen a major factor in enahling Respondents to offer
higher percentages of their gross receipts in order to secure news-

stand locations ,

frequently from their competitors , and thereby to

acquire an increasing number of such news- stand locations , which
in turn enables Respondents to demand progressively higher promot.ional allo\yances from publishers , thereby completing a vicious
circle.

14. Attempted Coercion of Cigar Manufacturers

Respondents ' demands upon their suppliers for promotional payments or allowances was not Jimited to the saJe of puhJications. They
attempted likewise to induce and coerce certain cigar manufacture
to grant such payments. In 1955 , :'fr. GrnnewaJd of Respondent
American News requested a display aJJowance for Respondent Union
News from Mr. Morton G. Myers , Assistant Vice President of General Cigar Company. Concerning this request , Mr. Myers testifiecl
as follows:

Q. ""' hat did you tell :Mr. Grunewald?
A. I told Mr. Grunewald that our company couldn t give any display

allowance because we don t give a display allowance to any of onr
I also told him that we would be in violation of law if we diU.

customers.

&,
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Myers further testified that for about a year thereafter

Company.
conclusion
that Hespondents were attempting to coerce the General Cigar Com-

Respondents did not buy cigars from the General Cigar
This evidence , which was not controverted , justifies the

pany into paying the allowance demanded , but in this instance did
not succeed in so doing.

15. Respondents ' Defenses

amended answer as \vell as in their
(a) Respondents
examination of witnesses and in their proposed fmdings as to the

, in their

facts , have endeavored to justify the various promotional payments
demanded and received by them from publishing companies on the
theory that the publishing companies and their national distributors
of magazines , paperbacks and comic books have been and are now in
a conspiracy to fix and control prices of such publications , in viola-

tion of 81 of the Sherman Act. Respondcnts contend that such

conspiracy is shown by the fixed prices at which such publications
news stands and the fixed prices at which news- stand
are sold to retail

dealers are required to resell those publications. llespondents further
contend that because of such flxed prices and unlawful conspiracy,

they have becn and are justified , as a defensive measure , in demanding
discounts and allo\vances froril the various publishers.
Although it is a fact that the publishing companies have fixed the

wholesale and retail prices of their publications , Respondents have

not established that the publishing companies have becn or are
engaged in a conspiracy in violation of Sl of the Sherman Act.
Furthermore , the unlawful activities of one company, even if estab-

lished , do not and cannot legally justify unlawful activities of
Sons , Inc.
v.
Joseph E. Seagram
Kiefer- Stewart Co.
another. In
,
214
(1951),
the
Supreme
Court
stated
this
princi340
U.
S.
211
et al.
ple as follows:
If petitioner and others '\vere guilty of infractions of the antitrust laws , they
could be held responsible in appropriate proceedings brought against them by
the Government or by injured private persons. The alleged ilegal conduct of
petitioner , however , could not legalize the unlawful combination by respondents
nor immunize them against liabilty to those they injured.
Plainly Respondents ' defense that violation of the Sherman Act
renders legal violation of the Clayton Act is withont merit.
(b) As a second defense , Hespondents have shown that the publiations they sell are also sold by the publishing companies through
low than the news- stand prices , which are
subscriptions at prices

the cover prices on the magazines. Hespondents
result of SUell fact ,

argue that as a

the publishers arB in actual competition wit,h

the
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contend that because of such

competition , Respondents a..e justified in seeking to meet snch

compe

tition by securing promotional allowances from the publishing
com pames.

In considering t.his contcntion , we must. remember that the grava-

men of the complaint is the inducing of allowances by the Respondents from the publishers , to the prejudice of Respondents ' news-stand
competitors. The fact that a publisher is also , through its subscription sa-1es , a competitor does not alter the fact that the

of a preferential allmvance is

inducement

11 violation of Jaw. Accordingly,

Hespondents ' second defeuse is also without merit.
CONCLUSIO

1. The aJlowances which were pa, id by suppliers of rnagazines
pocket books , paperback ami comic books to Respondents , and which
were not offered on proportiona1Jy equal terms to all the suppliers

other customers competing with Respondents , were paid , as alleged
in the complaint , in violation of g2(d) of the Clayton Act.
Z.
Hespondents ' acts in inducing their suppliers of ma,gazines
pocket books ,

paperback and comic books to pay something of valne
as compensation or in consideration for services or facilities furnished
by or through Respondents in connection with the processing,
handling, sale or offering for sale of said products , when they knew
or should have known , that such compensation was not affrmatively

offered or otherwise made available on proportionally equal terms
to all other of their suppliers ' customers competing with Respondents
in the distribution of such products , were and are an lUfair method
of eompetition in commerce , and
the comphtint , a violation of g5

constitute therefore , as alleged in

of the Federal Trade Commission

Act.
3. Ilespondents '

attempts to induce and coerce certain cigar manu-

facturers to make preferential payments to Ilespondents as promotional allowances for the display and sale through Respondents

news-stands of certain tobacco products \vere an unfair method of
competition in commerce , and constitute therefore , as alleged in the
complaiut , a violation of g5 of the Fedcral Trade Commission Act.
4. The Commission has jurisdiction over the Hespondents , and over
their said acts and practices.

5. This proceeding is in the public interest.
Accordingly,
It
is ordered That Respondents The American News Company and
The Union :News Company, corporations , their offcers , employees
agents or representatives ,

directly or through any corporate or other
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device , in or in connection ,,- ith the purchase of products in commerce
as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , for
resale on nCTIs-stands ope-rated by Respondents , including magazines
pocket books , paperback and comic books , newspape-rs , eigaTs ,
toys and sundry items , do forthwifh cease and desist from:

candy,

1. Attempt.ing to induce or inducing, by any means , any of their
suppliers t.o pay anything of value to or for the benefit of Respondents a.s compensation or in consideration for any services or facilities
furnished by or through R.espondents in connection with the pro-

ce;;:sing, handling, sale or offering for sale of any product , when
Hespondents know , or should have knoTIn t.hat the compensation or
consirleration requested or demanded has not been and is not being
affrmatiVf ly off' ered or otherwise made available on proportionally
equal terms to all otheT of said suppJjers '

customers competing with

Respondents in the distribution of such product;

2. R.eceiving anything of value from any of their suppliers as

compensat.ion or in consideration for any senTiccs or facilities furnished by or t.hrough R, espondent s in connection TIith the processing,

handling, sale or offering- for sale of any product , when Respondents
know , or should have known , tlUlt sneh compensation or consideration has not been and is not being aifnnatively offered or other ise

made flvailnble on proportionally equal terms to all other customers
of said supplier:; competing with Hesponr1ents in the distribution of
such product.
OPINIOX OF THE CO::DIISSIOX
By SECREST Commissioner:

The complaint in this rnatter charges that respondents have enga,ge,
in unfair Inethoc1s of competition in violation of Section 5 of the
J'-'

ederal Trade Commi:;sion Act. Paragraph Four alleges that

respondents have knmyingly induced or coerced many of their suppliers to make discriminatory payments or allowances to them as
consicleraJion for services or faci1ities furnished by respondents in
connection 'ivith the handling or sale of the suppliers ' gooch: . Therefore , in dIed , the complaint charges that respondents In1oTIingly
indueed their suppliers to violate subsection (d) of Seetion 2 of the

nmendecl Cla.yton Act.
Paragraph Four , containing the principal charge of the com-

plaint , is couched in general terms. Paragraph Five sets out ' examples oJ the specific typcs of lmla'iyfnl conduct sought to be reached.
The first '" xfunple alleges the inducement and receipt by respondents of sulJstantinl sums of money from named magazine and book
pnblishers during 1957. The second " example " docs not appear to us
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to be exemplary of the principal charge made in Paragraph Four
but constitutes what must be considered a separate and distinct
('barge. This " cxa,mple " deals with respondents ' alleged attempts to
kno' wingly induce certain cigar manufacturers to grant them discriminatory payments which , if granted , would place such suppliers
in ,' iolntion of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the amended Clayton

Act. The record indicates that this alleged activity was presented
defended and argued as a separate violation and not as a part of
the general " inducing and receiving " charge of Paragraph Fonr , in
spite, of the inexact language describing it as an " example " of the
gene-ral charge.
After hearings , the hearing examiner filed an initial decision in
'iyhich he concluded thn.t respondents had committed two distinct
violations. He issued a two- part order to cease and desist , one part

enjoining respondents from knowingly attempting to induce or
inducing discriminatory payments , and the second part prohibit.ing
the actual receipt of such payments. It is from this order that

responde.nts have appealed.
Re, sponclent ,

The Union

ews Company, is a corporation 'ivholIy

owned by respondent , The American

ews Company. Union is the

largest retail newsst.and operator in the country. In April 1058

Gnion ope.ratcd approximately 980 newsstands located , for the most
pnTt ,

in airports , railroad or subway stations and hotels. Its salcs

through these newsstands for the year 1958 were approximately $23
940

000. Of this mnonnt a substantial

portion , $5

280 000 , was

accOlmtecl for by the sale of magazincs. The remainder was principally accounted for by sales of newspRpcrs , loba-eeo products

candy, books and toys. Union a1so openLtes more than 300 restaurants or snack

bfLrs and approximately 200 gift ,

book or tobacco

shops.
Hespondent , The American News Company (erroneously named
in the complaint American K ews Company), completely dominates
and controls its wholly owned subsidiary, 1;nion. Its president , secretary and treasurer hold the same po itions in lJnion , and the direc01'S

of American , for the most part , serve as directors of lTnion.

The t'iYO corporations havc the same address. American appears to
considcr rnion as one of its integral parts for its 1958 annual report
lS fL " division :' and to l;nion
to s(ockho1deI's refers to
activities as the acts of " your company. " But more important than
Union

these considerations is the substa.ntial evide, ncc that offcers of Americall , some of 'i hom hold no offcial position with union , act.ively

participate in the management fLnd

conclnct of the affairs of Union,
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In fact , much of the very activity with which this matter is con-

cerned was conducted by the offcers of American. vVe feel that
these fads are more than adequate to satisfy even the criterion of
complete control applied

in

t.he

case and conclude

National Lead'

t hat American is responsible for and does control the activities of
its subsidiary, Union.

Respondents contend that Union ,
magazines

with respect to its dealings in

t.he several st.at.es (excluding t.he District. of Columbia)
engaged in interstate commerce. Respondent.s concede that
in

is not

the, wholesalers who supply L'r nion

receive their supplies of rnaga-

zines in interstate comme.rce but urge that the handling of these
shipments by the wholesalers interrupts the flow of commerce and
therefore , that the subsequent deliveries by the wholesalers to Union

were int-rastate transactions. It would appenr that the wholesalers
break up the maga, zine shipments they receive into separate bundles
containing a specified number of copies and deliver these bundles
to each of their retailers , including the Union stands.
Three distinct grounds impel the rejection of respondents ' con-

First activities within the District of Columbia are in

tention.

themselve, s suffcient to vest the Commission wit.h jurisdiction over
respondents. 15 V. C. g 44 (1958). Second , t.he warehousing and

trans- shipment operations of the wholesalers are not of a character
Holland Furnace 00.
v.
Fed.
eml Tmde Cmmnission 269 F. 2d 2O: (7th Cir. 1(59),
cert. denied

suffcient. t.o ha1t. t.he flow of commerce.

361 U. S.

932 (1960) and cases cited therein:

Federal Trade Oommi8sion 340 U. S.

Standard Oil 00.

231 (1951). See

Stafford

Wallace 258 U. S. 495 (1922). Third , Section 5 of the Federal Trade

Commission Act in terms applies to " unfair methods of competition
in commeree , and unfair or deceptive acts or practices in commerce.
l;j CS. C. S 45 (1958). Thus , the relevant jurisdictional issue is
,Yllether the practices subjected to challenge were employed in commerce , and not w" hether all operations of the entity employing the
National Lead Oompany

v.

Federal Trade Commission

1955), rev d. on other grounds, 352 U. S.

419 (1957).

In support of their contention resIJondents cite

283 f), S.

465 (l9,'n);

l,lj, wson

Woodmere ,

227 F. 2d 825 ,

East Ohlo Gas 00.

Inc.

v.

829 (7th Clr.

Tare Commi.9sion

217 F. 2d 148 (4th Cir. 1954);

Pepsi Cola Co. 155 F. 2d 99 (3rd Clr. 19'16) ; and Ewing- Van Allmcn Dairy
Co.
.( C Ice Creo/n Co.,
109 F.
S9S
(6th Cir . 1940). The basic issue in these eases
is whether a business operating within a single state is engaged in interstate commerce
Brosius

v.

oiel'y because uf tlH' purchase in commerce of raw materials used in the intrastate
ff(HlUfacture aneJ sale of finished products. The issue now before us is materially
different. It is noteworthy that In the

Ilolland Furnace
the Seventh Circuit specifically distinguished the

CClses. 288 F. 2d at 210- 21J.

Lawson ,

case the Court of Appeals for
Broshls

find

Bwing- Von A1lmen

, -'
, ".
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methods , nets or pract.ices were performed in interstate commerce.
The, record in this Cflse fully supports ft finding that the practices

challengecl in the. complaint were llsed " in

c.ommerC8.
Jts noted above 17nion s plea of be1\ of commerce is confined to
its dealings in magazines. It denies further that it is the cnstomer

magnzine publishers "who ll1fLcle or authorizpcl
the payments to o Union. Qnite obviously, a finding lor respondents

of the out-ai- state

on this point would defent the complaint on more tha.n jurisdictional gronnds since it is an essential e1eme, nt of the al1eged viohtiol1

that Union is , in fact , a " customer " of the suppliers from \\hich it
jnc111ced payments. This

is so since the complaint charges that

respondents induced their suppliers to violate subsection

(d) of

Section 2 of the amended Clayton Act which prohibits discriminatory payments "* * * to or for t.he benefit of a customer * * * " Thus
the complaint must fail if Union is not. the " customer :' of the magazine suppliers.

For the most part , leading magazine publishers dist.ribute their
publicat.ions through national dist.ributors "hieh redistribute to
wholesalers who , in tnrn , dist.ribute to retailers. These
lrrangements
are generally on an exclusiye basis , that is , the publisher uses only
one national distributor to handle its Hwgazines in t.he entire country,
and ,yholesalers are granted exclusiye rights within defined territories.
In certain case, s the national distributor is o"necl by t.he publishe, rs.

For example ,
tions of

bg-azines Inc.

Select

hich distributes the publica-

fcCa, ll Corporation , Popuhtr Science Publications , Inc. , The

Reader s DigestA. ssociation Inc., ::feredith Publishing Company,
Street 8: Smith Pub1ica.tions Inc. , and Time , Inc. , is mn1ccl in egnal
part.s by these pnblishers. The Curtis PubJishing Company dis-

t.ributes its mngazines throngh its "holly oT\'ned
Circulation Company. Bot11 Select

suhsidia.ry, Curtis

fagazines , Inc. , and Cnrtis Cir

culation Company distribute additional important magazines not
published by their myners.

Kable J\8\YS Company is an important independent national distributor distributing the magazines , pocketbooks and comic books of
approximately fifty publishers. Somc publishers , such as Popular
Publications , Inc. , do not employ national (listriblltors but distribute
directly to wholes.1ers.

In every

instance the agreements between the publishers

and

nat.ional distributors specify the prices which are to be charged
Fedora, l Trade Com1nis

ion

'1.

Cement Institute

Container Manujacturing Association. Inc. ,
2d 262 (5th Cil.. 1941) ;

et ( l.

'1.

Chamber of Commerce of Minneapolis

33CJ U. S. 68e! (1948);

Standard

Federal Tra, de Oommission 119 F.
v.

Federal Trade Gornmis-

67H (8th Cir. 1922). See a1so 0111. interlocutory (lecisioD in S. Klein
Department Stores , Inc. (D. 7891 , Novonber 18. ) 9(0) whieh is directed solely to the
ion.

13 F.

2(1

IJature of jllrisdiction conferred by Section 5 of the Federal Tr8de Commission Act.
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by the national distributor to the local "holesa!er and by the local

wholesaler to the retailer. Credits granted to wholesalers and retailers for unsold magazines arc borne by the publishers. The publishers
fix the elate when t.he new issues of lnagazines will be distribut.ed to
retailers and the dates when unsold copies are picked up for credit.
X either the national distributor nor the local

-.,hole8a1er has any

control over t.he prices , terms and conditions of sale to reta11ers of
the magazines they handle. These dota,iIs are all determined by the
publisher.
Respondents , themseh , appnrently reeognize the lack of authority
of the local ,, hoJesaJer , for all of their requests for payments or
allm,ances ,\'ere made t.o the publishers , either directly or through

a rmtional distributor. If made through a national distributor , it

was understood that approval and payment. of the requested allowance

would come from the publisher.
In this sit.uation 'we are not. disposed to apply legal principles of

the law of sa, les , contracts or agency to determine whether a eustomerSeneI' relationship exists between rnion and the publishers. 'Vhere
as here , the seller fixes the prices , terms and conditions of sale and
negotiates directly with a retailer , the reJationship bet-Is' een them is
that of customer- seller , irrespective of the fact that the goods , in their
transit from seller to customer ,

pass t.hrough the hands of whole-

saJers. As ,ye have stated:
A retailer is none the less a purchaser becanse lw buys indirectly if , as here

the mQnnfactnrer deals with him directly in promoting the sale of his
prorlllcts anu exercises control oypr the terms 1JpOn
Tn none of the cases where

which he huYS.

It court l1a.s failed to find a se11er-

CllSlomer relationship has there been a shmving of both price control

and direct dealings. .
Thus , we conclnde thfit -Union is in fact the customer of the pub-

lishers "hich supply it with magazines. 'Ve hold ftlso that there
is a continuous and uninterrnpted flow or stream of commerce from
the publishers to 17nion

s nc,,' sstands. The aets of respondents in

solieiting and receiving payments or alloT\ances from such suppliers
,yere performed ,vi thin said stream and ,,- ere acts in " commerce "
that. term is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

as

Respondents do not deny that they induced and received pay-

ments of substantia.l Sllms from publishers. In the year 1958 monies
received from this source tota1ed approximately 8890 000. The man
Krnft- Pheni:c Cl1ce. e, 25 F. C. 537 , 5-16, See 111so EUznbeth Arden
15G F. 2d 132 (2d CIl". HJ16).
Federal Trnrlc Commis81
"See e. !;.. Klein v. The Lionel Corp. 138 F, Sl1pp. :'GO (D. Del. 1'356), appeal denied
'i. Phi/co Gorp.
148 F. S'.lpp. 541
Blank. Inc.
Dr/im
'37 F. 2d 1: \ (.\cl Cjr. 1D5G);
4 In tJw mnttpr of

Inc.

(E.

v.

Y. 1857);

SI,hlner

'i. Ullite(/'Stntes Steel Corp.

233 F. 211 762 Uji:h Cir. 1956).

" "
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these pn.yment.s \ycre induced represents a classic
possessed by large
buyers. For the most part. , respondents did not bargain with or
request payments from pnb1isher suppliers but merely informed
them that as of 11 ceTtain date the publisher must make payments to
ner in which

example of the misuse of the economic power

t rate specHiec1 by lTnion.

Union at

A typical letter demanding

payment.s reads in part:
Effective with the regular publications that go on sale after :March

1957 , the promotional
2c.

for a 15

al1myance rebate \"ill be as

follows:

publication

20" '

M""
100 "

:, 75

If the pub1ishers refused to accede to the elenmnds of responelents

cre dropped from all 1.1nion

stands. For exa, mple
Ie('hanics refused respondents
demands in it lettor which said in part:

its publicat.ions

t.he eircu1ation manager of Popnlar

1'0 us your demand is exorlJitant and surprising. The

allo\vance :you are

asking cannot be justified on a qnantity basis inasmuch as the Cnion Ne\\s
Company stands have ne\" er made
American Kc\vs regularly implied.

the sales for us that the management of

In a reply Jetter the vice president of

Union informed this

publisher:
'Ve are receiving a rebate of 6

per copy on all 35$ publications and we cannot

give you a cheaper rehate than an;v of the other publishers. Therefore, it wil
be necessary to discontinue handling this publication at anI' newsstands.

Respondents claim (1) that the payments they induced and
received were price adjuslments and not allowances for

services

rendered in connection with the publishers ' magazine.s; (2) that they
dic1not. have knovdedge that the pa.yments were higher than those
payments were induced in

received by other retailers; (3) that the

defense against the llnlawful1y fixed prices of the publishers; and
(4) thnJ even if proven in all respects , their acts did not violate
Section 5 of the Fec1era. l

Trade Commission Act.

In rcspondents contention that the payments werc price reductions nnd not promotional allowances , we find little merit. 'Vhile it
is true that in some cases respondents did not specifically agree to
perform any services as consideration for the monies received , in
other instances they did eon tract to aHord pub1ishers preferred disne"\ysstanc1s. In

play positions on Union

many of their letters of

.-
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solicitation respondents ' offcials refer to the payments requested as
promotional al1owances.

" The fact that respondents

did not render

Pl' omotional services to the ful1 measure oJ the monies received , if
anything, compounds the unfairness of their acts.

IVe are not persuaded that respondents lacked knowledge that the
payments induced and received were not afforded to competing

retailers on proportionally equal terms. The record 8ho\\"8

that not

one retailer competing with "Gnion received tt payment or allowance
from a publisher at a rate proportional1y equal to that received by

Union. There is direct evidence that publishers informed respondwhich were considerably lower than the rates demanded and received by respondents.

ents of their regular promotional allowance rates

A buyer who induces a seller to depart from his customary pattern
a. promotional payment two or three times
greater than previously paid does so at his peril unless possessed of
particular knowledge that the sel1er has granted like concessions to
others similarly situated.
One of respondenLs ' principal contentions in oral argument \\"ns
that their demands on publishers were made defensively to offset
the effects of an illegal vertical price. fixing conspiracy which conof allowances and grant

: magazine profit margin. The logical answer
to this contcntion is that if such a conspiracy did exist it is no defensc
for respondents to engage i11 further nnhndul activity in an attempt
stricted respondents

t.o offset or nullify the alleged trade restraining activities of the

publishers. This principle as announced by the Supreme Court. jn the
7 case is to the effect that:
J(iefer- Stewart
* '" '" If petitoner and otbers were guilty of infractions of the antitrust laws
tbey could be held responsible in appropriate proceedings brought ag-ainst them
by tbe Government or by injured private persons. The alleged ilegal conduct
of petitioner , how eyer , could not

legalize the unlawful combination

respondents nor immnnize nWm against liability to those they injured. "' '" *

ObviousJy, respondents had legaJ processes available through "which
they could have challenged the alleged iIegal actions of the pubJishers and the substitution of their actious for these legally estab-

Ji8hed processes in no way immunizes them from proceedings by this
Commissjon. Also , respondents apparent)y have overlooked the fact
that the brunt and impact of their acts fan primarily on innocent

e The Senate Committee reporting OIl Section 2 (d) said:
Such an alJowane(' becomes unjust \VheIl the service is not rendered as agreed and
paid for , or wben. if rendered , the pa:vment is grossly in exees,; of its value. or when
in an v case the cllstoilE'r is deriving from it equal benefit to his own blJsiness find Is
thus errllbled to shift

tv

bi;, vendor snhstllntlaJ portions of his own advertising cost,
unR1:1e to comman(l Sitch allowances , cannot do so. " S. Rep.

while his smalier competitor ,

Xo. 1502, 74th Coug'" 2d Sess.
IUcjer- Stewart

Co.

, p. 7, (HJ36).

Joseph E. SC(lfJrum

SOrlS , Inc. ) 340

S. 211, 21'1 (1951).

--------------_____
-----------_--__--_
-------------- -------------------------______
--- ---- --______
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t.hird partie, , and we ,"\onld indeed be remISS to allow such acts to

continue.
For the most. part , newsstands are operated upon the premises of
others under fl lease granted by the owner of the premises. There is
active competition for t.hese locations between respondents and other

operators of newsstands. Generally, when a location becomes

avail-

able , the mnlcr of the premises requests bids from newsstand operators and ! of conrse ,

the operator able to bid the highest rental is

allotted the location. Thus , it can be readily seen that the respondents ' successful inducement of large payments from publishers greatly
enhnl1ces their ability to outbid their competitors.

Union s great size in comparison with its newsstand opcrator competitors places it. in a position of near dominance in the fteld. Profit
marg-ins rea1ized from the operation of newsstands are very sma.ll
and the total newsstand

ales of magazines has shown a substantiRl

decline over the past ten years. On these facts it is patently obvious

that to allow respondents to continue receiving large sums not received

by their compet.itors \

oulc1 inevitably lend to the

demise or the

c.ompptitors and the attainment of a monopoly by respondents. This
is too clear it price to pay as consideration ror the doubtful benefits
la.i 8e.0 faire
approach to unlawrul activity
allegedly pursued for t.he pnrpose of combat.ting t.he alleged unlawfll1 activity of others.
There remains for consideration respondents ' contention that the
knmving indueement and receipt or discriminatory promotional allowances is conduct outside the purview of the Federal Trade Commission Act. They argue that Congress by not including a sanction of
to be realized from a

such conduct in the Robinson- Patman

Act must have intended to
withhold it from condemnation. This same argument was made in
the

Grand Union case , and sinee respondents '

presentation of it

contains nothing new , our opinion in that matter is dispositive

of

the issue.

The hearing examiner found , among other things , that respondents
unsuccessful attempts to induce discriminatory payments from sup-

pliers are in themselves unfair methods of competition. There is

little disagreement on the facts.

The record evidence

indicates

that two large cigar manufacturers initiated a series of conferences
a III 1958 Union opel' flted 030 new"stR-llds. At approximately the sarne period its
principal competitors were:
ABC Vending Corp. -------ews Co., Inc. -------Schermerhorn Cigar Stores, Inc. -----

COIliluter

Faber, Inc. The Grand Union Company,

Docket 6973, August 12 , 1960.

57
H;
16
35

newsstands
newsstands
newsstands
newsstands

, '

, '

, '

. '

, '
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for the purpose of requesting improved displays for their brands of
cigars.

o Respondents thereafter proposed that certain allowances be

accorded them for promotional purposes , which request ,vas refused
with both of the cigar companies advising that they did not accord
promotional allowances to any of their customers for display pur-

poses. Thereafter respondents discontinued or greatly curtailed their
purchases of cigars from these companies.

A request for a promotional allowance does not necessarily constitute an inducement of a violation of Section 2( d). Respondents
point out , quite correctly, we think , that the cigar manufacturers

could have lawfully complied with their requests by simultaneously

granting an alloT\ance on proportionally equal terms to other retailers competing with l:nion. Union did not specify that the requested
allo)"ance must be granted to it alone. Thus , unless it can be inferred
from the record facts that respondcnts were requesting preferred or

discriminatory treatment , this charge of the complaint must fail. In
our view the facts in evidence do not support counsel supporting the

complainfs contention that respondents were seeking to induce a
vioJation of Section 2 (d). IVe do not , therefore , reach the issue of
\vllether an attempt to induce

preferred or discriminatory allow-

ances or treatment would violate Section 5 of the Federal

Commission A.

Trade

, but arc coniining our holdings here to the plead-

ings and the evidential facts of record. Accordingly we are granting
respondents ' appeal to this extent and that part of the hearing
amiller s initial decision and proposed

order dealing with and

prohibiting respondents from attempting to induce discriminatory
payments from their suppliers wiJJ be stricken. IVe feel that the

public interest wil be adequately served by an order prohibiting
respondents from actually receiving discriminatory allowances from
their suppliers , including cigar manufacturers.
FrOlll our examination of the record we conclude that respondents
were accorded a fair hearing. An appropriate order to cease and

desist , amended to conform with this opinion ,

will issue.

10 An offcial of ODe of the cigar companies testifyiug in support of the

couJplaint

cribed n typical meeting with 1:nioIl as follows:
\. We also at that conferencli talked about the display and sale of Olll' brands.
.\Jr. Van Brunt said You know, Mr. R;I'nn , we get paid for l1i:-pla;l' on our stand
ahl
Perhaps

Well , tbere is an exception to every rule. Our cigars are very good sellers.
01l would like to give u;, a little break on the display.'

He said

We wil he glad to, if you pay for tIle display the

mlll.JUfaetnrers are doing.' I said

Do you mean to tell me ,

alIe as the other
Mr. Van Brunt, tbat every

cigar tlJ:lt is on display you are getting paid for?'
His answer was, ' Yes , we are.' I said )11.. Van Brunt, we cannot pay you for the
piay on our cigars. It is against company polic . Eyen if we wanted to , H is

regainst company IJoliey. We do not allow any

display allowance to any clJain or

1UJY of our distributors.'

He said

Well ,

I guess things wil lJaye to stand the way they are.'

about the end of the discussion."

That was
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Iills did not participate in the
the reason he did not hear oral argument.
Commissioner

decision herein for

FINAL ORDER

This matter having been heard by the Commission upon the

respondents ' appeal from the initial decision of the hearing examiner

and upon briefs filed in support of and in opposition to the appeal;
and the. Commission having rendered its decision denying in part
and granting in part the appeal and having determined , for reasons

stated in the accompanying opinion ,
be modified:

that the initial decision should

It is ordered.
That the initial decision of the hearing examiner be
and it hereby is , modified by striking therefrom finding 14 headed
Attempted Coercion of Cigar l\Ianufacturers " and paragraph numbered :1 under the heading " Conclusions ; and by substituting the

following order for the order therein contained:
It is ordered

That the respondents , The American Kews Com-

pany and The 17nio11 Nmys Company, corporations , their offcers
employees , agents or representatives directly or through any corporate 01' other device , in or in connection with the purchase in commerce : ns ' commerce ' is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Ac1

of products for resale all newsstands

operated by respondents

do forth wi t h cease and desist from:
Inducing, receiving or contracting for the receipt of anything
as compensation or in con::ic1e:l'ation for services 01' facilities furnished by or through respond-

of yalue from any of their suppliers

ents in conncetion \\"ith the pro( essing, handling, sa,le or offering

for sale. of products purchased from any of their suppliers , when

respondents know or should know that such compensation or consideration is not affrmatively offered or otherwise made available
by snch suppliers on proportionaJJy equal terms to all of their other

c.ustomers cOlupeting with respondents in the sale
of such

and distribution

suppliers ' products.

It is fnrther onlered That the initial decision , as so modified , be
and it bereby is , adopted as the decision of the Commission.

I t is further ordered That the respondents shall , within sixty (60)
davs a fter service upon them of this order , file with the Commission
a ;epol't , in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.
1ills not participating for the reason he did not
Commissioner
heal' oral argument.

J. FIDDLEMAN & SO:\ ,

INC. , ET AL.

Complaint

IN THE MATTER OF

J. FIDDELMAK & SOX , I:\C. , ET AL.
COXSE:

n milER ,

ETC. ,

Docket 8043.

IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OP THE
FEDERAL TRADE CO::BnsSIOK AOT

1960- Decision , Jan. 10,

Complaint , July

1961

Consent order requiring bvo affliated Ke,v York City jewelry distributors to
cease representing falsely in advertisements they furnished to jewelerl'llstumers tlla t jewelr;\: offered for sale by said retailers consisted of
respondents ' overstocked merchandise , that its regular retail price was
$300 or any other fictitious amount , and that it was offered for sale at

onp- half

tl1e nsual price; find to cease attaching to their merchandise tags

bearing fictitious Hmonnt , represen1ed thereby as the nsual retail prices.
CO"'rPT, AINT

Pn!'Sllant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

and by virtue. of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission having reason to believe that J. Fiddelman
Son Inc. , and S vndicate Diamonds , Inc. , corporations , and Sidney
Fiddelman and Donald H. Fiddelman , individually and as offcers
of said corporations , hereinafter re.errecl to as respondents , have

Yiolated the proYisions of said Act and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public
interest , hereby issues its complaint stfl. ting its charges in that
respect as folJo\ys:

Inc. , and Syndi,
existjng
and doing
,
are
corporations
organized
,
Inc.
cate Diamonds
\R. \GR.\PH 1. Hesponc1ents J. Fiddelman & Son ,

bnsiness nnder and by virtue of the la,ys of the State of New York
,,-ith their principal offce and place of business located at 130 ,Vest
JGth Street , Ln the City of Ke. w York , Stat.e of Xew York.
Respondents Sidney Fiddelman and Donald H. FiddeJman are
ofiicers of the corporate respondents. They formulate ,

direct and

control the acts and practices of the corporate respondents ,

ing the

a.cts and practices hereinafter set forth.

includ-

Their address is

the same as that of the corporate respondents.

PAR. 2. Hespondents are now ,

been ,

and for some time last past have

engaged in the advertising, offering for sa.1e ,

sale and distribu-

tion of jewelry to retailers for resale to the public.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
now cause , a,nd for some time last past have cansed , their said products , when sold , to be 8hi pped from their place of business in the

State of New York to purchasers

thereof located in various other
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States of the United States and in the District of Columbia ,

and

maintajn and at all times mentioned herein have maintained , a sub
stantjal course of trade in said products in COmlTICrCe ,

as " comnwTce

is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 4. In the coursc and conduct of their business and for the

purpose of inducing t.he sale of their jewelry by others , respondents
h;1\'8 entered into promotions with respect to their saiel jewelry with

jewelers located in various states and have provided said jmvelcrs

with various forms of advertising for use , and which has been used
in connection with such promotions ,

by some of said jewelers in

n8wspa,pers.

Among and typical of the advertisements furnished by respondents
to je"clers and used by them as aforesaid are the follo"ing:
Getz (n Cincinnati , Ohio , retail jeweler)
EXCLCSIYELT participate i,1 a Great N \TIOX. 'VIDE LIQUIDATIOX
000 000 DIA.MOKD SALE

Oyer stocked Manufacturer enlists us among 75
Jpwelel's across the country to Liquidate T'.xcess

olI!

Inventory at 72

mong the various items offered '\ere artic1es advertised as follows:
Your Choice

$149.

Regularly
8300.

PAR. 5. Through the

use of the statements appearing in the a, fore-

said advertisements , respondents , directly or by implication repre-

sented:
1. That the jc"elry purchased from respondents and sold by

jewelers purchn.sing said merchandise , consisted of respondents ' surplus or overstocked merchandise;
2. That $300. 00 "as the usual and customa.ry retail price of the
jewelers a, clvertising said jewelry in the recent regular conrse of

business;
3. That said jewelry "as offered for sale by the advertising jewelers at one- ha.lf the price at "which it was usually (tIlcl customarily sold

by said jewelers at retail in the recent regular course of business and
that a savings of one- lmlf "as afforded to purchasers from the

usual and customary retail price of said jewelers.
\R. G. The aforesaid statements and representations WCTe false
misleading and deceptive. In truth and in fact:

1. The je"elry sold by repondents and purchased by jewelers did
surplus or overstocked merchandise but
was composed of items made up especially for said promotions.
not consist of responclents '

J. FIDDLEMAN & SON ,

I:'C. )

ET AL.

Complaint
2. Said jcwelers had not sold the advertised jewelry at $300. 00

or at

any other price in the recent regular course of business.

3. Said jewelry offered for sale by the advertising jewelers was
not at one- half the price at which it

\Tas usually and customarily

sold by them in the recent regular course of business and if any

, it was substantia.lly less than
one- half from the usual and customary retail price of said je\\elers.

saving was afforded to purchasers

PAR. 7. Respondcnts for the purpose of inducing the purchase

of their jewelry, also engaged in the practice of using fictitious retail

prices by attaching tickets or tags on which

prices are printed
thereby representing, directly or by implication , that such priccs

8.re the usual and customary retail prices of sa,id je,,,elry. In truth and
in fact , said price figures are not the usual and customary retail
prices at which said jewelry is sold at retail but arc fictitious and
greatly exaggerated prices.
PAR. 8.

By engaging in the acts and practices set out in Pararespondents supply the means and instru-

graphs 4 and 7 hereof ,

rnentalities through and by which retailers may lnislead the purchasing public as to the nature of their jewelry, the usual and
customary retail prices thereof , and the savings that are afforded

to purchasers thereof.
PAR. D. In the course and conduct of their business , at all times

mentioned herein , respondents have been in substantial competition
in commerce , with corporations , firms and individuals in the sale
of jewelry of the same general kind and nature as that sold by

respondents.
AR. 10.

The use by respondents of the aforesaid fa.lsc , luislead-

ing and deceptive statements ,

representations and pra.ctices has had
d now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the
purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said
statements and representations "ere ,

and are , true and into the

purchase of substantial quantities of respondents ' products by reason
of said erroneous and mistaken belief. As a consequence thereof
substantial trade in commerce has been , and is being, unfairly diverted

to respondents from their competitors and substantial injury has
thereby been ,

and is being, done to competition in commerce.

PAR. 11. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents ,
herein alleged , were , and are , all to the prejudice

the public and of respondents '

as

and injury of

competitors and constituted , and now
constitute , unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfajr methods
of competition , in commerce , within the intent and meaning of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.
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Mr. De !Vitt T. Puckett
Bro2,an and Holman

58 F.

by

of New York

3fr. Aaron Holman

Y.

for

respondents.
INITIAL DECISIOX BY J ORK B. PonmEXTER ,

IIEARING EXA::IINER

On July 15 , 1960 the Federal Trade Commission issued a complaint
charging that the above-named respondents had violated the pro-

visions of the Federal Trade Commission Act. The complaint alIeged
that respondents had made fictitious pricing and savings claims to
promote the sale of the jewelry they distribute and sell.
After issuance and service of the complaint the respondents , their

attorney, and counsel supporting the complaint entered into an

agreement for a consent order. The agreement has been approved by
the Director ,

Associate Director and the Assistant Director of the

Bureau of Litigation. The agreement disposes

of the matters

complained about.

The pertinent provisions of said agreement are as follmys:
Respondents admit an jurisdictional facts; the complaint may be
used in construing the terms of the order; the order shall have the

same force and effect as if entered after a fulJ hearing and the said
agreement shall not bec.ome a part of the of-fieial record of the proceeding unless and until it becomes a part of ihe decision of the

Commission; the record herein shall consist solely of ihe complaint
and the agreement; respondents waive the requirement that the
decision must contain a statement of findings of faet and conclusions

of law j respondents waive further procedural steps before the hearand the order may be altered
modified , or set aside in the manner provided by statute for other
ing examiner and the Commission ,

challenge or contest the
validity of the order ent.ered in accordance with the agreement and
the signing of said agreement is for settlement purposes only and
orders; respondents waive any right to

does not constitute an admission by respondents that they have
violated the law as alleged in the complaint.

The undersigned hearing exa,miner having considered the agreeproposed order , hereby accepts such agreement , makes the
following jurisdictional findings , and issues the foJJowing order:
ment a, nd

JURISDICTIONAL FINDI!-""

1. Respondents J. Fiddelman & Sons ,

Inc. ,

and Syndicate Dia-

monds , Inc. are corporations existing and doing business under and

by virtue of the Jaws of the State of :"ew York , with their offce and
principal place of business located at 130 .West 46th Street , :"ew
York

ew York.

J. FIDDLEMAN & SOX ,

INC. ,

ET

AL.

Decision

2. Itespondents Sidney Fiddelman and Donald H. Fiddelman are
ofIcers of the corporate respondents. Their address is the same as
that of the corporate respondents.

3. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents hereinabove named
and the proceeding is in the public interest.
ORDEH
I t is
ordered That respondents ,J. Fiddelman & Son , Inc. , and
SyndicaJe Diamonds , 1nc. corporations , and their offcers , and Sidney
Fiddelman and Donald H. Fiddelman , individually and as offcers of

said c.orporations , and their representative, , agents and employees

directly or through any corporate 01' other device , in connection with
the offering for sale

, sale or dist.ribution of jewelry or any other

merchandise in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Furnishing advertising matter or any other means or instrumentality to others by and through which they may represent
directly or by impJication:

(a) That the merchrLIdise oflerec1 for sa,1e by them is respondents
sllrplus or overstocked merchandise , unless such is the fact;

(b) That any amount is the usual and cust.omary retail price of
their merchandise when it is in excess of the price at which they
have usuan)' and custonmrily sold the merchandise in the recent
fmd regular course of their business.
(c) That a saying is

aJiordecl t.o purchasers of their merchandise

unless the price at which it is oiTered constitutes a reduction from
the price at which they hn,\'e nsmtlly and customarily sold the merclmndise in the recent

tnd regular course of business.

2. Preticketing merchandise sold to others for resale to the public

which tickets set out prices which arc in excess

of the prices at

,yhich the merchandise is usua,lly and customarily sold at retail.
3. J\Iisrepresenting in any ot.her manner the retail price of their
merchandise or the amonnt of savings afforded to purchasers at retail

from the usual and customa.ry retail prices of their merchandise.
DECISIO:: OF THE COllDnSSIO

AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COl\IPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21 of the Commission

s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of t.he hearing examiner shall on the 10t.h day of
.January, 1961 , become t.he decision of

accordingly:

t.he Commission; and

&,
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It is ordered That the respondents herein shall within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission

a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.
IN THE :NIATTER OF

CURTISS. WRIGHT CORPORATION
milER , ETC. , IN REGAR TO THE ALLEGED 'VOLATION 01' TilE
FEDERAL TRADE CO:rDIISSIOK ACT
Docket 8072. ComphLint , Aug.

1960-Decision , Jan.

, 1961

Order dismissing without prejudice-for the reason that respondent sold the
part of its business concerned-complaint charging a manufacturer with
making false soundproofing and noise control claims for its " Cnron

accoustical ,"'lull coyering.

Jfr. John W. Brookfield , Jr. for the Commission.
JJr. Rogel' W. Mullin , Jr. of ' Wood. Ridge , K. J. , and
Ballantine , Bushby, Palmer
Wood of Xew York , N.
respondent.

D e ()ey,
, for

INITIAL DECISION BY \VILLIA f L. PACK , HEARIXG EXA3IIXER

Hespondent has moved for dismissal of

t.he complaint on the

ground that the case is moot by reason of the fact that respondent

has sold the entire division of its business to which the complaint
reI ates.

It is clear from the motion and supporting papers not only that
respondent is no longer engaged in the manufacture or sale of the
products \Vhich form the subject matter of the proceeding, but also

that respondent has bound itself not to engage in the manufacture
or sale of any similar products for a period of five years.
Respondent' s motion is not opposed by Commission counsel
a.lthough counsel does express the opinion that if the complaint is

dismissed the dismissal should be without prejudice to the right of

the Commission to take any further action in the matter in the

future which may be warranted.
It is apparent that in the present circumstances no useful purpose
,"ould be served by proceeding further with the case. The dismissal

should , however ,

be without prejudice.

CURTISS- \VRIGH'l' CORP.

Decision
ORDER
1 t is

therefore ordered.

dismissed ,

That the complaint be , and it hereby is

without prejudic.e to t.he right of the

Commission to take

any further action in the matter in the future which may be war-

ranted by the then existing circumstances.
DECISIOX OF THE C01.DnSSION

The Commission haVing considered the hearing examiner s initial
decision , filed N ovember
, 1960 , wherein the
omplaint was dis-

missed without prejudice in response to a motion to dismiss theretofore fied by the respondent; and
It appearing that the basis for such action was the showing ma,
in the motion and supporting papers that the respondent , prior t.o

the issuance of the complaint , had entered into a contmct for the sale

of that part of its husiness relating to the manufacture and saJe
of the products with which this proceeding is concerned; and
The Commission being of the opinion that in the circumstances
disclosed , dismissal of the compJaint without prejudice is appropriate

but that the record docs not. support the examiner s unqualified statement that the respondent " is no longer engaged in the manufacture

or sllle of the products which form the subject matter of the proceeding

; and , accordingly;

ordered That the initial decision be , and it hereby is , modified by striking therefrom the second paragraph and substituting
It

is

the foJlowing:

According to the motion and supporting papers , respondent , on
August 23 , 1960 , entered into a contract with Reeves Brothers , Inc.
a New York corporation , whereby respondent agreed t.o sell and
Reeves Brothers , Inc. , agreed to buy that part of respondent' s busines having to do with the development , manufacture and sale of

certain polyurethane products , including the wall covering product
designated " Curon. " As of Oet.ober 27 , 1960 , the date of respondent
motion , the terms of the contract hacl not been completely executed
but the contemplated transfers of machinery, inventories , trade

marks , trade Dames and personnel apparently were being made in
orderly sequence , and it seems clear that foJJowing the sale respond
ent wiJJ have neither the machinery nor the t.eehnicllJJy qualified
personnel to engage in any of the ads or practices complained of in
the complaint. In addition , respondent has agreed in the contract
t.he business of
not to engage in the United States or Ca,

nada in

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION DECISIONS
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manufacturing, processing or selling any polyurethane products or
any flexible foam developed by it for a period of five years.
It i& further ordered That the initial decision , as so modified , shall
on the 11th day of January, 1961 ,

become the decision of the Com-

mISSIon.
IATTER OF

IN TIm

rCEL A. CAXNON ET AL. DOnG BUSINESS AS
NATIONAL EJlPLOYJlEKT IKFomIATION SERVICE
ORDER , ETC. ,

Docket

IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIO:; OF THE
FEDER.4L TRADE COl\BfISSION ACT

Complaint , Dea. 19, 1958-Deci ion ,

7339.

Jan. 12,

1961

Order requiring two individuals in Newark N. , engaged in sellng publications concerning employment opportunities for which they charg-ed 83.
to c('ase advertising falsely- in magazines and ne\vspapers , under " Help
anted" and " Job Opportunities " columns , or otherwise or in follo\y-up
circu1ars sent in answer to requests for the " free information " offel'ed-

that numerous jobs were aTaHable in the various occupations set out , both

in the U. S.

and in foreign countries; that they had knowledge of such jobs;

that purchasers of their publications \vho applied for a job on any of the
projects listed therein , could expect to obtain employment; and that
information respecting: employment opportunities was furnished free.
:11'1. GaTland S.
Brodsky

&0

Fel'g1lson

Cuddy,

for the Commission.

of 1Ynshing;ton

INITIAL DECISIOX BY VVALTEH

R.

, D. c. ,

for respondents.

JOJ-JNSON , HEARING EXX:\IINEH

This matter is before the hearing examiner for consideration of the
complaint , answer thereto , the evidence and proposed findings as to
the facts and conclusions presented by counseL The findings of fact

and conclusions or law proposed by the parties ,

not hereinafter

specifically found or concluded , are herewith rejected. The hearing
examiner having considered the record herein , makes the fol1o\,ing
findings or fact and conclusions.

'Vhen the Commission issued its complaint herein the respondents
Samuel A. Cannon and Geraldine Cannon ,

indivic111als

were tra(l-

ing and doing business as National EmpJoyment Information Service , and their offce and place of business was locMed at
1020
Broad
Street , Newark , Xew Jersey. Shortly after the iSSUlllCC of the complaint the respondents incorporated their business under the laws of

,"

,"

:-ATIO:-AL EMPLOYMEXT I:-FORMATION SERVICE
DecisiOIl

the State of Kew Jersey and since

said time they have operated

the business from the same location. The respondents arc the owners
of all of the stock

, are the offcers and direct and control all of the

activities and policies of said corporation.
Respondents are now , and since approximately

1952 have been

engaged in the business of seDing and distributing publications designated as " .Job and Opportunity Digest" and " Project Listings " which
contain information concerning alleged

employment opportunities

in foreign countries and in the ' United States.
Respondents have done ,

and are doing, business on a llatioll- I'i'ide
scale and have cansed the said pnblications , when sold , to be trans-

mitted from the State of Kew Jersey to purchasers residing in other
states of the United States , and have maintained a course of trade
in said publications in commerce , as " commerce " is defied in the
Federal Trade Commission Act. Their volnme of trade in said commerce is , and has been , substantial.
To obtain leads to prospective pnrchasers of their pnblications , the
respondents place advertisements in approximately 100 magazines
and abont 250 newspapers pubJished and circuJarized in thc various
states of the United States. Among and typical of said advertise-

ments which appeared under classified columns " Help .Wanted"
Employment OpporHeJp .Wanted Reports
Job Opportunities
tunities " and " ~1ale Help Special" are the following:
HIGH PAYI TG JOBS: Foreign , V. A. All trades. Travel paid. Information.
Application forms ,"',rite Dept 21 National , 1020 Broad Street ewark . N. J.

FREE Information. Earn high pay. All trades. Foreign
ment. Information 1020 Broad Street. :\T ewark

and U.

A. Job

ational employ-

Opportunities. Travel paid. Applications. Write Dept. 61L.
. J.

JOBS Earn High Pay ::Ien- V?omen All Trades. 'York in South America
the hlands, Europe , Canada , or other foreign countries. Also U. A. Mechanics,
Truck Drivers , Laborers , Offce "VVorkers , Engineers, etc. Companies pay fare

if hired. Many benefits. Tax free earnings, Make and save a fortune!
Applications forms for PRIDE information. Write Dept. 67H
National Employment Information

1020 Broad St. , Kewark , New Jersey.
The respondents discontinued the practice of using the words
free information " in its advertisements approximately one year

before the issuance of the compJaint herein , but there is no assnrance
t.hat there would be a permanent discontinuance.

\.'
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The ads give the impression that an Direr of employment is being
made and that companies are seeking employees to work on projects
in the L"nited States and foreign countries.

Persons ans\vering the advertisements reCeiY8 from the respond-

ents a form letter signed by S. A. Cannon ,

Director of Personnel

which reads:
NATIO:\TAL E:\!l' LOY:\lENT I:\FOR:\lATIO!, SERVICE

1020 Broad Street ,

ewark ,

::T

N. .T. , L.

Dear Friend:

\Ve wish to acknowledge receipt of yonr request for information concerning
employment oppol'tnnities in the C. S. A. as well as foreign countries overseas.
Each day
hundreds
of
opportunities
in most job classifications arise. 'l' here
are many people , s11ch as yourself , who , with proper information , could be
started on the ,yay to success.

Lack of knowlpdge of where

. . how. . and

when.. may he the only

obstacle in their path.

The information whieh we can furnish you will enable you to contact

hundreds of privateI
thousands

employing
The United

T owned American and foreign corporations

in all part8 at the 1(. orld.

of personnel in good positioIlS

States Government also bas many opportunites for employment in its various
departments both inside and outside tbe 'Cnited States.

It is of the utmost importance that all persons desiring or planning to work
extended period , have all the vital

in foreign muntriC's. whrthcr for a short or

facts covering foreign employment. One mnst know where job opportnnities
exist and have such information as the
employment

u:hom

to contact

for applying for

proper procedures
h011'

pay..

to do so .. rate of

and

liv1J1fJ accomodatious.

Because we recognize the great need for employment information , NATIOl\
rPLOY
t' I :E' OR)rA' l'IOK SERVICE has fonnd it necessary to publish
the JOn and OPPORTc:-n'rY DIGF,ST. This has been done in order to fulfill

the g-reat need for information and guidance by qualitied personnel who are
seeking- johs.
The research staff of the
\TIOKAL E)lPLOY IE::TT INFORMATION
SERVICE is constantly eng-aged in assf'mbling data and helpful information
to assist meD and women who are
fields

seeking

remunerative

in all

employment

1".
11 all parts ot the Hiorld.

The "r.. l'rOKAL E TPLOY)IE::T T
placement fees or ('har,ge

IKFOH.:.rATIO?\

any job through information which n' c
employmcnt agency.

from onr exten

supply. 'Ve do not function as an
kn01I. hotD
resulting
and

'L'alualic l' IJfnnnatfon
i"e rf' enrch . . . a11 procedures
.1/1

SERVICE collects no

after yon receiye our information or if you obtain
the

. all the pertinent

facts

which

)/()II nre C'ontnincrl in thf' latest cOp:Tighted ,rOB and
OPPORTC::TITY DTGEST' plus the ,yorId- wide PROJECT LISTIKGS and

y()U 1Iu.!d

to

i8f

APPI, TCATIOX FOR::.IS. n'hkh are available to yon complete for
of

the 10w fee

00.

For your conyenienre, we arE' C'ndosing an order form and self-addressed
envelope. Please print yonl' name amI address on the order form and mail it to
ns together ,yith your rC'mittancc of S3. 00

(or

00 if you wish it rushed to

NATIONAL EMPLOYMEKT I:\FORMATION SERVICE
Decision

:18

you Dy airmail). We gnarantee delivery of our complete and informative JOB
and OPPORTUNITY DIGEST ,

together ,,,ith our latest listings of projects

started and to be started. . . These ,,,il be R1JSHl

D to you the ",ame day ,ye

receiye your order. . . APPLICATIO),T FORMS ,,,hieb you may submit directly
to the firms and organizations OIl the project Ustings 'wil be included.

The prompt filing of tbese application forms may result in your securing

a

jOb for ,,,hich yon are qualfied but of whose existence you are not aware. ,Ve
trust that ,,- c wil be able to
ssist you.
and
ser1:e yon
through our specialized

employment information service.
Very truly yours,
NATIONAL E:\IPLOYMENT INFOR:\IATION SERVICE
S. A. Cannon
Director of Personnel
(Please see other side for important information)

On the back page of the letter there is printed under the heading
Benefits Generally Existent for lIIen and

seas "

1Vomen Employed Over-

the following statements:

HIGHER SALARIES AXD ,V AGES: Qualified \Yorkers caD earn substantial
salaries on man;\' o"crseas projects. ::llmerons projects allow their personnel
to work oyert.ime at time and a half pay after forty hours pCI' week. Opportunities constantly arise for qualified employees such as engineers , superintheir earning

tendents and craftsman and many others to greatly increase

capadt;' by working oyerseas.
l\RDICAL CARE; Furnished by employer at no cost to employee.
HOr:'SI:\G: Board and lOdging furnished at no cost to employee on many
liYing accommodations fnrnished at minimum cost by
('()JJPl1vy.

projects. On others. ,

F A)IILY ACCO::'L\fODATIOKS: At many overseas projects, family accomus.ually low , servants easily and
cheaply obtained.
THAXSPORTATION: Paid by emvioyer from point of hire to jobsite.
Hei.ul' transportation paid by emplo er. if you complet.e your eontl' act.
TRAVEL PAY: Yuu get paid n- hile traveling, usually on an eight- hour- permodatiolls are anlilable. Li,ing costs arc

' basis.

INCO:\IE TAX: The government

allows exemptions under the " foreign
residence " rule or " presence in a foreign country " rule. This is fully explained
in the " JOB and OPPORTUKI'ry DIGEST"
ADV AKCE JE),' l': rsually ,er:v good opportunities for advancement.
V ACATIOX AND BONUS; Paid vacations. Generous bonuses paid by

sevcral companies upon completion of contract.
rRA

VEI,

Ar-r D

ADVENTURE' The tbri1 of being in

fascinating, exotic,

and f'xdting places and seeing the things you only dreamed about before.

A person who places his order with the respondents , accompanied
, is sent" " Job and Opportunit)'
Digest' , a " Project Listings , and application forms which might be
llsP(l to
end to the firms set forth in the listing.

b)' a remittance of $3. 00 or $4.

---____------------------- - ------------ ---- ______
--------- -----------

--- ---- - - -- -
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The " Job and Opportunity Digest" is a 28- page handbook and the

title in the table of contents found therein is descriptive

of the

information contained. It reads:
ABLE OF CONTENTS
Page

PROCEDCRE IN SECURING CIVIL SERVICE JOBS ------How to Find 'Vhat Jobs Are Open; Requirements; Location
of Jobs; Making Application; Test Notices; 'raking the Test;
Types of Tests; Reports of Tests; Personal Interview; Physical

Examination

OVERSEAS AXD TERRITORIAL EMPLOY:\lENT 'VITH THE
GOYERKMEXT --How to Secure and File Applications; Employment Contracts j
Transportation; Housing; Age Limitations: Salaries
JOB OPPORTUNITIES I?f VARIOLS GOV' T AGEKCIES AND
U. S.

-- --- - - - u
D EP AR T:\l!';XTS - Dep L of Agriculture; Dep t. of Air Force; Dep t, of the Army;

Civil Areonautics Administration; C. S. 'Weather Bureau;
National Bureau of Standards; Dep

L of the Interior;

The

Alaska Hailroad; Fish and \Vildlife Service; Point 4 Program;
Dep t: of the Navy; Military Sl' a Transportation Service; Dep
of State-Foreign Senice;

:Mutual Security Agency; Foreign

Operations Administration; The Panama Canal; The Economic
Cooperation Administration; The Institute of Inter- American

Affairs; The Offce of Educational Exchange; Division of Over
seas Information CenterR.

TERRITORIAL AND J' OREIGN TEACHING POSITIOKS _--_ n_INTERKATIo rAL ORGAKIZATIOKS ---___ __n___
OVERSEAS E:\lPLOY:\IEl\ T WITH AJ\J:JHICAK FIR:\IS n___
Oil Companies; Construction Companies; :\Iining Companies;
Seismograph and Geophysical Companies

PROCEDURE IN APPLYIKG FOR OVERSEAS E:\lPLOY:VIENT-

The Application Letter and Form

THE YARIOTJS ASPECTS OF OYER SEAS EMPLOYMENTn _nSalaries; Transportation; Travel Pay; Advancement; 1Iedical
Care; Vacation and Bonus; Housing; Family Accommodations;

Income Tax; Climatic Conditions; Modern Comforts; Recreational Facilities

A!\
ADVICE Conditions for Overseas Employment; Employment Contracts;
Pfl ports; Tn\,vf'l Pay; Tram;f1ortation; Do s and Don

PROCEDrRES

The " Proje.ct Listings , offered and TPeeived in evidence IS a
12- pagc booklet containing a list. of firms to ,yhom contracts have
been 'm""ded , and the type of work being done by each firm.
The purcha, ser does not receive any information of anyone who is
offering any employment or the numps of any companies who are
seeking employee, s to ,york on projects in the lJnited States or
foreign countries. In the foreword of :' Tob and Opportunity Digest"

NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION SERVICE

Order

he reads: " 11

ationaJ

EmpJoyment Information Service IS NOT

AN EMPLOY"IENT AGENCY

HAS NO CONNEC-

AND

TIOK WHATSOEVER WITH ANY OF THE FIRMS OR
ORGAKIZATIOKS HERE IX LISTED.
By the use of t.he statements appearing in the aforesaid advertis8
ments and letters sent to prospective purchasers , respondents represented , directly or by implication:

1. That numerous jobs are available in the various occupations set
ant in their advertisements and lit,erature , both in the United States
and in foreign countries.
2. That respondents have JmowJedge of avaiJable jobs in the vari-

ous occupations set out in their advertisements and literature.
0. That information respecting employment opportunities is furnished free to persons requiring such information.

The aforesaid statements , representations , and implications arising
t.herefrom "ere , and arc ) false ) misleading and deceptive. In truth

and in fact:

1. Jobs are seldom available in any occupation , either in the

United St.ates or in foreign count.ries , listed in respondents ' advertisements and literature.
2. Respondents have no knowJedge whatsoever of any job

that

may be available on any project.
3. There is no information concerning

employment opportunities

in the Jetter or literature ,,,hich is sent free to those who request it.
The informa60n which purports to relate to such opportunities is
sel out in the pubJications for which a charge of $3. 00 or $4. 00 is
made.

The use by respondents

of the foregoing false and misleading

statement.s representations and implica60ns , has had , and now has
the capacit.y and tendency to mislead and deceive a substantial por-

t.he mistaken and erroneous belief that said
and are , true and
t.o induce the purchase of their publications because of such mistaken

tion of t.he public into

s( ntemenhi , representations and implications were ,

and erroneous belief.
The afore.sa.id acts and practices of respondents , as herein alleged

ere, and are , nll t.o the prejudice and injury of the public and of
respondents ' competit.ors and constituted , and now constitutes , unfair
nnc1 decept.ive acts and pract1ces in commerce within the intent and

meaning of the Federal Trade

Commission Act.
ORDER

It i8 oJ'deTed.

That respondents Samuel A. Cannon and Geraldine

Cannon , individually and trading and doing business

as Xational

."

, "
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Employment Information Service , or trading under any other name

their agents , TepresentatiYE s or employees ,

(lirectly or through any

corporate or ot.her clEwice, -in c.onnection ,,,ith t.he offering for sale
sale , and distribution of their pubJications Job and Opportunity
Digest" and " Project Listings , or ilny similar publicat.ion , in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission

Act. do forthwith cease and desist from:
A. Represent.ing, directly or by implication:
That are jobs available in the various occupations set ont in their
1.
advertisements Rncl literature.
2. That they have knowledge of available jobs in the various occupations set out in their advertisement, s and literature.
3. That information respecting employment opportuni6es is furnished free to persons l'eCJuesting such information.
E, TJsing n.ny adyertisement which does not c1earJy and conspicu-

ously disclose:

1. That respondents do not operate all employment agency.
2. That respondents are not offering employment.
C. Pbcing nny advertisement for the pnblications in " IIelp

\Yantecl"
periodicnls.

Job Opportunities

, or si11iJa.1 columns in mnvspapers

oprSIQN OF THE C01\DIISSION
By SECREST.

Oornml ssi01wr:

The complaint in this Imltter charges respondents with violation of
Section 5 of the. Federal Tra.de Commission Act. The heaTing- examiner in his initif11 decision held that the aJJegations of the complaint
were sustained by the evidence and ordered respondents to cease and
(lesist from the practice.s found to be lln1a,vful. Respondent has
n ppealed from this decision.
Hesponc1ellts are engaged in the

sale of publications which re1ate

to the hiring of personnel by private coneerns and the lJllited States
Government for overseas and domestic employment. Included in their
literature is a publication e,ntitJed " Projeet Listings , which purports
t.o set out various eonstruction and development projects ,vhich have
been undertaken in thi.s country a, nd a.broad , together with names
of the firms engaged in working on snch projects.
In substance the complaint alleges that respondents , in order to
induce the purchase of their publications , havp- false, Jy and decep-

tively represe, nted

that numerous jobs in various occupations are

available on the listed projects , (hat they how" knowledge of a"oilable jobs on such projects , that persons who purchase their publications and nppJy for jobs on the listed projects c n expeet to obtain

". ."

. .

NA'II01\

AL

EMPLOYMENT

. .
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employment ,

and that information rcspecting

employment oppor-

tunities is furnished free to persons requesting such information.
IV c will consider first respondents ' arguments that they did not
represent that jobs were available on the various projects listed in
the aforementioned publication or that they had knowledge of available jobs. In contacting prospective job seckcrs respondents placed

advertisements of the

follo\ving type in numerous magazines

and

newspapers:
High Pa;ying Jobs: Foreign, U.

A. All trades. Trayel paid. Information.

Application forms write Dept 21N National , 1020 Broad Street, Newark ,

Jobs.

Earn High Pay.

South America ,

the Islands ,

N.

Work in
All Trades.
Men-Women.
Europe , Canada or other foreign countries. Also

A. ::Iechanics , truck drivers , laborers. offce v,rrkers , engineers , etc.
Companies pay fare if hired. Many benefits. Tax free earnings. Make and
save a fortune. Application forms.

For free information write Department 202 :\ational Employment Information , 1020 Broad Street
In some

ewark New Jersey.

instances these advertisements appeared in classified col-

umns under such headings as " Help IVanted" and " .Tob Opportunities.

vVe think it clear from our own reading of these advertisements
that respondents have not only represented that numerous jobs are
available and that they possess information concerning jobs

which

would be of material assistance to a person seeking employment but
that they are in some

way connected with firms that

trc

seeking

employees or are themselves offering employment. The record discloses that the contact advertising created similar impressions in the
minds of various witnesses who had purchased respondents ' publications.

A form letter sent by respondents to persons answering the aforementioned advertising refers to " hundreds of opportunities " which
arise in most job classifications every day and points out that lack
of knowledge of where , how and when to take advantage of these
opportunities may be the only obstacle in the path of the job sceker.
Thc letter also notifies the reader that all of the required information , particularJy with respect to employmcnt on projects in foreign
countries , is set forth in respondents ' publications " .Tob & Opportunity

Project Listings " and "Application Forms. " Except for
Digest
the statement that respondents "do not function as an employment
agency , which appears in the text thereof , the letter serves to enhance
rather than correct the misconceptions created by the contact ad vcrtising.
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The next question raised by the appeal is whether numerous job
opportunities as advertised by respondents are in fact available
to purchasers of respondents ' publications. The evidence on this
point includes the testimony of job seekers concerning their unsuc-

cessful attcmpts to obtain employment with companies listed in
rcspondcnts ' literature and the testimony of representatives of these

the companies with respect
to the hiring of employees. It appears from this testimony that it is
virtually impossible for a nonskilled or semiskiled worker to obtain
employment on an overseas project and that workers of this type
companies concerning the policies of

needed for construction projects in the United States are hired

locally at the site of the construction. It further appears that for

the

most part the companies ordinarily use their own skilled employees

on both foreign and domestic projects. Publications prepared by the
Chamber of Commerce of the United States and the United States

Department of Commerce ,

which were introduced into evidence by

respondents , also emphasize the diffculty encountered by both skilled
and nonskilled workers in obtaining employment abroad. Weare
of the opinion , therefore , that the evidence clearly supports the allegation that respondents have

falsely representcd that numerous jobs

are available on the various projects listed in their publications.
Respondents also take exception to the hearing examiner s ruling

that they had not abandoned the practice of falsely representing that

information respecting employment opportunities would be furnished free to persons requesting such information. They contend

in this connection that their practice of using the words " free information " in advertising had been discontinued two or three years
year
prior to the issuance of the complaint , not " approximately one

as stated in the initial decision.
examiner s

vVe fid no error in the hearing

fiding on this point nor in his ruling that there was

no assurance that the practice would not be resumed.
The contention is also made by respondents that the initial decision
does not comply with \)3. 21 (b) of the Commission s Rules of Practice
in that it does not contain the reasons or basis for the hearing examiner s conclusions. It is noted in this connection that the hearing
examiner has failed to set forth the evidentiary basis for his conclusion that the representations made by respondents are misleading
and deceptive. :Moreover , certain of the conclusions which he has
reached are not entirely accurate. IVe wil therefore modify the

initial decision by striking therefrom certain of the conclusions and
substituting therefor our own fmdings and conclusions.
Respondents also object to the order to
tained in the initial decision

cease and desist con-

, contending that it is unduly drastic and

NATIONAL EMPLOY:IENT INFORMATION SERVICE
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not in the public interest. While we do not agree with the argument
made by respondents we believe that the order should be modified
for other reasons. Paragraph (B) of the order would require
respondents to disclose in their advertisements that they do not
operate an employment agency and that they are not offering employment. The complaint , however , does not allege that an affrmative
disclosure of the type required by Paragraph (B) is necessary to

prevent deception nor has any showing been made that respondents
publications cannot be advertised truthfully and non deceptively with-

out such disclosure.

The complaint does allege , however , and the record shows that
respondents have falsely and deceptively represented that they have
knowJedge of available jobs and that persons purchasing their publications can expect to obtain employment. In view thereof , any
order to be fully effective should prohibit respondents from using
representations which create these erroneous impressions ,

including
representations which may lead the reader to believe that respondents
are ofIering employment or are operating an employment agency.
Respondents ' appeal is denied and the initial decision , modified to
conform with this opinion , will be adopted as the decision of the
Commission.
FINAL ORDER

This matter having been heard by the Commission upon respondents ' appea1 from the hearing examiner

s initial decision ,

and upon

briefs and oral argument in support thereof and in opposition
thereto; and the Commission having rendered its decision denying
the appeal and directing modification of the decision:
I t -is ordeTed That the initial decision be modified by striking
therefrom the conclusions beginning on page 7 with the words " The
purchaser does not receive " and ending on page 8 ,vith the words

"for which a charge of $3. 00 or $4. 00 is made " and substituting therefor the following:
Respondents hRve represented directly and by implication through

use of their contact advertising and form letter that numerous jobs
in various occupations are avajlable

, that they have knowledge of

available jobs , that persons who purchase their publications and

apply for jobs on projects listed therein can expect to obtain employment , and that information respecting employment opportunities is
furnished free to persons requesting such information.

Representatives of five companies engaged in projects listed
respondents ' publication " Project Listings " testified that their firms

do not hire nonskilled or semiskilled workers in the United States

, "
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for projects located in foreign countries and that employees of this
type needed for construction projects in this country are hired

locally at the site of the construction. They also testified that these
firms ordinarily use their own skiled employees on projects in the
United States and in foreign countries. Persons who had purchased
respondents ' publications testified that they had made numerous
attempts to obtain employment with companies listed in respondents
publication "Project Listings " but had been unsucccssful. Publica-

tions prepared by the Chamber of Commerce of the United States
and the United States Department of Commerce emphasize the diffculty encountered by persons seeking employment with American
firms in foreign countries and explain why such employment is
diffcult to obtain. One of the respondents admitted that her firm
did not know of any specific jobs which were available on the various
projects listed in the aforementioned publication and that the firm

did not have any contact

with the companics engaged in these

projects. The testimony of this respondent also discloses that respondents do not know of specific jobs which are available with any
company.

It appears from the foregoing evidence that workers for the various projects listed by respondents are for the most part hired locally,
both in this country and abroad. Such jobs therefore would onlinarily not be available to the reader of respondents ' advertising

unJess he happened to reside at the site of the project. Most of the
projects listed are located outside of the Unitcd States or in Alaska
or IIawaii. Consequently, it is most unlikely that a person call obtain
employment by purchasing respondent' s publications and making
application for a job on any of the various projects listed therein.

Hespondents have no knowledge of any job that may be

available

on such projects or of any other available job. Respondents do not
furnish free information respecting employment opportunitics to
persons requesting such information.
It
is
fllrther ordered That the following order be , and it hereby
, substituted for the order contained in the initial decision:
J t is
ordered That respondents Samuel A. Cannon and Geraldine
Cannon , individually and trading and doing business as National

Employment Information Service , or trading under any other name
their agents , representatives or employees , directly or through any
corporate or other device , in connection with the offering for sale

sale ,

and distribution of their publications

Job and Opportunity

,"
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Digest" and " Project Listings , or any similar publication , in commerce , as ': commcrcc " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:

A. Representing directly or by implication:
1. That they have knowledge of available jobs in any occupation
or that numerous jobs are available on the projects listed in said
publications.
2. That persons answering respondents ' advert.ising or purchasing
sHid publications may expect to obtain employment.
3. That information respecting

employment opportunities is furn-

ished free to persons request.ing such information.
B. PJ,ccing any advertisement in " Help "Wanted"

Job Opportuni-

ties , or similar columns in ne,yspapers or periodicals

or represent-

ing in any manner that they arc offering employment or are operflting an employment flgency.

I tis fUTther ordered That the initial decision of the hearing examiner , as so modiiied , be , and it hereby is , adopted a.s the decision of
the Commission.
That respondents shaH , within sixty (60)

It is further ordered

days after service upon them of t.his order , file with the Conliission
a report ,

in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form

\vhleh they have complied with the order to cease and desist.
IN THE ::lATTER OF

ARNOLD CONSTABLE CORPORATION
ORDER , ETC. , IK REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOK OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE CO::IMISSION ACT
Docket

7657.

Complaint , Nov. 16 1959-Decision , Jan.

, 1961

Order requiring the operator of specialty stores in New York City and suburbs
to cease making, in newspaper advertising, de('cptive pricing' and savings
claims for its merchandise. snch as use of the abbreviation " Reg.
prl.'Ceding a price figure for which they had ne,er sold the ladies ' luggage

adyertiscd, and representing a fictitious figure as " customf1.Y retail value
for cashmere coats copied from more expensive coats and specially made
for tbe .sale from fabrics which were " seconds
Charles W. O'Connell ,

Meliin D. Kraft , Esq.
respondent.
681- 237-

63---

Esq. supporting the complaint.
Klein and Opton
of New York

of

Y"

for
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HEARING EXA n1l'"R

PRELIMIN.AY STATEMENTS

The Federal Trade Commission

ceeding on November 16 ,

1959

filed its complaint in this pro-

, in accordance with authority vested

in it by the Federal Trade Commission

Act , and therein charged
the respondent , Arnold Constable Corporation , a Delaware corpo-

ration , doing business under the name of Arnold Constable , with pro.
rnuJgat.ing false and misleading advertisements for ladies ' luggage
and ladies ' cashmere coats , which respondent sold in " commerce " as

that term is defined in and nnderstood in relation to the Federal Trade

prehearing conference was held on December
, 195D. Respondent' s answer was fied on January 19 , 1960. Hearings were conducted on February 8 , 1960 , in New York, Kew York,
Commission Act. A

and an ).Iarch 10 , 1960 , in )few Yark , New Yark. The transcript
contains 349 pages. Forty (40) exhibits were offered by connsel
supporting the complaint , and exhibits through 18A were offered

by respondent. At the conclusion of the hearing on March 10 , 1960

respondent requested and was given leave to file a motion to dismiss
the proeeeding for failure of the evidence to prove the legally essential aJlegations of the complaint. The hearing examiner held that a
ruling on this motion would ,

under Ieu!e 3. 8 (e) of this Commission s Rules of Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings , necessitate an
evaluation of all of the evidence in t.he record , and the examiner
therefore , ordered the parties to file proposed findings , conclusions
and orcler. By :'1:y 27 , 1960 , such findings were fied , and on June
, 1960 , an order was entered closing the hearing record.

The hearing examiner finds that counsel supporting the complaint has proven the legally essential allegations of the complaint
by preponderant , reliable , probative , and substantial evidence in the
record , and an order is herein entered granting to counsel supporting
the complaint the relief which he has requested.

Findings requested by counsel which are not specifically adopted
and incorporated herein are rejected and refused. The fact that the

examiner has not incorporated in this initial decision ,

nor rejected

nor dismissed specificalJy, evidence which is in the record , should not

be construed as indicating that such evidence has not been fully
considered by the hearing examiner in preparing this initial decisia
It indicates merely that the evidence

which the examiner has specifi-

rnl1y 1!lr:orpoffltpd in his findings of ffl. ct is suffciently releva.nt
preponderant. , reliable , probative , and substantial for a proper adjudication of the issues presented by this record.

,"

, "
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Respondent' s

motion of April 11 ,

1960 ,

to dismiss the complaint.

after the close of the hearing is hereby overruled and denied.
The hearing examiner makes the following
FINDINGS OF

FACT

Respondent , Arnold Constable Corporation , is a corporation organized , cxisting, and doing business under and by virtue of the Jaw"
of the State of Delaware with its principal offce and pJace of business
located at Fifth Avenue and Fortieth Street in New York , New

York. It does business under the name of Arnold Constable. Respondent is now and has for some time last past been engaged in advertising, offering for sale , selling and distributing merchandise in

interstate commerce , which merchandise consists , among other things
of ladies ' luggage and cashmere coats. In the course and conduct of
its business , the respondent now causes , and for some time last past
has caused , its products , when sold , to be shipped from its place of

York to purchasers thereof located in
various other states of the United States. Respondent maintains , and
at nIl times menUoned herein has maintained , a substantial course of
trade in its said products , in commerce , as " commerce " is defied in
business in the State of N ew

the Federal Trade Commission Act.

The Fedcral Trade Commission has jurisdiction over the parties
and the subject matter of this proceeding and this proceeding is ill

the public interest.
The Ladies ' Luggage:
On July 20 , August 13 , and August 20 , 1958 , respondent ran nem;paper advertisements in New York City daily newspapers , of which
Commission s exhibit 1 (CX 1) is a sampJe , for the purpose of publicizing a special sale of ladies ' light weight vinyl-covered nesting

luggage at a price of $11.00 per unit

regardless of size

. This

luggage was special1y manufactured for the sale by Reliable Luggage Company of West Pittsburg, Pennsylvania.
Respondent' s merchandise managcr visited Rcliable s plant in

and , after examining samples of Reliable s meTchandise
and discussing its quality and price said Sam , this is a special

early 1958 ,

occasion. I have got to have something different " referring to the,
ladies ' luggage promotion which respondent was then planning.
Respondent' s representative requested Reliable to make up its reguJar 6600 " Travel Joy " line of luggage at a special price , but Reliable
replied tJUlt it could not cut the price of its regular line in fairness
to its other customers , who purchased and sold the 6600 line in New

York City and throughout the coun(TY.

Reliable fially agrced to

FEDERAL TRADE COM nSSION DECISIONS
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copy " the line , with some changes , and to " work close " and " cut
corners " as much as it could.

As a result the luggage \vhich Reliable made up for respondent'
luggage sale was not the same luggage which Reliable had previously

sold to respondent and which respondent had been se1lng under
the name " Travel ,Joy . The linings , bindings , locks , and handles
were different from the regular 6600 series which respondcnt had
previously sold uncler the name " Travel Joy . Reliable s unit price
to respondent for the

$6. 30.

specially constructed Juggage was

Respondent sold beb,cen 1

300 and

400

pieces of the luggage at

$11.00 per unit , and its witnesses testified that not a sjngle customer
had complajned about the luggage.
Respondent advertised the specially constructed luggage for sale
as follows (see ex 1)
in time for back- to- school
ESTIKG

LI:GGAGH: by TraYf'l Joy

(regarrlless of size!) $11.00

(in advertisement here aIJpeared

ilustrations of the different
types of lug-Rage)

21" Overnight case reg. $16.
Train cases reg. 17.
2!J" Oversize Pullman reg. 20.

The words " reg.
29. 50"

16.
reg. 18.
in ex 1 were ca1eulated by

24" Jr. Pullman reg. 18.
26" Pullman reg. 22.
, reg. 17.

, reg. 22. 50

and reg.

respondent 1.0 convey the impression to the buying public : and did so convey t.he impression , that the
ident.ical luggage had previously been regnhlrJy sold by respondent
at the prices indicated in ex 1. The identical luggage
, constructed

as it was , and manufactured as it was , had never -before been sold
by respondent. Respondent' s direct or jmpJjed representation that

the identical luggage had previousJy been sold at the prices indicated was faJse , misleading and deceptive. In the context of this
proceeding respondent' s representations in CX 1 are proscribed by,
and are false , mjsleading and deceptive under the Federal Trade
Commission Act proscriptions.

Ladies ' Cashmere Coats:

Sometjme prjor to the fall of 1958 , respondent decjded to embark

on a growth program for its Town and Country Shop for the
approaching season. Accordingly, it began to shop the market for
ladies ' cashmere coats for sale at a low price. It select.ed for this
sale Jadies ' cashmere coats manufactured by the firm of Bernard

Drobes of New York , New York.
Bernard Drobes who testjfied concernjng the coats and handled
the transaction with respondent appeared to be a hard ,"wrking, cons-

ARNOLD CONSTABLE CORP.
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cientious and honorable businessman. In conducting his business he
and his brother eliminate , or material1y reduce , many over- head
costs which their competitors have. This includes substantial reductions in the cost of styling, cutting, finishing and delivery, among
others , "nd administrative expenses , as well. It also includes using
seconds " in fabrics. This permits Drabes to underseH his competitors. In making the cashmere coats for respondent , Drobes " copied"
more expensive coats manufactured by his competitors. He styled
the coats personal1y. By holding his out of pocket costs to approximately $32. , and cutting his profit to a minimum , Drobes sold the
coats to respondent for $39. 75 In some instances he received as

much as $47. 75.
Respondent advertised the coats as a $119. 00
approximately 1 000 of them for $58. 00.

value and sold

These ladies cashmere coats , even as the luggage , were specially
made up by Drabes for respondent to enable respondent to resell the
coats at an attractively low price.

Respondent ran a series of seven advertisements in October and
November , 1958 , in the New York City daily newspapers as follows

(CX2):
Pure cashmcre coats $58. 00 value 119.

:Milum lined
imported Chinese cashmeres

famous name cashmeres

The trade teI'itory in this case was and is included in a fifteen
s store at Fifth Avenue and Fortieth

mile radius from respondent'

Street , New York , New York.
The chief issue of fact with reference to the ladies ' coats is whether
respondent' s representation in its advert.isements that these were
$119. 00 values was blse , misleading and deceptive. The examiner
fmds that such type of representations in respondent' s

advertisement

was and would continne to be false , misleading and deceptive , and
proscribed by the Federal Trade Commission Act and decisions
interpretive of the Act.

The only evidence contrary to this conclusion

is that of respond-

ent' s own witnesses who testified that the coats compared favorably
with more expensiyc coats being sold by respondent' s competitors.
Even though this were true , which -it is not , the testimony of Jack
L. Plavnick , general manager of Ash' s Inc. , Bronx , New York , which

is in the rei ail

market arpa served by respondent was that Ash'
from Drobes in the fall of 1958
and
sold
them in that same season for
$/17. 74
at a wholesaJe price of
around $80. 00. Philip Brolls , downstairs buyer for Bloomingdale

purchased similar c,"shmerc coats
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Brothers , New York , New York , testified that his store bought 13
coats from Drobes and Company at about the same time at a wholesale cost of $64.

$25.

75. Those coats had a mink collar , estimated to cost

, making the cost of the coat without the mink collar S39. 75.

The coat with the mink collar was offered for sale by Bloomingdale
for $78. 00. Mr. Brous stated that the coat would have retailed
without the mink collar for about $69. , with the store s normal
retail mark up of forty per cent of the retail price.
The normal retail mark up generally in the J'ew York City trade
area involved in this proceeding on ladies ! coats , such as here involved
was and is approximately forty per cent on the selling price.
Seymour Flesser , manager of the ladies ' coat department for Saks
34th Street , New York , New York , in respondent' s general retail
sales area , examined copies ' of the Drobes coat at the hearing and

testified that in his opinion RX 15 would

retail for arOlmd $70.

and RX 16 would retail between $60. 00 and $65. 00 (tr. 329). Herbert
Wolf , ladies ' coat buyer for Stern Brothers , a ew York City department store , in respondent' s general retail sales area , examined RX
15 and RX 16 at the hearing and testified that in his opinion , the
coat , RX 15 would sell at retail for not more than $69. 00- $79. , and
RX 16 would sell for not more than $69. 00. (tr. 315).

The retail price of ladies ' cashmere coats in the New York City
including coats purchased from
Drabes was approximately the same at the time of the hearing as at
trade area served by respondent ,
the time of the respondent' s

sale under the chal1engcd advertiscment

CX 2.

In addition to the testimony of Messrs. Plavnick ,

Brmls ,

,Volf

and Flcsser , the testimony of Bernard Drabes , who made the coats

was that the coats which he sold to respondent would retail in the
ew York trade arca of respondent at the time of CX 2 for $88. 00.
(tr. 90 , 91 ,

92).

The dominant item of cost in the manufacture of these coats was
the cost of the cashmere. One of the principal reasons why the
Drabos firm was able to make up the coats to sell at such a low price
was because Drabes used " seconds :' in cashmere iabrics.
Respondent' s representations that the coats had a retail market
value of $119. 00 in that market area , at the time of the adyertise-

ment , was false , misleading and deceptive. The testimony of Eric

Ullman who is an admitted expert in the field of textiJes , was not
particularly pertinent to the basic issue: the Drobes coat' s retail
value at the time of CX 2.
1 These co!tts .

RX 15 and RX 16, h!td been made up especially for the hearing by

Drobes, at the request of respondent. in order to approximate or typify the. coats
actually sold by means of the challenged !H1vertlsement . ex 2.
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The testimony of Herman Schulman , production manager of
Country Tweeds , 250 West 39th Street , New York , New York , whose

company makes a ladies ' cashmere coat which sells at considerably
more , although interesting, did not bear directly on the retail value
of the Drobes coat. One of the Country Tweeds coats was in evidence
and Mr. Schulman

testified that the Country

Tweeds garment

involved much more labor costs; had a hand made bottom; that

the hems were done by hand; the linings were

put in by hand;

and the coat had more yardage of material and " a

larger sweep in

the coat"

Respondent sold approximately 1 000
$58. 00

of the Drobes

and testified that it had received no complaints

coats for
from any

customers concerning said coats.
In the conduet of its business , the respondent at all times pertinent
to the issues in this proceeding, was and is in substantial competition
in commerce with corporations , firms , and individuals in the sale
of merchandise which includes luggage and ladies ' cashmere coats
of the same general kind and character as those which respondent

sold by me ns of the challenged advertisements , CX 1 and ex 2.
Respondent was and is engaged in interstate commerce as that term

is understod and defied in the Federal Trade Commission Act and
decisions interpretative of the Act. Substantial commerce in ladies
luggage and cashmere coats was affeeted by the respondent' s

deeep-

tive advertisements: between 1 300 and 1 400 pieces of ladies ' luggage , and approximately 1 000 ladies ' cashmere eoats were sold.
The use by the respondent of the false , misleading, and deceptive
statements , typified in CX 1 and CX 2 has had , now has , and wil
have the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the purchasing
public into the erroncous and mistaken belief that said statements
were and are true , and , as a result thereof , to induce the purchase
of substantial quantities of respondent' s merchandise by reason
thereof. As a cOIlscqllCnce , substantial trade in commerce has been
and will be , unfairly diverted to respondent from its competitors
unless said advertising practices are prohibited by order of this

Commission.

The Federal Trade Commission Act prohibits the false and deceptive advcrtising which respondent employed to seH the luggage and
ladies ' cashmere coats in the instant proceeding.

Substantial injury has been and wiJ continue

to be done to

respondent' s competition , in commerce , unless respondent' s said false
and misleading advertising typified by CX 1 and CX 2 are proscribed
am! prohibited.

DECISIONS

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSIO
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RE8POXDENT S ALLEGED ABANDO :MEN' r 01" THE CHALLENGED PRACTICES
The luggage advertisement ran on three dates in 1958 ,

which was August 20 , 1958 ,

the last of

and had not been repeated up to the

time that this record was closed. The cashmere coat advertisement
ran for a few dates in October and K ovember, 1958 ,

the last of which
was November 28 1958. The coat advertisement had not been repeated

since. The cessation of the advertisements on November 28 , 1958

was not related to the commencement or the instant proceeding.
Hmvever ,
$119. 00

respondent changed the coats ' declared value from

to 899. 00

after a Commission representative called upon him.

Although respondent has not repeated the precise luggage and cashmere coat advertisements represented by CX 1 and CX 2 , this record
does not justify a finding that the particular advertising practice
will not be resumed or used agajn by respondent.
There is no convincing proof in the record that the form of decep-

tion practiced by means of CX 1 and CX 2 will not

hereafter be

repeated. Testimony that some offcial of respondent made respondent' s

employees conscious or the Federal Trade Commission

Sheffield Merchandise Inc.

support a dismissal under the rationale

tt al.

Guides

falls far short of the proof required to

Again8t Deceptive Pricing

Docket Ko. 6627 , or any other decisions in which dismissal

has been sustained by this Commission ,

on grounds that the chal-

lenged practice has been abandoned and there is substantial proof
that it wi11 not be repeated or resumed. As a matter of fact , a dismissal of this proceeding on such ground might be interpreted by
respondcnt as an indirect condonation of such practices.
DISGGSSTON

To support a cease and desist order by the Federal Trade Commission in a proceeding such as this under the Federal Trade Commission Act there is no need to show injury to the purchasing public.

"***Capacity to deceive and not actual deception is the criterion
by which practices are tested under the Federal Trade Commission
Act." 3

The buying public does not '''8igh

each word in an advertisement

or representation. It is important to ascertain t.he impression that
is likely to be created upon the prospective purchaser. -1 It is in the
public interest to preyent the sale of commodities hy the use of false
Advertisements a.re
and misleading statements and representations.
2 Jacob Siegel... FTC ,

150 F. 2d 751, 755.

3 Goodman Y. FTC, 244 F. 2d 584 ,

(\04 CA 9th (1937).

Kalwajt.ys v. FTC, 237 F. 2d OM. 656 (Cert. dCIl. 352 uS 1025).

Parke Austin & Lipscomb Y. FTC ,

142

. 2d ,.137.
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not to be judged by their cHeet upon the scientific or legal mind
which will dissect and analyze each phrase but rather by their effect

upon the average member of the pubEc who more likely will be
infiuenced by the impression gleaned from II first glance at the most
legib1e \yords.

The "impression gleaned from a. quick glance at the most legible
in respondent' s aclvel'tiserncllt of the belies ' luggage (CX 1)

words "

is that the

l:denticalluggage

had previously been

'tegulaTly

sold by

respondent at the prices qnoted in the advertisement. This is so

contrary to fact, as not t.o require any laboring of the point. For the
lnggage , constructed identically as that made up for the sale
had never , regularly or otherwise , been offered for saJe by respondent.

Respondent asked for , and the lnggage manufacturer gave him , a
substitute piece of luggage in \'\hieh the manufacturer " cut corners
and " worked c1ose . The Jug-gage had been purposely made up to
sell at the special $11.00 price.

No inference shonld be drawn (for none is intended) that the

luggage \'\as not "'vorth the price at " which it was sold ,

but this does

not mitigate the fact that respondent' s

advertisement (CX 1) falsely
and deceptively represented that the identical luggage had
rcgnlarly
sold at higher prices. This represent.ation in ex 1 was simply not
true. The meaning of the \Yard " regular " in reference t.o price is ,,'ell

settled under Commission decision as being the sellers usual and
customary price for -icle, ntical merchandise in the same trade area.

Respondent' s advertisements for the Juggage (eX 1) represented
directly or by irnplieaJion that the higher prices set out in said

s " regular " retail prices for the
identic l1 luggage advertised. The " regular " price for an article is
the price at which the seller customarily sells it in the trade area
involved. Hcspondent had not prcviously sold the identical luggage
at any price and it was , and is false , misleading and deceptive for

advertisements \yere respondent:

respondent and any other vendor to contrast a current price with
a price at 'Which similar merchandise , even though manufactured by

the sa, me manufacturer , has previously been sold unless the prior
saJe was of identical products.
R.espondent' s advertising in ex 2 'Was false , misleading and decep-

tiyc in that it was ca.1culatec1

to convey, and did convey the impres-

sion to a person reading it , that the ladies ' cashmere coats therein
advertised for sale had a " value " of $119. 00. The use of the word
o Wnrd Lnhoratorles, Inc., et :tl. v. FTC, 276 I" . 2d 952 (CA 2- ApriJ 14. 1960).
7 See the Commission s opinion of Janllary 7 , 1960, in
Bond Stores , Inc. Docket
o. 67S9 . which , ineidp.ntall ' refers to another vroceeding InvolYing the same respondent,
Arnold Constable

In Docket No. 7101)
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value " in such context , measured against pertinent decisions , 8 is that
the Drobes coats ordinariJy soJd in respondent' s

retail market area
00. The precise coats had been, even as the Juggage , made
speciaJJy for the sale , and had never before been sold in the

for $119.

up

trade area.

The manufacturer of the coats , who shouJd be best qualified to set
a value for them , fixed their retaiJ value at $88. 00. Four other weJJ
qualified expert witnesses aJso testified that their retail value was
considerabJy under $119. 00.

Respondent itself reduced

the value

stated on the price tags from $119. 00 to $99. 00

when it Jearned that
the Commission was questioning justification for the " value " figure.
The Federal Trade Commission

Guides Against Deceptive Pricing

adopted October 2 , 1958 , inter aJia ,

proscribe the use of the word
regularly " or any abbreviation thereof unless the saving or reduction is from the advertisers usual and customery retaiJ price for the
same specific
article offered for saJe as distinguished from similar or

comparabJe merchandise. Inasmuch as the same specific Juggage
offered for sale by respondent' s advertisements (CX 1) had never
previously been offered for saJe by respondent , the representation

that the $11.00 advertised priee was a reduction from former prices
of $16.

, $17.

, $18.

, $22.

, and $29. 50 for the same and iden-

tical luggage was and is patentJy faJse , misleading and deceptive , and
proscribed by Section 5 of the FederaJ Trade Commission Act. The
testimony of the luggage manufacturer and respondent' s buyer is
unambiguous and clear to the effect that the manufacturer refused to
furnish the regular 6600 series

previousJy sold ,

, Travel ,Toy, which respondent had

for this particuJar saJe.

Respondent' s advertisement of that luggage as its " reg. " or regular
Juggage was false , misleading and deceptive and vioJative of the
with which respondCommission Guides Against Deceptive Prioing,
ent is certainJy now famiJiar.
SimilarJy, the

value "

Guides

make it unmistakably clear that the word

is deceptive unless it is a true and

accurate representation

of an article s usuaJ and customary retail price in the trade area

invoJved. The retail vaJue of the ladies '

coats , which respondent

advertised in CX 2 at $119. 00 was considerabJy Jess than that figure

according to the testimony of four qualified disinterested coat buyers
pJus the testimony of the man who manufactured the coats.
THE " ABANDONMENT ': DE:FENSE
In order to justify the dismissaJ of a proceeding on the grounds
that the proscribed practice has been discontinued , or abandoned,
S See the Bona Stores
opInion. supra (Note 7) Docket No. 6789 tor a llmited discussion
of the use ot the word " value

, "
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there must be in the record suffcient evidence from which the exam-

iner may fid that there is no reasonable

likelihood that the practice

will be resumed. ' One of the most recent Commission decisions
discussing this defense is in
Sheffield M erchandi8e , Inc. , et al.
Docket
No.
6627 (March 4 1960). As recently as :May 23 , 1960 , the
Commission affrmed a dismissal in a false and misleading advertising case:

Pfizer
Oharle8 Pfizer 00. , Inc. Docket Ko. 7487. In
It is believed that the practice

the examiner found , inter alia

charged has been completely abandoned and because of the circumstances of its

abandonment that it is improbable that it will ever

be resumed by the present management of respondent ,

or any succes-

sor. " The record in this proceeding wil not support such finding.

The application of the pertinent statutes , decisions , and precedents
to this record ,

compels the foJIowing:
CONCLTISIONS

The complaint filed herein states a good cause of action against
respondent under the Federal Trade Commission Act and this

pro-

ceeding is in the public interest.
The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction over and of the
parties to this proceeding and the subject matter thereof.
Respondent is engaged in " commerce " as " commerce " is defied in

thc Federal Trade Commission Act.

Counscl supporting thc complaint has proven the legally material
aJIegations of the complaint by a preponderance of reJevant , probative , substantial and material evidence in the record; and
The acts and pra.ctices of the respondent so proven , were and are
to the prejudice and injury of the public , and of respondent' s

com-

petitors , and did , and now constitutc unfair and deceptive acts and

practices and unfair methods

of competition in commerce within

the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act;
Now , therefore
It
i8
ordered That respondcnt ArnoJd ConstabJe Corporation , a
corporation , and its offcers , agents , representatives and employees
directly or through any corporate or other device , in connection with
the offering for sale , saJe , or distribution of Juggage , wearing
apparel , or any other merchandise in commerce , as " commerce " is

9 See Wlldroot Company. Inc., Docket No. 5920 (1953); Argus Camera ,

Inc., Docket

No. 6199 (1954); Bell Ilnd Howell Co., Docket No. 6729 (1957); Boho Aluminum , et o.l.
Docket No. 5720 (1955) ; Stokely- Van Co. v. FTC, 246 F. 2d 458 (1957)
ew Stanaard

PublishIng Co. v. FTC, 194 F. 2d 181: Sheffeld Merchandising IDe. Docket No. 6627
(1960). See July 7 ,

1958, opinion of Comm!sslon.
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defied in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease

and desist from:
A. Representing, directly or by implication:
1. That any amount is re.sponde, nt' s usual and customary retail
priee of merchandise when it is in excess of the price at which said
merchandise is usually and regularly sold by respondent in the
recent regular COUfse of its

business.

2. That any amount is the retail value or price of an article of
merchandise when it is in excess of the price at which said merchandise is usn ally and customarily solel at retail by

respondent in

the. trade area , or areas , where the representation is made.
3. That any savings arc afforded in the purchase of merchandise

from respondent's llSlUtI and regular prices unless the prices at which
it is ofl' erecl eonstitllte reductions from the prices at which said
1nerchandise is usual1y and cllst.omarily sold by respondent in the
normal course of its business.

4. That any savings are affordeu in the purchase of merchandise

from the price at which said merchandise is usmtlly and customarily
sold at retail in the trade area or areas where the representations are

made unless the price at ,vhich it is offered constitutes a reduction
from the priee at which said merchandise is usually and customarily
sold at reta, il by respondent in such trade area or areas.
B. ::iisreprcsenting in any manner the amount of savings avail tble
to purchasers of respondent' s merchandise , or the amount by which

the price of said merchandise is reduced from the price at which it
is usuany and customarily sold by respondent in the recent regular
course of its business , or from the price at which said merchandise
is usual1y and customarily sold in the trade area , or areas , where

the representation is made.
OrINIO.: OF TI-rE COMMISSION

Oommissioner:
The hearing examiner found that the complaint' s charges that the

By SECREST

respondent had engaged in deceptive pricing practices were sus-

tained by the evidence. The respondent has appealed from the initial
decision filed by the hearing examiner which contains his findings in
those respects and order to cease and desist frOln such practices.

The respondent operates a specialty store in New York City and
branches in its suburbs. It is undisputed that respondent advertised
certain luggage at $11. 00 per unit , which advertisements included
jJustrations or the different sizes offered and described them as
reg. " $10. , $17. , $18. , $22. 50 and $29. 50. It also is undisputed
that other advertising used by respondent reatured cashmere coats
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for

58. 00 " value 119. 00. " The luggage offered in the sale repre-

sented a special purchase from the manufacturer who had supplied
prices.
However , such promotional merchandise varied from the original
luggage previously sold by the respondent at the higher

luggage in certain respects , inclmling locks and handles. The price
of $6. 30 per case paid by respondent for the sale luggage was

speciaJly negotiated , whereas respondent' s

costs for the silnilar vinyl-

covered luggage formerly sold had ranged from 88. 75 up to $16.
depending on size.
The hearing examincr found among oLher things , that the luggage
advertisements featuring the higher prices or

amounts and their

designation " reg. " falsely represented and implied that respondent

had previously sold such merchandise at those higher prices in regular course of business. In contending error , respondent states that
the only representation implicit in the ach el'ti:3ellellt i:: that its

stores had sold substantially the smne or similar luggage at the
higher prices indicated; and it also argues that the hearing examiner
erred in excluding testimony to that effect by respondent' s

luggage

buyer and also improperly excluded evidence sho,,'ing that any
differences between the promotional luggage and that previously
sold at the higher prices were inconsequent.ial. Substitution is
unlavdul , 110wc\'o1' , evcn though qualitative cquivalence be shown.
v.
Algoma Lwnbo' Co. 291 U. S. 67 , 77 (1934). One of
C.
respondent' s reprE'sentatives coneedcd that the term " reg. " as used
in

the advertisement for designating the higher prices

Incant " rcgula.rly. "

01' amollnts

L;se of this word in merchandising, of course

ext.ends back to antiquity and it wa.s not an abuse ot discretion for

the heaTing examiner to exclude opinion testimony by such trade

witness ascribing an added import. or meaning to " regularly ' contrary to its traditional one. The hearing e, xaminer correctly found
that respondenfs advertisement.s designating certain prices as regular

ones a.nd oflering its luggage for a specified lesser price reasonahlv
have served to engender impressions and beliefs that the hiO'ho

mnounts were the customary and usual prices of the respondent for
such luggage in regular course of business.
In this connection , respondent turther argues that a " fat.al omission " of proof is presented because no witness expressly testified that
respondent competed wit.h ot.hers in the sale of luggage of the " same
advertisements.
Respondent , however , maintained during the hearings and noy\, maingeneral kind and nature " as that offered in the

tains that the sale luggage , notwithstanding its departures as to
locks and handles from that previously sold at the hi "her

rices

was general1y comparable to that sold by it at the higher or regular
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prices. Furthermore , a representative of the luggage manufacturer

testified that its regular line of luggage was being supplied to stores
all over the country, including stores in New York. Respondent'
contention that the record does not establish that it has been com-

petitively engagcd with others selling luggage of the same general
kind and nature ,

therefore ,

is rej ected.

Respondent additionally excepts to a statement in the initial
decision that the luggage advertisements were " violative of the

Commssion

Guides Against Deceptive Pricing.

examiner also expressly found , however ,

The hearing

that such advertisements

were violative of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and as respondent recognizes in its brief , the question for adjudication is not

whether the advertising departed from criteria announced in the
Guides but whether violation of the Act itself was shown. Those
administrative interpretations as to the application of the statute

to various categories of pricing representations were formulated for
use by the Commission s staf!' in evaluating such matters , and their

release to the public looked to obtaining voluntary and prompt cooperation by those whose activities were subject to the Act.

To such extent as the initial decision s reference to violation of
gnides may suggest or imply their force and effect as substantive
law , such statement is patently erroneous. On the other hand , a state-

ment that the advertising practices found violative of the Act also
departed from basic criteria in the guides clearly would not imply
such substantive force and effect. The initial decision shall be so
amended.

We also have carefully considered the matters argued by respondent in support of its contention that the hearing examiner erred in
fiding that the record established that the cashmere coats being
offered for sale at $58. 00 did not have a customary and regular

in the respondent' s trading area as represented
in the advertisements. Detailed discussion of the evidence relevant to
this issue would unduly lengthen this opinion. It suffces instead to
retail value of $119. 00

say that we find no error and think that the hearing examiner

conclusions that such garments had not been regularly and usually
sold at $119. 00 in rcspondent' s trading area as represented and

implied by the advertisements had sound record basis.
Part of the evidence relating to the aforementioned issue of alleged
deceptive value claims for the cashmere coats 'Was received at a

hearing held on March 10 ,

1960

, and respondent requests that such

evidence be stricken. At the first hearing held on February 8 , 1960

counsel supporting the complaint presented seven witnesses including

two of the respondent' s

offcials , and then announced that he had no

ARNOLD CONSTABLE CORP.
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further witnesses present for examination , but was not ,

resting his case. As directed by the hearing examiner
protest ,

however

but under

respondent proceeded with its presentation or the case on

derense. At the second hearing, counsel supporting the complaint

introduced additional evidence and the record was closed ror the

taking or testimony arter counsel ror the parties stated they had
no rurther evidence to offer. Respondent argues that convening or
the second hearing violated its constitutional rights or fail' and
speedy hearing and that the evidence so received must be stricken.
In administrative proceedings ,

due regard for the convenience of the

parties and the presentation of evidence necessary for informed

decision rrequently require that the hearings be held at intervals.
Moreover , respondent has shown no racts indicative that the second

hearing in New York , the city in which

its principal place or

business is located , was unduly burdensome or otherwise prejudiced

the respondcnt. The request to strike is wholly without merit and is
denied.
The challenged luggage advertisements appeared in July and

August , 1958 , the bst being August 20 ,

1958

, and those for the cash-

mere coats ran in October and November , 1958 , the last appearing all
November 28 , 1958. The complaint issued November 16 ,

1959.

Respondent contends that the complaint should be dismissed

inas-

much as the advertising was discontinued long prior to institution
of this proceeding. In this connection , respondent also emphasizes

that its general manager discussed the previously mentioned Guides
Against Deceptive Pricing with members or the staff or the store and
in December , 1958 , distributed a memorandum directing that they
be adhered to. An affdavit in kindred vein executed on November 15
1960 , by 1\11'. Dingivan , one of respondent' s offcers , and expressing
its intention never to resnme the practices complained of also was
proffered by counsel at the oral argument and hereby is received and
fileel. Such showing of self- instituted voluntary compliance with
the Commission

s published administrative interpretations or guides

respondent argues , indicate likelihood that the challenged practices
will not be resumed.

The record jncludes testimony that an investigational representative of the Commission contacted the respondent in December , 1958
for the purpose of inquiring into the luggage advertising and made
inquiry the next month respecting the advertising for the cashmere

coats. Notice to respondent shortly following such advertising flS to

s hand upon its shoulder accordingly must be
inferred from the record. In cases of asserted abandonment , the
Commission is vested with broad discretion in its determinations as
the Commission

p.
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to whether ft practice has been surely stopped a.nd whether an order
E'7.Jgene Dietz

to cease and desist is proper.

r;en Co.

v.

Federal T1' ade

Commission 142 F. 2cl 32l (7th Cir. , 19J4);

Safety Insui'((:l1oe Co.
(8th Cir. ,

v.

Antomobile 01VI1e,
Federal TTade Com.mission 255 F. 2d 295

1958). The dismissal of complaints in aba.ndollment cases

is not. the llsllal procedure nnd should be limited to truly unusual
11' anl Bakl ng

si.tuations. In the llfltter of

Docket

Oompany,

o. 6833

(DelOision on "ppeal Jnne 23 1958).

Commission,
wide
business
ged
industryit has had assnrances by reason of ehan
he
challenged
practices
would
conrlitions 01' other circumstances that t,
In the cited CHses inyolving such dispositions by the

not be resumed. I1ers ,
eontinue the

the respondent expresses its intention to
in the adver-

llSP of the "words " yalue " and " regulfT "

tising 01 it:; prices flld promises to make only such savings claims,
vflIne. claims 01' compflrntiv8 value claims as are

1\RITanted by the

trne facts. Its promise. notwithstanding, respondent for compelling

competitive re, aSOl1S

wOlllcl be free to

tices absent effective legal restraint.

adopt t.he salnc or similar pracK or has the 1' espondent unequivo-

cally receded from its position that no capacity to mis1ead inhered
in certrt,n of the fl(lvp, rtisements. In alII' vie" , t.he circumstances

attending the respondent's discontinuance of the challenged adver-

tising do llOt ,yarrant dismissal of the complaint , and we believe that
the pnblic inte, rest requires issuance in t.his proceeding of appropriate
order to cense and desist.
Rcspolldent s objpct.ions t.o the order to ce lse and desist insofar
as they except to inelnsion of the \YDrds " by

graphs A(2)

respondent" in para-

anel A(4) of such oreler "1'8 being granted. Such

bnguage of limitation renders the order unduly n strictive and it is
being appropriaJely modified. On the ot.her hand , the respondent
eompnnion contention that. the scope of the Ol'c1eT is unduly broad
bec.ause it.s proscriptions aga.inst deceptive pricing are not limited to
ales of light- "\yeight luggage a.nd cashmere coats is rejected. The
orcler s inclusion of the words " other merchandise "

looks only to

preventing respondent from continuing past unlawful practice, s

in

refcrp, nce to merchandise other than luggage and women s coats. The

Commission may properly close the door to future sales of other
produc.s by the samE', deceptive sales 1l1ethoc1; and to be of value a
C\)mlnission order nmst proseribe the unfair method as well as the

sperifie aets by .which

it was manifested.

FedeTal Trude Oom. 1ni8' sion.
S(fles (701'

1952) .

Y.

He7'8hey Chocolate Corp.

121 F. 2d 9(;8 (:1rd Cir. , 1941) ;

Federal Tmde Com1ni8.

on.

(jon.sumel'

198 F. 2d , 10. 1 (2nd Cir..

(;;) -
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To the extent noted hereinbefore , the appeal of the respondent is

granted but denied in all other respects. The initial decision , modified
in the respects previously mentioned , is being adopted as tIle decision
of the Commission.
FIK AL ORDEH

This matter ha,ving- been heard by the Commission upon the
respondent' s appeal from the inltiaJ decision of t.he heft,1-ing examiner;
and the Commission having rendered its decision granting the appeal
in part but denying such appeal in all other respects and having'

det.ermined , for reasons st.ated in the accompanying opinion , that the
order to cease and desist should be modified:
It is ordered

That the ordE'r to cease, and desist. contained in

the

, modified by striking the words
by responclent" from line 4 of paragraph A(2) and from Jine 8
of paragraph A (4) of said order.
It is fmthe1' ordered That the respondent shall , "ithin sixty (60)
cltys after service upon it of this order , file with the Commission a
report , in ,yriting, setting forth in detail the manner and form in
"hich it has complied ,,,it.h the order to cease and desist as modified.
It is fui'hel' o1'dered That the initial decision , as moclified herein
, and it hereby is , adopted as the decision of t.he Commission.
initial decision be , and it hereby is

IN THE MATTER OF

PEHFECT EQr.IP IENT COHP.
ETC. , IX HEG.:\HD

CONSEKT oRDEn ,

SEC.

2(a,

Docket 7701. Complaint , Dec.
COllsent order requiring a

TO THE ALLEGED VIOL, \TIOX OF
\CT

OF THE CLAYTON

1959- Decision , Ja-

mlll1llfac:tl1l'er in KokollO ,

, 1961

Ind. , sellng automobile

repair parts , supplies, alil tools for replacement purposes , to ccase discriminating in price in violation of Sec. 2(a) of the Clayton Act by granting
cumulative annual rebates based all volume of purchases to independent

jobbers and gl. onp jobbers, as a result of which practice independent jobbers

buying in lesser yolume were charged higher and less favorable net prices
than their competitors buying greater quantities.
C01\PLAIKT
The Federa1 Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
party respondent llamed in the capt.ion hereof , and hereinafter more
particu1arly desjgnated and described , has violated and is now violating the provisions of subsection (a) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act
(;81- 2::7-
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as amended by the Robinson- Patman

(U.

, Title 15 ,

Act , approved June 19 , 1936
Sec. 13), hereby issues its complaint , stating its

charges with respect thereto as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Perfect Equipment Corp. , respondent herein ,

is a
existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of Indiana with its offce and principal place of business located at 804 IV est Morgan Street , Kokomo
Indiana.
PAR. 2. Respondent is engaged in the manufacture and sale of
corporation organized ,

automobile repair parts , supplies and tools including wheel weights
knee action shims , idler arm kits , coil spacers and tools for installng
the parts produced. Respondent' s total annual saJes in 1957 exceeded

800 000.
PAR. 3. Respondent ,

at all times referred to herein , manufactured
its products in its plant in Indiana and sold and shipped products to
customers located in each of the States of the United States

the District of Columbia. Respondent

and in

has at a11 tin1CS relevant

herein been , and is JlOlY , engaged in c.ommerce as " commerce " is de-

fined in the amended Clayton Act.
PAR. 4. The principal purchasers of respondent's products are
automobile repair parts TVholesalers ,

who are commonly referred to in

the trade as jobbers. Such jobbers nornmlly ,wd principally resell
to retailers such as repair garages caT dealers and gasoline service
stations. Respondent sells its products to more tlmn 2 000 such
jobbers.
Among respondent' s jobber customers are many who are banded
together into orga, niztLtions

commonly referred to as " buying groups

Such customers aTB hereinafter referred to as " group

jobbers "

and

those not affliated with a buying group are referred as as " independent jobbers
PAR. 5. In the sale and distribution of its products , respondent
, and at all times mentioned herein , has been , in substantial and
continuons competition with other sellers of smiliar products.

In many trade areas respondent' s
compete with

independent jobber customers
group jobber

eac.h other and with responc1enes

customers.
PAR. 6. In the course a, nd

conduct of its business

in commerce

responcle, nt has been , and is now , in each of scveral trading areas

discriminating in price in the sale of it.s products of like grade and
quality hy selling them to some independent jobbers at higher and
less favorablc prices than it sells them to other independent jobbers
and group jobbe, rs with ,,,hom the non favored independent jobbers
com pete.

------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------___
-------------------------------------------------------
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More particularly, during 1956 and 1957 , respondent effected discriminations between independent jobbers by granting or paying to
such purchasers a cumulative , fuUy retroactive volume rebate in

accordance with the foUowing schedule:

Annual Purchases

Rebate

$ 100 to $ 999 1000 to 1999

20/0

2000 to 2899 --------

30/,

3000 to 3099

40/0

4000 to 4999 ----

50/,

5000 to 5999

60/0

6000 and over

70/0

Through the operation of respondent' s pricing and rebate system
as above described , independent jobbers buying in lesser volume were
charged higher and less favorable net prices than other competing
independent jobbers buying in greater volume.

:Moreover , during 1956 and 1957 respondent effected discrimina-

tions in price between its group jobber customers and many of its
independent jobber customers by paying or granting to said group

jobbers a rebate in accordance with the schedule set out above but
computed upon the aggregated total annua.l purchases of all members of each particular group. Thus , aU of rcspondent' s group jobber

customers were aU owed the maximum rebate of 7'10 without regard
to their individual annual purchase volume.
PAR. 7. In further particularity, respondent , in 1958 , revised its
pricing policies and placed into effect the unlawful program currently
in use. The volume rebate pricing system , hereinbefore described , was
discontinued as of J'tnuary 1958 , but all customers who received the
top volume bracket rebate of 70/0 in 1957 were granted , and sti1
receive , a 7% discount from published list prices. Such favored

customers are allowed to deduct the 7% discount from their remittances. Customers who did not receive the

7'1

rebate in 1957 are not

allowed any discount and must pay the higher prices contained on
respondent' s published price lists. Through the operation of this

phase of respondent' s pricing program many of its independent
jobber customers are required to pay higher net prices than other
larger independent jobber customers and aU group jobber customers.
PAR. 8.
loreover respondent' s revision of its pricing program in
1958 included the institution of an additional unlawfully discriminatory pricing method. It designated many of its larger independent
jobber customers and the " group headquarters " maintained by many
of its group jobber customers as "' Warehouse Distributors. " Customers designated as " 1V arehouse
Distributors are allowed discounts
from published list prices of no less than
20'1.
The customers
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selected by respondent as " ,y o.1'ehouse Dist.ributors " arc not true
warehouse distributors as tlmt term is understood in the automotive.
after- market and do not , for the most part , redistribute or reseH
goods purchased from respondent to other jobbers but resell them
in c.ompetition with other jobber cust.omers or respondent.

PAR. D. The ofleet of respondent' s discriminations in price , as
above alleged , may be substantiaJJy to lessen , injure , destroy or-

competition oet\\- ecn respondents and competing sellers of
similar automotive produc.s and bet.,,- een fmd among respondenfs
pre.vf', nt

independent and group joblJer customers.
PAR. 10. The acts and pmctices of respondent , Perfect Equipment
Corp. , as above a1Jeged , constitute violations of subsection (a) of
, Title 15 , Sec. 13), as amended
Seetion 2 of the Clayton Act (D.
by the Robinson- Patman Act , approved June 19 , 1936.
Richard B. Jfathias , E8q. supporting- the eomplaint.
,John C. ButleT , Esq. of J(irl,iand , Ellis , Hodson , Chaffetz. and
Jfastel's of Chica,go , 111. , for respondent.
INITIAL DECISIOX BY LEON R. Gnoss , HEARIXG EXAl\INER

The complaint was issued in this proeeeding on December 22 , 1959

charging respondent with violating 1;2 (a) of the Clayton Act
amended by the Robinson- Patman Act (D. C. Title 15 , 813)

as
by

discriminating in t.he price at which it seIls its products , of like grade
and quality, in interstate commerce , by selling them to some inde-

pendent jobbers at higher and less favomble prices than it

sells

them to other independent jobbers and group jobbers with whom the
non- favored
of the complaint.

independent jobbers compete. A true and correct copy
vas served upon respondent as reqnired by law.

Thereafter respondent appeared by counsel and agrecd to dispose of
this proceeding without a formal hearing pursuant to the terms of
an agreement dated October 31 , 1960 , contain1ng consent order to

cease and des1st. The agreement was submitted to the undersigned
hearing examiner on November 18 , 1960 ,

in accordance with

of the Commission s Rules of Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings.
The agreement purports to dispose of this proceeding as to the
respondent and contains the form of a consent cease- and- desist

order which the parties have represented is dispositive of the issues
involved in this proceeding. The agreement has been signed bv the
secretary treasurer of respondent corporation and by the atto neys
for the parties and has been approved by the Associate Director and

the Director of the Bureau of Litigation of the Federal

Trade

Commission. In said agreement respondent admits all of t.he jurisdictional facts alleged in the complaint and agrees that the record.

PERFECT EQUIP:\IENT CORP.
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may be taken as if findings of jurisdictional facts had been ll1ade in
accordance with such allegations. In the agreement the respondent
waives: (a) any further procedural steps before the hearing examof fact or

iner and the Commission; (b) the making of fmdil1gs

conclusions of law; and (c) all rights respondent may have to challenge or contest the validity of the order to cease and desist entered

in accordance with the agreement.

The parties further agree , in said agreement , that the record on
which the initial decision and t1H decision of t.he Commission shall
be based shall consist solely of the complaint and the agreement;
that the agreement shall not become a part of the offcial record

tt part of the decision of the Federal
Trade Commission; that the order to cease and desist entered in
this proceeding by the COlYlInission may be entered without further
notice t.o respondent , a,nd when so entered such order will have the
unless and until it becomes

same force and effect as if entered after a full hearing. Said order
may be altered , modified or set aside in the manner provided for
other orders. The complaint may be used

in construing

t.he terms

of the order.

The parties have covenanted that the said agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by l'esponc1,ent that it has violated the law as alleged in the complaint.
This proceeding having now come on for finaJ consideration on
t11e complaint and the aforesaid agreement containing consent order

and it appearing that the order which is approved in and by said
greement disposes of all the issues presented by the complaint
t.o all of the parties involved , said agreement is hereby accepted and
approved as complying with Sso. 21 and 0. 25 of the Commission
Rules of Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings. The undersigned

l1eal'ing examiner , having considered the agreement and proposed
order and being of the opinion that the acceptance thereof will be
in the pubJic interest ,

makes the following fiudings and issues the

following order:
:FISDIXGS

1. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction over the parties
and the subject matter of this proceeding;

2. Respondent Pericd Equipment Corp. is a corporation existing
and doing business uncleI' and by virtue of the laws of the State of
Incliana , with its offce and principal place of husiness located at 804
West Morgan Street , in the City of Kokomo , State of Indi,ma;
3. li,espondcnts are. engaged in commerce as " commerce " is de.fined
in the Federal Trade Commission and the Cla.yton

Acts;
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4. The complaint filed herein states a cause of action against the
respondent under both the Federal Trade Commission and the Clay-

ton Acts; and this proceeding

is in the puhlic interest. Now
therefore
It is ordered That respondent Perfect Equipment Corp. , a eorporation , and its offcers , representatives , agents and employees , directly

or through any corporate or other device , in or in connection with

the sale for replacement purposes of automobile repair parts , supplies
and tools in commerce , as " commerce " is defied in the Clayton Act

do forthwith cease and desist from:
Discriminating, directly or indirectly, in the price of such products
of like grade and quality by selling to anyone purchaser at net
prices higher than the net prices charged to any other purchaser who
in fact

, competes with the pnrchaser paying the higher price in the

resale or distribution of respondent' s

products.

That the term " purchaser " as used in this
order shall include any purchaser buying directly or indirectly from
respondent by means of group buying or any related device , but shall
It is further ordered

not be construed in this proeeeding to include original equipment

manufacturers purchasing automotive parts from respondent for

replacement use or sale.
It is further oTdered That the allegation in the complaint that
the effect of respondent's discriminations in price may be substantially to lessen , injure , destroy or prevent competition between

respondent and competing sellers of similar automotive products
be dismissed.

DECISION OF THE COMMISSION AND ORDER TO Fll, E

REPORT OF

COMPLIA

The Commission having considered the hearing examiner s initial
decision , fied November 23 , 1960 , accepting an agreement containing

a consent order to cease and desist , theretofore executed by the
respondent and counsel in support of the complaint; and

It appearing that although the respondent is charged only with
having violated subsection (a) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act , as

amended , the initial decision recites that the complaint states a
cause of action under both the Federal Trade Commission Act and
the Clayton Act , and further , that the respondent is engaged in
commerce ,

as " commerce " is defined in both of said Acts; and

The Commission being of the opinion that these misstatements
should be corrected:

It is ordered That the initial decision he , and it hereby is , modified
by striking therefrom paragraphs " 3" and " 4" of the section entitled
Findings.

,,

MURRAY BaLL HOUSE

Findigs

It is further ordered

That the initial decision as so modified shal1

on the 12th day of January, 1961 , become the decision of the

Commission.
is
further ordered That the respondent , Perfect Equipment
Corp. , a corporation , shal1 , within sixty (60) days after servce upon
it of this order , file with the Commission a report , in writing, setting
It

forth in detail the manner and form in which it has complied with
desist contained in the aforesaid initial

the order to cease and

decision.

IN THE MATTR OF

STANLEY PERKIS TRADING AS
MURRAY HILL HOUSE
ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE COM1IISSION AGr
Docket

8.

Complaint lan.

, 1960-Decisfon

Jan.

1961

Order requiring Ii distributor of unwoven cottOll and rayon fiber towels in
Farmingdale , Long Island , N. , to cease representing falsely in newspaper
magazine, and other advertising that such products bad the appearance

thickness ,

and texture of towels customarily used in the borne.

FnmrXG8 As To THE FACTS , COXCLUSIONS AND ORDER

issued its complaint against the
1960 , charging him with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act in connection with
the advertising and offering for saJc of certain unwoven cotton and
The Federal Trade Commission

above- named respondent on January 18 ,

rayon fiber products. A hearing was held before a duly designated
hearing examiner of the Commission and testimony and other evidence in support of and in opposition to the al1egations of the
complaint were received into the record. In an initial decision filed
July 19 , 1960 , the hearing examiner found that the charges had not
been sustained by the evidence and ordered that the complaint be

dismissed.
The Commission having considered the appeal of counsel support-

ing the complaint from the initial decision of the hearing examiner
and the entire record in this proceeding and having determined that
the appeal of counsel supporting the complaint should be granted

and that the initial decision should be vacated and set aside ,

the

that this proceeding is in the interest of
the public and now makes its fidings as to the facts , conclusions
drawn therefrom and order to cease and desist which , together with
Commission further fids

FEDERAL TRADE CO:VLVIISSIOX DECISIO
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Findings

the accompanying opinion ,

shall be in lieu of the

findings ,

con

elusions and order contained in the initial decision.
FLNDIXGS AS TO THE F .\CTS
1. Respondent. , Stfl, nley Perkis , is a.n incli vidual trading as
Iurl'ay
Hil1 House , with his offce and phce of business located at 25 Roxbury Street , Farmingdale , Long Island , New Yark. Respondent is

engaged in the business of selling by mail order unwoven cotton
and rayon fiber products.
2. In the course and conduct of his business ,

respondent has been

engaged in the sale and distribution of said products in comnlerce
as " commerce "

is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

3. Respondent at all times mentioned herein has been in substantial competioll in commerce with other corporations , firms and individuals in the sale of towels.

4. In the course and conduct of his business ,

and for the purpose

of inducing the sale of said products , respondent has made certain
statemonts with respect to said products in ac1vcrtismnents in maga-

zincs and newspapers of national circulation of which the folJowing

are typical:
LARGE
NEW
TOWELS

Less than

ea.

That' s right! Two dozen large soft fluffy white towe1s for only

LARGE SIZE UIlvoven cotton and rayon
.. '" '" Think of it
towels for less than a nickel apiece. 'l' erritic value you ve got to

$1. 00

to see to believe.

5. Four public witnesses enJled by counsel supporting t.he complaint
testified that respondent'

s advertising led them to believe that the

product described theTcin was a bat.h towel or large cloth towel

similar to a terry cloth or turkish towel. Another public witness
testified to the effect that his first impression from the advertisement
was that large bath towels were being offered for sale but that
because of the low sening priee he would expect to receive hand
towels or face cloths that could

be, used as towels.

6. An offcial of the firm that has supplied respondent with said
products testified that they are made by a paper mi11

and tbat the

same process is used as in making paper except that fibers are used
inste, ad of pulp. The product is clcsignnted in the supplieT

s Jitera-

fesh" and is described as " Non- \Yoven Cheesecloth. " An examination of the product disclose, s that it Cflll be easily
torn or shretlclecl and that it closely l'esembJes soft paper toweling
tnre as " 154

Open

in appea.rancc ,

thickness and texture.
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On the basis of the foregoing evidence , the Commission fids
that respondent , through use of the aforesaid advertising, has repre7.

sented that he is offering for sale large cloth towels which have the
appearance , thickness and texture of cloth towels customarily used
in the home , wherea, , in truth and in fact , said products closely

rosemhle soft paper toweling, and do not have the appearance , thickness or texture of cloth towels customarily used in the home.
8. The practice of the respondent , as hereinbefore found , has had
and now has the tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive purchasers of this unwoven cotton and rayon fiber products with respect
to the appearance ,

composition and quality of such products and
thereby induce the purchase of substantial quantities thereof. As a
result , substantial trade in commerce may be unfairly diverted
respondent from his competitors and substantial injury has been
done t.o competition in commerce.

CONCLUSIONS

The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondent. The aforesaid acts
and practices of respondent , as herein found , were a1l to the prejudicp'
and injury of the public and of respondent' s competitors and con-

stituted unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods
of competition in commerce within t.he intent and meaning of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.
ORDER

It is oTdered

That the respondent , Stanley Perkis , trading as

Murray Hill House or under any other name or names , and respondent' s agents , representatives and employees , directly or through any
cOI1orate or other device in connection \vith the offering for sale
sale or distribution of unwoven cotton and rayon fiber products , or
any other like merchandise , in commerce , as " commerce " is defmed
in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist
from:
Hepresenting, directly or by implication , that such product has
the appearance , thickness or texture of cloth to,vels or misrepresenting in any manneI' the appearance , thickness or texture of such

product.
It

is

jurlher ordered,

That respondent , Stanley Perkis , shall

within sixty (60) days after service upon him of this order , file with
the Commission a report ,

in n-riting, setting forth in detail the

manner and form in which he has eomplied ,vith the order to eease
and desist.

. . .
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OPINION OF THE CO:;fMISSroX

By ANDERSON Commissioner:

The complaint in this matter charges respondent with violation of
Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. The hearing examiner held in his initial decision that the charges were not sust.ained
dismissed. The
matter is now before the Commission on the appeal of counsel supby the evidence and ordered that the complaint be

porting the complaint from this decision. Oral argument was not
had.

The complaint challenges certain advertising used by respondent
in connection with the sale by mail order of certain unwoven cotton
and rayon fiber products. The following representations are typical
of those used in the advertising of such products:
LARGE
NEW
TOWELS

Less than
51! ea.

That' s right: 'I' wo dozen large soft fluffy white towels for only
Think of
it LARGE SIZE unwoven cotton and rayon

$1. 00

towels for less than a nickel apiece. Terrifc value you

ve got

see to believe.

The following allegations with respect to this advertising
made in the complaint:

were

PAR. 5. Through the use of the aforementioned statements

respondent represent.ed directly and by implication , that the product

offered for sale is a large cloth towel which has the appearance
thickness and texture of towels customarily used in the home.

PAR. 6. Said statements and

representations were false , mislead-

ing and deceptive. In truth and in fact ,

said so- called towel is not
of the type customarily used in the home but is an unwoven product

which does not have the appearance , thickness or texture of towels

customarily used in the home and is not large compared to household
towels since its dimensions are 12 inches wide by 18 inches long.

The first question raised on the appeal concerns the hearing examiner s interpretation of the complaint. Although he assumed that
respondent' s advertising would be interpreted by the public in the
manner indicated in Paragraph 5 , he rnled in effect that the principal
issue framed by Paragraph 6 'vas whether respondent' s product is a
towel of the type customarily userl in the home and that it was
incumbent upon counsel supporting the complaint , therefore , to

show what type or types of towels are customarily used in the home
and that respondent's prorluct is not of such type or types. He then
found that respondent' s product falls within the definition of the
term " towel" , which includes " absorbent paper " as well as " cloth"

MURRAY HILL HOUSE
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and that there are many types of towels customarily used in the
home. Since the record failed to show that respondent' s product was
not one of these types ,

had not been

the heMing examiner held that the charge

sustained.

IVe agree with counsel supporting the complaint that the hearing
examiner erred in his interpretation of this charge. In construing

the complaint , Paragraphs 5 and 6 must be read together. Paragraph
5 contains the allegation that respondent had represented that the

product offered for sale is a large cloth towel having the appearance
thickness and texture of towels customarily used in the home. When
read in context , the phrase " towels customarily used in the home
means cloth towels customarily uscd in the home , not paper towels
or some other non- woven products. Paragraph 6 negates the representation made by respondent , stating in effect that the product is
not a cloth towel of the type customarily used in the home and that
it is not large compared to such towels. The issues raised , therefore
are whether respondent' s advertisements create the impression that
th product described therein is a largc cloth towel having certain
physical characteristics of cloth towels customarily used in the home
whether it is a towel of this particnlar type , and whether it is large
compared to household towels.

Five public witnesses were called by counsel supporting the com-

plaint for the purpose of testifying as to their understanding
respondent' s advertising. Four of the witnesses stated that they
would be led to believe by such advertising that the products offered
for sale were bath towels , such as turkish towels , and one witness

stated that he beheved that the advertised products would be hand
towels or face cloths. Although the testimony of these witnesses
fully supports the allegation in Paragraph 5 , the hearing examiner

made no finding to that effcct but merely assumed that the advertising created the impression as alleged. He ruled , however , that the
evidence givcn by these witnesses was entitled to little weight since
their testimony and demeanor was such as to indicate that their
statmncnts were influenced by the interview " \vith the Commission
investigator. Counsel supporting the complaint has taken exception
to this ruling.
"\Vhile "wc will ordinarily accept a hearing examiner s cvaluation

of the testimony of witnesses who have appearcd before him , we
believe that the record in this matter clearly discloses that the exam-

iner was not justified in holding that the statements made by the
pubhc witnesses were not worthy of credence. In the first place
we fid nothing in the testimony of these witnesses to indicate that

they had heen influenced by an interview with the Commission
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investigator. It is also obvious from the remarks made by the hearing
examiner during the hearing that his determination with respect to
the credibility of these witnesses was based on a preconceived notion
that any public witness who is interviewed prior to giving testimony
will be unduly influenced by the interview. In this connection , the
hearing examiner made the following observations on the record
prior to giving testimony will be unduly influenced by the inter-

view. In this connection ,

the hearing examiner made the following
all

observations on the record prior to hearing the testimony of
of the public witnesses:

. . . I have said repeatedly in these cases and I think I might as well repent
, I am not thriled with these witnesses who are brought in after having been
interviewed and talked to by somebody connected with one side or the other
of the case.

Yon just can t

help be somewhat influenced by what took place and I think

not talking for your benefit. I am
talking for the benefit of the lawyer and I just can t get excited about it and
the testimony is ,vDrtll very little. I am

I would base very little finding upon their opinion. . . .
Now , if you are going to read the ad and interpret the ad as a whole , your
and I have told you , Mr. O' Connell , before we

interpretation is not acceptable ,

('fime here that I had very little reliance on public witnesses , and tbis is
an example of wIly I cannot as a Hearing Examiner rely on their testimony.
They look at f! thing. They have been given the notion of what the case is
ahout. They get some idea what they have to say and they say it. I say that
from experience , because I have had witnesses on the sta.nd that had not been
told by anybody what they were to say, but they knew when they were
interviewed first that there was some case involved, some funny a.dvertising
involved , and
"\'anted. . .

tlley tried to make a case

ant for what they thought was-

'Ve do not subscribe to the position taken by the heRring examiner
nor do the courts.

150 F. 2d 106

v.

Culf Oil Oorporation

(4 S. & D. 374) (5th Cir. 1945);

v.
F.T. , 138
Rhodes Phal'wcal 00.

Stonley Labomtories

F. 2c1 388 (3 S. & D. 596) (9th Cir.

19'18) ;

208 F. 2c1 382 (5 S, & D. 582) (7th Gir. 1953). On the

he.

basis of the testimony of the public \viLnesses and

from our own read-

s ac1veliising-, it if' our opinion

that the public ma.y

ing of responclent,

be led to believe by such advertising that the products described
therein arB cloth tmvels having the appeaTll1ee :

t.hickness and te.xture

of cloth tOl'\els cllstomarily used in the hornc. The use of the words
soft fluffy " in its adve-rtisemcnts '\youlcl certainly contribute to this
mistaken belief.

Thefina1 questions presented for our determination are whether
respondent' s

product is a cloth tm,el of the type cllstomarily used

in the home and whet.her the product is large compared to household

With respect to the latter poiDt. , thc complaint alJeges that
the product is not large since its dimensions are 12 inches wide and

towels.

THE GRAHAM CO. ,
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18 inches long. As found by the hearing examiner , however , respondent' s product measures 17 inches by 47 inches.

Consequently, the

allegation that respondent had misrepresented the size of his product
has not been sustained.
There can be no doubt , however , that respondent' s product is not
a cloth to\"el having the appearance , thickness and texture of towels
customarily used in the home. This is obvious from an inspection of
the product and from the testimony of one of the offcials of the firm
that supplied the product to respondent. The product is designatcd

lesh:' and is described
testified
that the process used in making the product is the same as that used
in making paper to\vels except that cotton a,nel rayon fibers are used
instead of pulp. He ,Llso testified that the product wi1 disintegrate
if washed and that it is used as a disposable towel. From our own
exnmination of the product , we find that it can be torn or shredded
without difficulty and that it closely resembles soft paper toweling
in appeantnee , thickness and texture. It may ,ycll be that responc1ent
product may be considered to be a type of towel , as found by the
hearing exarniner , but it is not lL cloth to\yel of the type used in
the home nor does it resemble such towels.

in the supplier s literature as "

o. 154 Open

as " on- \Vovcn Cheesecloth. " The

For the foregoing reasons

president of this firm

, it is our conclusion

that respondent's

advertising of unwoven cotton and rayon fiber products eonstit.utes

an unfair trade practice in that snch aclyertising has the capacity
and tendency to mislead the public into believing that the product
ofIered for sale is a cloth towel of thc type customarily used in the
issuing our OI\'n findings , conclusions and
order to cease and desist in lieu of Lhe intitial decision of the hearing
examiner , ,vhich is vacated and set aside.

home. ",Ve are , therefore ,

IN THE MATTER OF

THE GHAHAM COMPANY , INC.
CONSENT ORDER ,

ETC. ,

IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED YIOLATION OF SEC.

2 (a) OF THE CLAYTOX ACT
Docket 7994.

CDmplaint , June

24,

1960- Decision , Jan.

, 1.961

Consent order requiring a New York City distributor of dried peas and beans
and other products , mainly under the trade name of " Redbow , to cease
discriminating in price in violation of Sec. 2(a) of the Clayton Act , by

such practices as use of a quantity discount

schedule, the maximum

discounts of which were based upon quantities so large as to make
them unavailable to many of its wholesaler- purchasers.
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Complaint
COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission having reason to believe that The
Graham Company, Inc. , a corporation , hereinafter referred to as
respondent , has violated and is now violating the provisions of

Section 2(a) of the Clayton Act (15 U. C. Section 13), as amended
hereby issues it complaint , stating its
charges with respect thereto as follows:
by the Robinson- Patman Act ,

P ARAGHAP!I 1. Respondent is a corporation organized ,

existing

and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State
New York ,

with its principal offce and place of business located

at 39 Clarkson Street , N ew York , New York.
PAR. 2. R.espondent is engaged in the business

of purchasing,

packaging and selling dried peas and beans of various classifications
(i. , Lentils , Red Kidney, etc. ) and other products to wholesalerpurchasers and retailer- purchasers

located in states other than the

State of Kew York. Respondent's
between $3 000 000 and $4 000

total annual sales volume is

000. Its annual sales volume of dried

peas and beans is in excess of $1 000 000. Said sales of dried peas and
beans are , in the majority of instances , made under the trade name

of Redbow.

Respondent has sold and is now selling and distributing its dried
peas , beans and other products in K ow York State to wholesalerpurchasers who resell said products in states other than New Yark.
Said products arc sold and delivered by respondent in New York
in anticipation of shipment and subsequent resale outside the State
of Kew York.
PAR. 3. Respondent , in the carrying on of its business operations
and in the performance of various acts and practices connected

therewith , as hereinbefore and hereinafter alleged , has been and is
now engaged in a constant current of commerce , as " commercc

' is

defined in the Clayton Act.

PAR. 4. Respondent , in the course of it.s business in commerce
as set forth in Paragraphs Two and Three , has sold and is now
se1ling its dried pea, , beans and other produce to wholesalers as

well as to

retailers. Respondent s

wholesaler- purchasers

resell to

retailers , and its retailer- purchasers resell to consumers. :Many of
respondent' s

wholesaler- purchasers were or are now in cmnpetition

with other wholesaler- purchasers of respondent.

Respondent itself , in the sale of said products to wholesaler and
retailers , is in competition with other sellers of said products.
PAR. 5. Since in or about January, 1D58 , in the course a.nel conduct of its business in commerce , respondent has discriminated , and
is now discriminat.ing, in price in the sale of dried peas , beans and

&;
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Decision

its other products by having sold or now selling such products of
like grade and quality at different prices to different and competing
purchasers.
PAR. o. Included in ,

but not limited to , the discriminations in
respondent has discriminated in price in the
sale of dried peas and beans to wholesaler- purchasers located in
the States of New Jersey and Kew York. Respondent has and does
consistently disseminate from time to time a list setting forth the
price as above alleged ,

price of its dried peas and beans on

a case

basis. However ,

the

actual price per case that is charged wholesalers by respondent varies
according to the number of cases purchased. Respondent employs
a quantity disconnt schedule which is discriminatory in favor of

a few larger wholesalers in that it provides thcm with a purchase
price substantially lower than the price which respondent charges
other competing whole8aler puTchasers. The maximum discounts
allowed by respondent to wholesaler- purchasers is based upon quan-

tities so large as to make them in fact unavailable

to some

, if not

the majority, of its wholesaler- purchasers.

One example of such a quantity discount schedule previously and
presently publicized ,

utilized and employ cd by respondent in the
sale of its dried peas and beans is hereinafteT set forth:
On a purchase of 100 cases , there is a discount from the list
price of 5 cents per case; 250 cases ,

PAR. 7. The

10 cent.s; and 1 000 cases , 15 cents.

effect of such discriminations in price by respondent

in the sale of dried peas ,

beans and other products of like grade

and quality has been or may be substantially

to lessen , ininrp"

destroy or prevent competition:

1. Between respondent and its competitors.

2. Between wholesalers paying higher prices and competing who ln.
salers paying lower prices for respondent'
Mr. Robert G. Outler

1l00/,.se , GrossTlwn ,

York , N.

s products.

for the Commission.
llemley,

VOThallS

by

NaoTni RWU3on

of New

, for respondent.

IXI'TIAL DECISION BY EDWARD CImEL , TIEARING EXAMINER
The Federal Trade Commission issned its complaint against the
above-named respondent on June 24 , 1960 , charging it with dis-

crimination in price in the sale of products of like grade and quality

to different and competing purchasers ,

and with discrimination in

quantity discounts in favor of a few larger wholesaler- purchasers ,

in
C.
813),
as
amended
violation of 82(a) of the Clayton Act (15 U.
by the Robinson- Patman

Act.

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION DECISIONS
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1960

58 F.

, there was submitted to the undersigned

hearing examiner an agreement between respondent , its counsel , and
counsel supporting the complaint providing for the entry of a

consent order.

l:nder the terms of the agreement , the respondent admits the jurisdictional facts alleged in the complaint. The parties agree , among
other things , that the cease-and- desist order there set forth may be
entered without further notice and have the same force and effect
as if entered after a full hearing and the document includes a waiver
by the respondent of all rights to chaJJenge or contest the validity
of the oreleT issuing in accordance therewith. The agreement further
recites that it is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute
an admission by the respondent that it has violated the law as aJJeged
in the complaint.

The hearing examiner finds that the content of the agreement
meets a1l of the requirements of g3. 25 (b) of the Rules of the
Commission.
The hearing examiner , having considered the agreement and

proposed order , and being of the opinion that they provide an
appropriate basis for settlement and disposition of this proceeding,

hereby accepts the agreement , and it is ordered that said agreement
shall not uecome a part of the offcial record unless and until it

becomes a part of the decision of the Commission. The folJowing
jurisdictional findings are made and the following order issued:
1. R.espondent The Gra.ham Company, Inc. , is a corporation exist.-

ing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State
of
ew York , with its offce and principal place of business located
at 39 Clarkson Street , New York ew York.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondent.
ORDER
It

is

O1'dered

porat.ion ,

That respondent The Graham Company, Inc. , a cor-

and its offcers , representatives , agents and employees

directly or through any corporate 01' other device , in connection with
the sale of dried peas , beans and other related products , in commerce
as " commerce " is defined in the Clayton Act , do forthwith cease and
desist from:
1. Discriminating in the price of such products of like grade and

quality by selling to any purchaser at prices higher than those
charged any other purchasers where respondent , in the sale of such

products , is in competition with any other seller;

-- j

CHUN KING SALES ,

ll

Complaint

2. Discriminating in the price of snch products of like grade and

quality by sellng to any purchaser at prices

higher than those

charged any other purchaser who competes in the resale and distribution of such products with the purchaser paying the higher price.
DECISION OF THE COMMISSION AND onDER TO FILE REPORT OF CO)!PLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21

of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 12th day of
January, 1961 , become the clecjsioll of the COTIllnissioTI; and , accordingly:
It is ordered

corporation

That respondent The Graham COll1pany, Inc. ,

, shall ,

, file with the
forth in detail the manner and form in which it has complied
this order

a

within sixty (60) days after service upon it of
Commission a report in vHiting, setting

with

the order to cease and desist.
IN THE MATTER OF

CHUN KING SALES , INC.
GOSSENT ORDER ,

ETC. , IN JU GARD

TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOS OF SEC.

2 (D) OF THE CLAYTON ACT
Docket 8093.

Complrrlnt , Aug.

84,

1960-Decisiun , JUl!.

, 1961

Consent order requiring a Duluth , Minn. , manufacturer of American and
Oriental food products , to cease "iolating Sec. 2(d) of the Clayton Act by
making payments for advertising or other services in connection with the

but not on proportionally

sale of its products to some customers

equal

terms to their competitors. such as an allowance of $450 made to the

Brenner Tea Company, a retail grocery

chain with headquarters in

Burlington , Iowa.
COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
party respondent named in the caption hereof , and hereinafter more
particularly designated and described ,
violating the provisions of subsection

to," Act ,

has violated and is now
((1) of Section g of the Clay-

as amended hy the Robinson- Patman

Act (D. C. Title

, Sect.ion 13), he.reby issue,s its complaint , stating its cha.rges with
respect I, hereto as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Clnm King Sales , Inc. , is a corporation organized ,

existing and doing business under and by virtue of

the Jaws of the State of :Minnesota , with its offce and principal
(;.31-

7-

!3'3
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place of business located at 200 Korth 50th Avenue ,Vest , Duluth

.Minnesota.

PAR. 2. Respondent is now and has been engaged in the m,mu-

facture , saJe and distribution of food products , both American and
Oriental. Respondent seUs its products to whoJesaJers and retaiJers
including retail chain store organizations. Respondent's
its products arc substantiaJ , exceeding $12 000

PAR. 3. Respondent se11s and causes its

from its principal pJace

sales of
000 "nnua1ly.

products to be transported

of business in the State of Minnesota to
customers located in other States of the United States. There has

been at aU times mentioned herein a continuous course of trade in
said products in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Clayton
Act , as amended.
PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce
and particularly since 1958 , respondent paid or contracted for the

payment of something of value to or for the benefit of some of its
customers as compensation or in consideration for services or facilities
furnished by or through such customers in c.OIlnection with their offer-

sa,le or sale of products sold to them by respondent , and snch
payments were not made available on proportionally equal terms to
an other customers competing in the sale and distribution of responding for

cues products.
PAR. 5. For example , in the year 1950 , respondent contracted to

pay and did pa,y to Benner Tea Company, a retail grocery chain
with headquarters in Burlington , Iowa , the amount of $450. 00 as
compensation or as an al10wance for advertising or other services

or facilities furnished by or through Benner Tea, Company in connection with jts offering for sale or sale of products sold to it by

respondent. Such compensation or allowance was not made available on proportionally equal terms to all other customers competing

with Benner Tea Company in the saJe and distribution of products
of like grade and quality purchased from respondent.
PAIL 6. The acts and practices of respondent , as alleged ,

are in

violation of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act , as

amended by the Robinson- Patman Act.
Mr. John PerecMnslcy

for the Commission.

Mr. Jolcn D. Jen8wold of DuJuth
IXITIAL DECISIOX BY LOREX

H.

finn. , for respondent.

LA"CGHLIN , HEARIXG EXA)UXER

The FederaJ Trade Commission (sometimes aJso hereinafter
referred to as the Commssion) on August 24 , 1960 , issued its complaint herein , charging the respondent , The Chun King Corporation (named in the compJaint and formerJy known as Chun King

, -

CIIL'X KI G SALES , INC.

Decision

Sales ,

Inc.

)' with having violated the

provisions of 92 (d) of the

Clayton Act , as amended by the Robinson- Patman Act (D. C. Title
, (13), and respondent was duly served with process.
On Kovember 18 , 1960 , there was submitted to the undersigned

hea.ring examiner of the Commission for his consideration
approval an ' Agreement Conta.ining COTlsent Order To Cease

and
and

DesisL': ,
its

which had been entered into by and bet.ween respondent
counsel , and counsel supporting t.he complaint , under date of

1960 , subject to the approval of the Dureau of Litigation
of the Commission which had subsequently duly approved the same,
October 24 ,

On due consideration of such agreement the hearing examiner
finds that said agreement , both in form and in content , is in accord
with
;).25 of t.he. Commission s Hules
Proce dinas
b"7 said aareement the
b , and that

of Practice for Adjudicat.ive

art.ies have S ecifically

agreed to the following matters:

1. Respondent The ChUll King Corporation (named in the com-

plaint and formerly knoi\- n

as Clull King Sales ,

Inc. )

is a corpora-

tion existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
of the State of :\Iinnesota

laws

, with its office and principal place of

business located at 200 Korth 50th Avenue ,Yest , Du1uth , Thiinnesota.

2. Hespondent admits all the jurisdictional facts alleged in the
comp1aint and agrees that the record may be taken as if findings of

jurisdictional facts had been duly made in accordance

with such

1legations.

3. This agreement disposes of all of this proceeding as to all

parties.
4. Respondent waives:

a. Any further procedural steps before the hearing examiner and
the Commission;

b. The making of findings of fact or conclusions of law; and
e. All of the rights it may have to challenge or contest the validity
of the order to

c.ease and desist entered in accordance with this

agreement.

5. The record on which the initial decision and the decision of
the Commission shall be based shall consist s01ely of the comphlint
and this agreement.
6. This agreement shall not become a part of the offcial

record

unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the Commission.
1 The complaint was amended on motion of counf:e1 supporting the complaint to accord
both 1113 to caption llnd In Paragraph
ONE. The caption , howcyer, has not been physlcallr cbanged In accordance with the

to the true name of the respondent corporation ,

Commission

s practice in such regard.

),
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7. This agreement is for settlement pnrposcs only and does not
constitute an admission by respondent that it has violated the
as alleged in the complaint.

law

8. The following order to cease and desist may be entered in this
proceeding by the Commission without further notice to respondent.
When so entercd it shall have the same force and effect as if entered
after a full hearing. It may be altered , modified or set aside in the

manner provided for other orders. The complaint may be used in
construing the tcrms of the order.

Upon due consideration of the complaint filed herein and the said
"Agreement Containing Consent Order To Cease And Desist" , the
latter is hereby approved , accepted and ordered filed. The hearing
examiner fids from the complaint and the said "Agreement Containing Consent Order To Cease And Desist" that the Commission has
jurisdiction of the subject- matter of this proceeding and of the

respondent herein; that the complaint states a legal cause for com-

plaint under the Clayton Act , as amended by the Robinson- Patman
Act , against the respondent , both generally and in each of the par-

ticulars alleged therein; that this proceeding is in the interest of the
public; that the following order as proposed in said agreement is

appropriate for the just disposition of all of the issues in this proceeding as to all of the parties hereto; and that said order therefore
should be ,
1 t

i8

and hereby is , entered as follows:

ordered

That respondent The Chun King Corporation

(named in the complaint and formerly known as Chun King Sales
corporation , and its OffCBl'S \ employees , agents and repreInc.
sentatives , directly or through any corporate or other device , in or
in connection with the offering for sale , sale or distribution of any

of its products in commerce , as " commerce " is defied in the

Clayton Act , as amcnded , do forthwith cease and desist from:

Paying or contracting for the payment of anything of value to

, any customer of respondent as compensation or
in consideration for any services or facilities furnished by or through
such customer in connection with the offering for sale , sale or distribution of respondent' s products , unless such payment or consideration
is made available on proportionally equal terms to all other customers
competing in the distribution of such products.

or for the benefit of

DECISIOX OF THE CO::IlIlSSIOX AXD ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21

of the Commission s Rule of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 12th day
of January, 1961 , become the decision of the Commission; and

accordingly:

WELLS ELECTRONICS CO. ,

INC. , ET AL.

Complaint

That respondent Chun King Sales , Inc. , a corporation , shan , within sixty (60) days after service upon it of this order
fie with the Commission a report in writing, sett.ing forth in detail
It is ordered

the manncr and form in which it has complied

with the order to

cease and desist.
IN THE MATTR OF
CO.

WELLS ELECTRONICS

CONSE

INC. , ET AL.

ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF

THE FEDERAL TRADE COlinnSSION ACT
Docket 8105. Complaint , Aug.

1960-Decision , Jan..

, 1961

Consent order requiring a manufacturer in Cedarburst, Long Island , N. y" of
rebuilt television tubes containing used parts, to cease representing falsely
on labels and by otber media that certain of its said tubes were "Brand
Kew " and " All New

, and to disclose clearly on tubes , cartons , invoices.

and in advertising, that the tubes were rebuilt and contained used parts.
COMPLAINT

Pursuant to thc provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said ad , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to beJieve that IVens Electronics
Co. , Inc. , a corporation , find Sam BIuman , individllally and as an
offcer of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents

have violated the provisions of said Act , and it appearing to the
Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in
the pubJic interest ,

hereby issues its complaint stating its charges

in that respect as follows:

PAHAGHAPII 1. Respondent Wens Electronics Co. ,
ration organized ,

Inc. , is a corpo-

existing and doing business under and by virtue

of the laws of the State of Ncw York , with its offce and principal
place of business located at 208 Rockaway Turnpike , Cedarhurst
Long Island , )few York.
Respondent Sam Bluman is an individual and offcer of said
corporation. tIe formulates ,

eontro1s and directs the policies , acts
and practices of the corporate respondent, including the acts and

practices hereinafter set forth. His address is the same as that

of

the corporate respondent,

P AH. 2. Respondents are now , and for some time last past have
been , engaged ill the manufacture , offering for sale , sa1e and distribution of rebuilt television picture tubes containing used parts to distributors for resale to the public.

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION DECISIONS
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PAR. 3. In the

08 F.

course and conduct of their business , respondents

JlOw cause , and for some time last past have caused , their said
products , when sold , to be shipped from their place of business
the State of K ew York to purchasers thereof located in various other
States of the United States , and maintain , and at all times men-

tioned herein have maintained , a substantial course of trade in said
product , in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act.
PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business , and for the
purpose of inducing the sale of their products , respondents made
certain statements concerning their products on labels and by other

media. Among and typical of such statements are the following:
This is a Brand New
ATLA:\TIC
Television Picture Tube
This is a Braud Xew
TIUAD
Television Picture Tube
AU New
OAROUSEL

Tcle,ision Picture Tube
PAR. 5. Through the

use of the aforesaid statements , respondents
television picture tubes were new

represented that certain of their
in their entirety.

PAR. 6. Said statements and representations were false , mislea. ding
and deceptive. In truth and in fact , the television picture tubes
represented as being " new "

PAR. 7. The

are not new in their entirety.

television picture tubes sold by respondents arc

rebuilt and contain used parts. Respondents do not. disclose on the
tubes , or on invoices , or in an adequate manner on the ca,rtons in
which they were packed , or in any other manner that saiel television

picture tubes are rebuilt and contain used parts.

'Vhen television picture tubes aTe rebuilt containing' used parts
the absence of any disclosure to the contrary, or in the absence
of an adequate disclosure

such tubes are understood to be and are

readily accepted by the public as new tubes.

'R. 8. By failing to

disclose the facts as set forth in

Paragraph

respondents place in the hands of uninformed or unscrupulous
dealers the means and instrumentalities whereby they may mislead
ell

and deceive the public as to the nature of their said television picture

tubes.
PAn. 9. In the conduct of their business ,

and at. an times men-

tioned herein , respondents have been in substantial competition ,

in

WELLS ELECTRONICS CO. ,
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commorce , with corporations , firms and individuals engaged in the
sale of television picture tubes.

PAR. 10. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading

and deceptive statements and representations

and the failure of

respondents to disclose on their television picture tubes , on invoices
in an a, c1equate manner on the cartons in which they are packed , or

iu any other manner that they are rebuilt containing used parts
had , and now have , the capacity and tendency to mislead members
of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that
said statements and representations \vere and are true and into the

purchase of substantial quantities of respondents ' tubes by reason of
said erroneous and mistaken belief. As a consequence thereof ,

substan-

tial trade in commerce has been , and is being, unfairly diverted to
respondents from their competitors and substantial injury has thereby
been , and is being, done to competition in commerce.
PAR. 11. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as
hcrein alleged were , and are , all to the prejudice and injury of the
public and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now
constitute , unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods
of competition , in commerce , within the intent and meaning of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.
l1r. l1ichael J. Vitale

for the Commission.

Respondents pro se.
I:\ITIAL DECISION BY "\VALTER R. . JOHNSON , HEARING EXA)fINER
In the complaint dated August 29 , 1960 , the respondents are

charged with violating the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

On November 2 , 1960 ,

the respondents entered into an agreement

with counsel in support of the complaint for a consent order.
nder
the foregoing agreement , the respondents admit the jurisdictional facts alleged in the complaint. The parties agree , among

other things , that the cease and desist order there set forth may
be entered without further notice and have the same force and effect
as if entered after a full hearing and the document includes a waiver
by the respondents of all rights to challenge or contest the validity
of the order issuing in accordance therewith. The agreement further
recites that it is for settlement purposes only and does not con-

stitute an admission by the respondents that they have violated the
law as alleged in the complaint.
The hearing examiner fids that the content of the agreement
(b) of the Rules of

meets all of the requirements of section 3. 25
the Commission.
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The hearing examiner being of the opinion that the agreoment

and the proposed order provide an appropriate basis for disposition

of this proceeding as to all of the parties , the agreement is hereby
accepted and it is ordered that the agreement shall not become
part of the offcial record of the proceeding unless and until
becomes a part of the decision of the Commission. The following

jurisdictional findings are made and the following order issued.
1. Respondent Wells Electronics Co. , Inc. is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of :New York ,

with its offce and principal place of

business located at 208 Rockaway Turnpike , Cedarhurst , Long Island
New York.

Respondent Sam Bluman is an offcer of said corporation. He
formulates , directs and controls the acts and practices of the corporate respondent. His address is the same as that of the corporate

respondent.
2. 1' he Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER
It
i8
ordered That respondents .Wells Electronics Co. , Inc. , a
corporation , and its offcers , and Sam Blum an , individually and as
an offcer of said corporation , and said respondents ' representatives

agents and employees ,

directly or through any corporate or other

device , in connection with the offering for sale , sale or distribution

of rebuilt television picture tubes containing used parts , in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:
1. Representing directly or by implication , that said television
picture tubes are new.

2. Failing to clearly disclose on the tubes , on the cartons in which
they are packed , on invoices and in advertising, t.hat said tubes aTe

rebuilt and contain uscd parts.
3. Placing any means of instrumentality in the hands of others
whereby they may mislead the public as to the nature and condition
of their television picture tubes.

DECISIOX OF THE COltnnSSION AXD ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIACE

Pursuant to section 3. 21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice , the

initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on tbe 12th day of
January, 1961 , become the decision of the Commission; and
accordingly:

, '

WELLS ELEC'fRONICS CO. ,

INC. , ET AL.

Complaint

That respondents herein shall , within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.
It iR ordered

IN THE MATTR OF

THE PROVIDENCE IMPORT CO. , INC. , ET AL.
COXSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
TRADE COMMISSION ACT
THE
FEDERl
Docket

8137.

Complaint

12,

Oct.

1960-Decision, Jan.

12, 1961

Consent order requiring New York City distributors of domestic and imported
rugs and floor coverings to cease referring to their " Hamilton " and
Ridge-wood" tubular rugs as braided rugs , in price lists and sales literature; and to cease setting out two sizes , one incorrect and the other
Appr.
approxim.ately correct (e.
rngs in advertising and price lists.

size 2x3 , actual size 20x30"

). for their

CO:MPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission having reason to believe that The Providence
Import Co. ,

Inc. , a corporation

, and Lupa Diamond

and Samuel

Milgrim , individually and as offcers of said corporation , hereinafter
referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said Act
and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent The Providence Import Co. ,

Inc. , is

e" sting and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of New York , with its offce and place
of business located at 10 ,Vest 33rd Street , New York , Kew York.

a corporation organized ,

Individual respondents Lupa Diamond and Samuel Milgrim are

offcers of said corporation. They formulate , direct and control the

policies of the corpomte respondent. The address of the individual
respondent is the same as that of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. The respondents arc now ,

and for some time last past

been , engaged in the sale and distribution of rugs and floor

have
coverings some of which are imported from foreign countries. Such

imported rugs are labeled and advertised under various names such
as Princeton , Ridgewood and Hamilton. Respondents sell and have

, '
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sold said rugs and floor coverings to wholesalers and retailers for
resale to the public.
PAR.

cause ,

3. In the course and conduct of their business respondents
and ha VB ca, used ,

said rugs and floor coverings , when sold , to

be shipped from their place of business in the State of New York
to purchasers thereof located in various other states , and maintain
and have maintained , a substantial course of trade in said products
in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Com.
mission Act.
PAR.
4. Respondents in the conduct of their business , have been
and are , engaged in substantial competition , in commerce with corporations , firms and individuals engaged in the sale and distribution

of rugs and floor coverings.
PAR.

5. In the

course and conduct of their business and for the

purpose of inducing the purchase of their rugs and floor coverings

respondents through advertisements appearing upon price lists and
sales literature have referred to and now refer to their " I-Iamilton
and " Ridgewood" rugs as braided rugs. By such reference respondents have represented , and now represent , that such rugs are true
braided rugs as " braided rugs " are known in the rug industry.
In truth and in fact , the aforementioned rugs of the respondents

are not true braided rugs as known in the rug industry, but are

known as tubular rugs and are constructed by a process of strands of
material being wrapped around and sewn to a core or tube. The
true braided rug, on the other hand , is

made by the process of

strands of material being braided around a single or double core.
PAR. 6. Respondents have engaged in the practice of setting out

the sizes of their various rugs in advertising and price lists. For
example , their " Hamilton "

and " Ridgewood" rugs are described as
Appr. size 2x3 , actual size 20x30 " and their " Princeton " rugs as
Appr. size 2x3 , actual size 22x34" . The practice of setting out two

sizes , one incorrect and the other correct or approximately correct

is confusing and misleading, and has the tendency to cause dealers
to misrepresent the size of respondents ' rugs sold by them.
PAR. 7. The use by respondents of the false , misleading, and
deceptive statements , representations and practices has had : and now
has , the tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive a substantial
portion of t.he purchasing public into the erroneous belief that such
statements and representations 'vere and are true , and into the purchase of substantial quantities of respondents '

products because of
such erroneous and mistaken belief. As a result thereof , substantial
trade in commerce has been unfairly directed to respondents from

THB PROVIDENCE IMPORT CO, )
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their competitors and substantial injury has been done to compe-

tition in commerce.
PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondents ,

as

were , and are , all to the prejudice and injury of the
competitors , and constituted , and now
constitute , unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair
met.hods of compet.ition in commerce , within the intent and meaning
of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
herein al1eged ,

public and of respondents '

Mr. Garland S. Ferguson supporting the complaint.

Respondents pro se.
INITIAI DECISIOX BY \VALTER IC BENNETT , HEAHIXG EXA;,fIK'ER
The complaint in this matter dated October 12 , 1960 charges that
the above- named respondents had violated the provisions of the

Federal Trade Commission Act. The complaint al1eged that in the

course and conduct of their business and for the purpose of inducing
the purchase of their rugs and floor coverings , respondcnts through
aelYer(isements appearing upon price lists and sales literature , had
made false , misleading and deceptive statements in connection with
the c.onstrllction and size of their products. An agreement has now
been entered into by respondents and counsel supporting the complaint which provides , among other things , that respondents admit

complaint; that the record
on which the init.ial decision and the decision of the Commission
shal1 be based shal1 consist solely of the complaint and agreement;
that the inclusion of findings of fact and conclusions of law in the
decision disposing of this matter is waived , together with any further
all of the jurisdictional a!Jeg-ations in the

procedural steps before t.he hearing examine, r and the Commission;

that the order hcrcinafter set forth may be entered in disposition
of the proceeding, s11ch order to have the same force and effect as
if entered a, fter

a full hea,

r:ing, respondents specifically waiving any

va.lidity or such order;
that the order may be altered , modified , or set aside in the mannBr
and all rights to chal1enge or contest the

provided for other orders of the Commission; that the complaint
may bc used in construing the terms of the order; and that the
agreement is ror settlement purposcs only; does not constitute an

admission by respondents that they have violated the law as alleged
in the comp1aint and shall not bccomc part of the offcial record
vf the proceeding unless and until it becomes a part of the decision

of the Commission.

The hearing examiner having considered the agreement and proposed order and being of the opinion that they provide an adequate
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basis for appropriate disposition of the proceeding, the agreement
is hereby accepted , the following jurisdictional fidings made , and
the following order issued:
1. Respondent The Providence Import Co. , Inc. , is a corporation
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the

laws of

the State of :New York , with its offce and place of business located
at 10 West 33rd Street , New York , New York.

2. Individual respondents Lupa Diamond and Samuel Milgrim
are offcers of said corporation. They formulate , direct and control
the practices of the corporate respondent. Their address is the same
as that of the corporate respondent.

3. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER
It
i8
ordered That respondents The Providence Import Co.
Inc. , a corporation , and its offcers , and Lupa Diamond and Samuel
Milgrim , individually and as offcers of said corporation , and respondents ' representatives , agents and employees , directly or through any

corporate or other device ,

in connection with the offering for sale

sale and distribution of rugs and floor coverings ,

ucts ,

or any other prod-

in commerce , as " commerce " is defied in the Federal Trade

Commission Act ,

do forthwith cease and desist from:
1. Using the term " braided" to describe or designate any rug

which is not constructed by a braiding process or misrepresenting

in any manner the rnanner of construction of t.heir rugs.
,2. Using two or more sets of figures to represent the size of their
products which are at variance , or in conflict , or representing directly
or indirectly the size of said products to be of larger dimensions
than is the fact.
DECISION OF THE CQ)flnSSIOX AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF

Pursuant to Section 3. 21

COMPLIA

of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall on the 12th day of
January, 1961 , become the decision of the Commission; and

accordingly:
It
i8
ordered That the respondents herein shall within sixty (60)
days after seniee upon them of this order , file with the Commission

a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.
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IN THE l\fATTER OF

ABRAHAM POLLACK AND WILLIAM POLLACK
TRADING AS REGAL Fun MAKUFACTUIUNG COMPANY
CONSEXT ORDER , ETC. ,
THE FEDERAL TRADE
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IN REG. \HD

TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
AND FUR PROD"CCTS LABELING ACTS
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8111.

Complaint

Sept.

14,

19UO- Decist-on , Jon.

, 1961

Consent order requiring furriers in Albany, N. , to cease violating the Fur
Products Labeling Act by failng to comply with labeling, invoicing, and

advertising requirements; and , in advertising in newspapers , failng to
disclose the names of animals producing certain furs , representing falsely

that they manufactured all their products
overhead factory prices direct to you

by such statements as " Low
, and failng to maintain adequate

records as a basis for price and value claims.

C())IPLAI

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act , and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission , having
reason to believe that Abrahall Pollack and .William Pollack , individuals and copartners trading as Regal Fur Manufacturing Company, hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated the
provisions of said Act and the Rules and Regulations prollulgated

under the Fur Products Labeling Act , and it appearing to the

Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the
public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that
respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Abraham Pollack and 1Vi11am Po11ack are individuals and copartners trading as Regal Fur :\fanufacturing Com-

pany with their offce and principal place of business

located at 86

Central Avenue , Albany, New York.
PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products
Labeling Act on August 9 , 1952 , respondents have been and are now

engaged in the introduction into commerce , and in the manufacture
for introduction into c.ommerce , and. in the sale ,

advertising, and

commerce and in the transportation and distribution , in commerce , of fur products , and have manufactured forsale , sold , advertised , offered for sale , transported and distributed
offering for sale ,

in

fur products which have been made in whole or in part of fur which
had been shipped and received in commerce as the terms " commerce

fur "

Act.

and " fur

product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling

FEDERAL TRADE
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3.

PAR.
Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that
they wcre not labeled as required under the provisions of Section

4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and form

prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.
PAR.

4. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in viola-

tion of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they were not labeled
in accordance with the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder in the fo11owing respects:

(a) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-

under was mingled with non-required

information , in violation of
Rule 20(a) of said Rules and Regulations.

(b) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder was set forth in handwriting on labels , in violation of Rule
20 (b) of said Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively
invoiced by respondent.s in that. they were not invoiced as required
by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act , and in the
manner and form prescribed by the Rules and Regulat.ions promulgated thereunder.

PAR. 0. Certain of

said fur products were falsely and deceptively

advertised in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that
respondents caused the dissemination in commerce , as " commerce "

is

defined in said Act , of certain newspaper advertisements , conceTning
said products , which "ere not
in
accordance with the provisions of
,section 5 (a) of the said Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder; and which advertisements were intended to aid
promote and assist , directly or indirectly, in the sale and offering for
sale of said fur products.

PAR. 7. Among flnd included in the advertisements as aforesaid
but. not. limited thereto , were advertisements of respondents which
appeared in iSSUE'B of the Albany Times lJnion , it newspaper published in the City of Albany, Stat.e of Xew York , and lmving a
\\"ide circulation in said State and various other Strttes of the
rnited States.

By means of said advertisements

and others of similar import

fmd meaning, not specifically referred to herein. respondents falsely
and deceptively advertised fur products in that said ach' ertisements:
(a) Failed to disclose the name or names of the animal or animals
t hat produced the fur contained in the Fur product as set forth in
the Fur Products Xame Guide , in violation of Section 5(a) (1) of

the Fur Products Labeling Act.

REGAL FUR MANUFACTURING CO.
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(b) Contained information required under Section 5 (a) of the
Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder which was not set forth in type of equal size and
conspicuonsness and in close proximity with each other ,

of Rule 38 (a) of said Rules and Regulations.

in violation

PAR. 8. In advertising fur products for sale as aforesaid rcspon-

ents falseJy and deceptively advertised such fur products in violation
of Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur Products Labeling Act by representing in newspapers through such statements as
Low overhead
factory prices direct to you " and " Save- Factory prices direct to

you "

that respondents are manufacturers of all the fur products

retailed by them when in truth and in fact a substantial portion of
t.he fur products retailed by the respondents are purchased from
distinct and separate sources of supply.
PAR. 9.

In

advertising fur products for sale as aforesaid respond-

ents made chi, ims and representations respecting the prices and
values of fur products. Respondents in making such claims and
representations failed to maintain fun and adequate records disclosing the facts upon which such claims and repre.senrnl.ions \yere based
in violation of Rule 4'l(e) of said Hules and Re,glllatiolls.
PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
al1eged , are in violation of the Fur Products LabeJ-ng -- \.ct and the
Hules and Regulations pI'omulgn,tecl thereunder and constitute unfair

and deceptive acts and practices in commerce under the Federal

Trade Commission Act.

l11r. Harry E. i1'iddleton
for
Hcspondents for themselycs.
Tl'AL DECISIOX BY

the Commission.

T. EARL Cox , I-IEARING EXAMIXER

The complaint charges respondents with misbranding and falsely
and deceptively invoicing and advertising certain of their fur prod-

ucts , and with failing to maintain ful1 and adequate records disclos-

ing the facts upon which certain claims and representations respecting t.he prices and values of fur products were based , in violation of
the Federal Trade Commission Act , and the Fur Products Labeling
Act and (he Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.
After the issnancc of the complaint , respondents and counsel
supporting the complaint entered into an agreement containing

con-

sent order to cease and desist , which was approved by the Director
Associate Director , and Acting Assistant Director of the Commis
sion s Bureau of Litigntion , and thereafter transmitted to the
Hear-

ing Examiner for consideration.

,"
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The agreement states that respondents Abraham Pollack and
William Pollack are individuals and copartners trading as Regal Fur

Manufacturing Company, with their offce and principal place of
business located at 86 Central Avenue , Albany, New York.
The agreement provides , among other things , that respondents
admit all the jurisdictional facts alleged in the cOlnplaint , and agree
that the record may be taken as if fidings or jurisdictional fads had
been duly made in accordance with such allegations; that the record

on which the initial decision

and the decision or the

Commission

shall be based shall consist solely of the compJaint and this agreement; that the agrecment shall not become a part of the offcial
rccord unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the

Commission; that the complaint may be used in construing the terms
of the order agreed upon , which may be altered , modified or set aside
in the manller provided for other orders; that the agreement is for

settlement purposes only and docs not constitute an admission by
respondents that they have violated the law as alJeged in the com-

pJaint; and that the order set forth in the agreement and hereinafter
included in this decision shall have the same force and effect as if
entered after a full hearing.

Respondents waive any further proeedural steps before the Hearthe making of findings of fact
or conclusions of law , and all of the rights they may have to ehaling Examiner and the Commission ,

lenge or contest the validity of the order to cease and desist entered

in accordance with the agreement.

The Hearing Examiner has determined that the aforesaid agree-

ment containing the consent order to cease and desist provides for
an appropriate disposition of this proceeding in the public interest
Rnd snch agreement is hereby accepted. Therefore
It;" ordered That Abraham Pollack and William PolJack , individually and as copartners trading as Regal Fur Manufacturing Company or under any other trade name , and respondents ' representatives

agents and employees ,

directly or through any corporate

or other

device , in cOImection with the introduction or manufacture for intro-

, advertising or offering for sale
or in
connection with the sale , manufacture for sale , advertising, offering
for sale , transportRtion or distribution of fur products which have
duction into commerce ,

or the sale

transportation or distribution of fur products in commerce ,

been made in whole or in part of fur which hRS been shipped and

received in commerce , as " commerce

fur " and " fur product" are
defied in the Fur Products Labeling Act , do forthwith cease and

desist from:

REGAL FUR MA.'rFACTURING CO.
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A. Misbranding fur products by:

1. Failing to affx labels to fur products showing in words and

figures plainly legible all the information required to be disclosed
by each of the subsections of 94(2) of the Fur Products Labeling

Act;
2. Setting forth on labels affxed to fur products:

(a) Information required under 8 4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and R. egulations promulgated thereundeT

mingled with nonrequired information;
(b) Information required under 8 4(2) of the Fur Products Label-

ing Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder in

handwriting;
B. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by failing to furnish to purchasers of fur products invoices showing all the information required to be disclosed by each of the subsections of 85(b) (1)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act;
C. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through the

use of any advertisement , representation ,

public announcement or
notice which is intended to aid , promote or assist, directly or indirectly, iu the sale or offering for sale of fur products , and which:
1. Fails to disclose the name or names of the animal or animals

producing the fur or furs contained in the fur product , as set forth
in the Fur Products Name Guide and as prescribed under the Rules
and Regulations;

2. Fails to set forth the information required under 95 (a)

of the

Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder in type of equal size and conspicuousness and in

close proximity with each other;
3. Represents , directly or by implication , through such terms as
factory prices direct to you " and " low overhead factory prices
direct to you " or words or terms of similar import , or in any other
manner , that respondents are manufacturers of fur products sold by
them , unless such fur products are actually manufactured by them;
D. Making claims and representations respecting prices and values
of fur products unless respondents maintain full and adequate

records disclosing the facts upon which such claims and represcntations are based.
DECISION OF THE COJ.BIISSIOK AXD ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF

Pursuant to Section 3. 21 of the Commission

COl\PLIA

TCB

s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 18th day of
January, 1961 , become the decision of the Commission; and

accordingly:
f;Sl- 2:J7-.
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It is ordered That respondents Abraham Pollack and .William
Pollack , individuals and copartners trading as J egal Fur Manufac-

turing Company, shall , within sixty (60) days
them of this order , file with the Commission a
setting forth in detail the

after service npon

report in

writing,

manncr and form in which they have

complied with the order to ccase and desist.
IK TIm yLHTER OF

THE TIMKEN ROLLER BEARIKG COMPANY
OHDER , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SEC. 3

OF THE CLAYTON ACT
lJouket 6504.

CmnplaInt , Feb.

1956- Decision , Jan.

24, 1961

Order requiring the nation s largest manufacturer of tapered roller bearings
with princirml offce in Canton , 0. , to cease making sales and contracts
for sale of " Timken " tapered roller bearings for replacement purposes on

the condition that the purchasers- a

large number of automotive parts

distributors and jobbers located throughout the U. -not use or deal
similar products sold by its competitors.

illiam L. Pack

"Before

ill1'. IT''

hearing examiner.

Nr. Andrew C. Goodhope , 3fT .
Edelson

and

3Ir. John Perechinsky

Day, Cope , Ketterer ,

Raley

dO

T. Suss , 3fT.
for the Commission.

FI' ederic

Wright

Alvin D.

of Canton , Ohio , for

respondent.
FINDIXGS As To TUE F" \CTS , COXCLUSlONS AND ORDEH
The Federal Trade Commission

issued its complaint a, gainst

above- named respondent on February 13 ,

the

1956 , charging it with

having made sales and contracts for the sale of its tapered roller
bearings OIl the condition , agreement or understanding that the
purchasers thereor should not use or deal in similar products or a
competitor or competitors , in violation or Section 3 or the Clayton

Act (15 V.

C. Sec. 14). In its answer , respondent denied the

.charges.

At the close of the introduction or cyidence in support or the
complaint , respondent filed a motion t.o dismiss the complaint ror
failure of proof. In an initial decision filed October 14 , 1957 , the
hearing examiner granted the motion and ordered that the complaint
be dismissed. Upon appeal to the Connnission by counsel supporting the complaint , the Commission on ::Jay 27 , 1058 , \\1th former
Chairman 8"ynno dissenting, held that

L prima facie case had been

THE TIMKEK ROLLER
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established and issued its order vacating the initial decision anel

remanding the case to the hearing examiner for further proceedings.
Thereafter , further hearings were held before the hearing examiner
and testimony and other evidence in opposition to the allegations of
the complaint , together with certain rebuttal evidence introduced by
counsel supporting the complaint , \Vere received into the record.

an initial decision filed March 21 , 1960 , the hearing examiner found
that the charges had not been sustained by the evidence and again
ordered dismissal of the complaint.

Counsel supporting the compJaint fi1ed an appeal from said initia1
decision and the Commission , after considering said appeal and the

entire record , has determined that the appeal shou1d be granted and
that the initia1 decision should be vacated and set aside. The Commission now makes its findings as to the facts , conclusions drawn
therefrom and order to cease and desist , which , togetber with the
accompanying opinion ,

slmll be in lieu of the findings , conclusion

and order contained in the initial decision.
FrXDINGS AS TO THE FACTS

1. Respondent , The Timken Roller Bearing Company, is a. corporation organized under the la \vs of the State of Ohio , with its princjpal
offce and place of business 10cated at Canton , Ohio.
2. Respondent is now and for many years last past has been

engaged in the lnanufactnre , sale and distribution of tapered roller
hearings , alloy
portion of it- 8

steels

, and rock bits. Respondent se1ls a substant.ial

t.apered roner bearings to distributors and jobbers

who handle and sell said products for replacement purposes in auto
mobiles , trucks , buses , tractors , farm machinery and other types of

industria1 machinery. Respondent also se11s its tapered ro11er bearings for use in original equipment , but these sales are not involved
in this proceeding.

3. Respondent ca. uses its tapered roller bearings , when sold , to be
shipped from its manufacturing plants located in Canton , Gambrinus
Bucyrus , Columbus , New Philadelphia and Zanesvi11e , a11 of which
are located in the SLate of Ohio , to purchasers thereof , including
distributors and jobbers , who are located in the various other states
of the "Gnited States and in the District of Columbia. Respondent
maintains , and at all times mentioned herein has maintained , a course
of trade in said tapered roller bearings in inteTstate

commerce.

4. In the course and conduct of its business , respondent is now , and
during the times mentioned herein , has been , in substantial competition in interstate commerce with persons , firms , partnerships and
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other corporations in the sale and distribution of its tapered roller
bearings.
5. Numerous documents introduced in evidence by counsel supporting the complaint show a policy on the part of respondent to sell its

tapered rollcr bearings for replacement purposes on the condition
agreement or understanding that the purchasers thereof shall not
deal in similar products sold by respondent' s

competitors.

These documentary exhibits fully support a finding that respondent
has followed a consistent policy of requiring said purchasers to discontinue handling similar products soJd by respondent' s

competitors;

that respondent regularly checked said purchaser s stock for the
purpose of assuring adherence to its policy, and that the contracts

of purchasers who deviated from respondent's policy by purchasing
from a competitor were cancelled for that reason.
6. Respondent based its defense principa11y on the testimony of

numerous witnesses who had pn..ticipated in the preparation of each
of the aforesaid documents or who had direct knowledge with respect
thereto , in an effort to explain , rebut and contradict that evidence.
The Commission , after giving full consideration to that testimony,

together with certain other testimony and exhibits entered by respondent , is of the opinion that respondent has faiJed to weaken the
probative value of the documentary evidence adduced in support of
the complaint.

7. Respondent' s

total sales of tapered roller bearings in the replace-

ment market run between $10 000 000 and $20 000

000 a year. Its

closest competitor , Federal- Mogul- Bower Bearings , Inc. , doe s a
yearly business of between $1 000 000 and $2 000 000 in tapered roller
bearings , and the next competitor , Tyson Bearing Corporation , only
between $400 000 and $800 000. Respondent manufactures more than

000 different items in its line of tapered roller bearings; its closest
competitor , only 780; and the next competitor only 586. Respondent
has over 7

500 dealers who handle its tapered roller bearings for

replacement purposes; its nearest competitor has about 2 000 ellS.

tomers and the next competitor has 1 000 customers. Thus , the Com-

mission finds that respondent is the Icading supplier of tapered roller

bearings for replacement purposes , the volume of business affected

by its exclusive dealing policy is significant and substantial , and its
maintenance of said policy has foreclosed compet.itors from a
substantial market.

The record also shows and the Commission further finds that distributors and jobbers who have executed contracts with respondent
suffer subst.antial injury to their respective business because they are
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forcelosed by respondent' s aforesaid policy from making any independent judgment or decision as to what products they wil handle
and sell in their busineSs enterprises and lose substantial sales because
they are unable to carry and sell competitive tapered roJJer bearings.
8. The efle ct of respondent' s restrictive policy, as found herein
may be substantiaJJy to lessen competition in the lines of commerce
in which respondent and its customers are engaged , and may be to
tend to create a monopoly in respondent in the manufacture , sale

and distribution of tapered roJJer bearings.
CONCLUSIOX

Respondent' s policy of requiring its distributors and jobbers to
handle and sell its tapered roller bearings exclnsively and its acts
and practices to enforce this policy, as hereinbefore found , are in

violation of Section 3 of the Clayton Act.
ORDER

It is ordered

That the respondent ,

The Timken Roller Bearing

Company, a corporation , and its offcers , agents , representatives and
employees , directly or through any corporate 01' other device , in

connection with the offering for sale , sale or distribution for replacement purposes of tapered roller bearings in commerce , as " commerce
is defined in the Clayton Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Selling or making any contract or agreement for the sale of
any such products on the condition ,

agreement or understanding

that the purchaser thereof shaJJ not use ,

deal in ,

sell or distribute

similar products supplied by any competitor or competitors of
respondent.

2. Enforcing, or continuing in operation or effect , any condition
agreement or understanding in , or in connection with , any existing
'contract of sale , which is to the effect that the purchaser of such
products shaJJ not use , deal in , sell or distribute similar products
supplied by any competitor or competitors of respondent.
It is further ordered That respondent , The Timken Roller Bearing Company, shall , within sixty (60) days after service upon it of
a report in writing, setting forth
this order , file with the Commission
in detail the manner and form in which it has compiled with this
order to cease and desist.
Commissioner

dil1s

hear oral argument

not participating for the reason he did not
herein.
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By KEK\T Omn1Jli8S20neT:

R.espondent , The Timken Holler Bearing Company, is charged
"ith viobtion of Section 3 of the Clayton Act by scJJing its tapererl
roller bearings on the condition ,

agreement or understa.nding that

the purchaser will not denl in similar products of rcsponclenes com-

Iarch
petitors. The hearing examiner in his initial decision filed on
1960 , held that the aJJegations were not sustained by the evidence
and ordered c1ismissn.l

o(

the complaint. Counsel supporting the

complaint. have appea.Id from that

In a. previous initial decision ,

decision.
the hearing examiner granted

respondent's motion filed at the conclusion of the case in chief in
support of the compbint , and dismissed the complaint for failure

of proof. Upon appe,t! by counsel supporting the complaint ,

we

decided that the hearing examiner had erred in discounting the

probative value of the documentary evidence introduced in support.
of the complaint and in refusing to admit into

idence

numerous

other documents of similar import. ,Ve concluded that a. primn
Iay 27 , 1958
facie case had been established and by our order of

the initial decision was vacated and the case remanded to t, he hearing
examiner for further proceedings. Although ostensibly for a different
reason , the hearing examiner has persisted in his previous erroneous
evaluation of the documentary evidence relied on by counsel supporting the complaint.

Respondent is the largest manufacturer and seJler of tapered roJler
bearings in the United States. This proceeding is concerned only with
respondent' s sales of such bearings for replacement and repair

purposes. Its sale of bearings for use as original equipment is not,
involved. Its two principal competitors in the replace, ment market

are Federal- Mogul- Bower Bearings , Inc. , and Tyson Bearing Corpo-

ration.
Respondent maintains 17 sales offces throughout the country, each

in charge of a branch manager. It distributes its bearings through
two general classes of customers designated as Auhtorized Distributors and Authorized Jobbers. The principal distinction between
these two is that the distributors buy directly from respondent
whereas the jobbers buy only from the distributor. Prior to 1955 ,

the

discount rate to distributors was higher than that to jobbers. Since
that time ,

both pay the same price but respondent al1o'tys a specified

credit to distributors on sales which they make to jobbers.
R.espondent enters into sales contracts with both its

dist.ributors

and jobbers. These contracts are subject. to cancellation by either
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party upon ten days ' written notice. Neither type of contract contains any provision expressly requiring purchasers not to deal in
the bearings of respondent' s competitors. It is well settled , however
that express written agreements are not needed t() prove exclusive
dealing.

Carter CarbU1' etor

Corporation

v.

Federal Trade Oom-

miBsion 112 F. 2d 722 (3 S. & D. 232J (8th Cir. 1940).

As proof of the charge tlmt respondent follows a consistent policy
of requiring exclusive dealing, counsel supporting the complaint

relied almost entirely upon documentary evidence obtained from
respondent.' s files. These documents can be divided into two general

types. The first gronp,

about 120 documents , include salesmen

reports of calls on distributors and jobbers ,

copies of which went

to respondent' s

home offce; correspondence between branch mangers and home ofIee offcials; and memoranda authorizing cancellation of respondent' s agreements with its customers.

Typical of the statements by salesmen in this first group are the
fol1owing:
Today I was of course greeted with a very strong bid for a direct appointment and in checking their stock ,ve found approximately $100

worth of new

I'mken. This was the first indication that
they had bought Bower Bearings in the past five years. * * * He further stated
that he made a survey of some of these dealers on the acceptance of BowerBeal'ing-s and he fonnd ant that they would accept Bower Bearings. He added
that for that class of trade , he buys Bower but for his fleet trade and garage
type of trade, he wil buy ' imken. He further added that he knows that we
Bower Bearings mixed in with the

would not countenance that sort of dual buying and it would only be a

question of time when we would cancel his contract or put him on direct.
,. (Commission Exhibit 2GA

and B)

* * '" They arc going to go Timken 100%. He told us they had made some
progress in liquidating their stock of Tyson bearings and would continue to
exert every effort to liquidate this stock 100%. (Commission Exhibit 30)

Inasmuch as it ".ruld be desirahle to get rid of their entire Rower stock at
one time I suggested they put a price on it from 10/20% under cost and sell it
to a present Rower account or dispose of it in that manner and to best

compensate them for the loss we would sign them direct and let them purchase
their Glendale Timken stuck at Authorized Distributors '

prices. (Commission

Exhibit 37)

Called here for further talks with these people about their going

100%. Commission Exhibit 38)

Timken

'" * *

'" '" *
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. . . Mr. Shaw told me that they wil get Tyson out immediately and comsome

pletely, if we can work something out for them. He is waiting to bear

thing from us in the near future

regarding this matter. (Commission

Exhibit 40)

I pointed this drop in volume out to Mr. Cox today and he stated that be
could not continue to buy at 58 from Indiana Bearings (respondent' s dig.
tributor) and had accordingly decided to buy from ABC Bearing Company.
I explained to Mr. Cox that he was committing an act which we considered
disloyal. . . .

I told Cox that since his purchases were made through the Indiana Bearings
Company that a matter of this nature should be direct with Indiana Bearings
and that OUf position was one of not wishing '.rmken Jobbers to handle a
competitive line of roller bearings.

Cox insists that if this is our attitude he wil discontinue Timken and under

, feel that we have

no choice but to cancel his Timken
the circumstances
Jobber contract. (Commission Exhibit 103B)

When this jobber was signed as a Timken contract jobber in April of 1947
his initial stock order was for $354.42. Since that time his purchases have been
almost nothing. Reason- he had been buying Bo\ver tapered roller bearings
from Ahlberg and now from Federal Mogul.

We have been patient long enough! Dual distribution is not profitable or
worthwhile to us. I suggest we cancel this account as a Tiroken contract
jobber immediately. (Commission Exhibit 158)

The following statements are taken from correspondence from the
branch managers to Timken offcials:
'" '" '" Recently, for the reasons
of March 27 ,

outlned in Deen Jones ' attached report
deal due to their close

they fell for the Bower warehouse

association with the F- M salesman
I would appreciate your authority to write them the usual

letter

cancellation

. (Commission Exhibit 12)

About eight months ago subject A. D. started picking up Bower bearings
from the local Indianapolis Federal :\logul Warehouse.
You doubtless bave noticed from our representative s Dave Mitchell' s reports
that this matter has been discussed at length with these people.

Additionally, I have discussed the matter with their management on several
,occasions. On my last call two weeks ago , I tried to bring the matter to a
conclusion one way or the other and was refused the courtesy of a

discussion.

This account 1ms never been of any conseqnence and due to the circumstances involved we request management' s approval for immediate cancellation. (Commission Exhibit 13)

..
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I naturally approached him on the idea of going

1000/

Timken in all of his
his tapered roller

stores. Further that our only requirement was that he confine

bearing purchases to us exclusively in the future and could dispose of his

present inventory in the manner be found best fit but could not palm them
off on the trade as substitutes for business promoted through the prestige and
completeness of our line.
He wants about thirty days to pressure Tyson into converting his obsolescence
into faster moving merchandise that wil enable him to sell out his entire
stocks in a ODe package deal. Naturally 'l' yson would Dot ' fall' for such a
deal if they knew be planned to do this. Failng in this he wil pull all of"

this stock into his main store and attempt to dispose of them in this manner.
(Commission Exhibit 29A and B)
In addition to the information rontained in this report, we definitely suspet
that these people are already availng themselves of another source of supply
for a portion of their requirements whereas we are confident that we can

depend upon their 100% loyalty with direct

recognition. (Commission

Exhibit 91B)

I learned today that subject purchased a quantity of surplus bearings just

n short while ago, and I think this act of disloyalty is justification for our

cancellng the account. Would like to have your authority to cancel this firm.
(Commission Exhibit 107)
. . . Previously this account had been buying in the open

market and to

satisfy us I personally called on them and felt reasonably sure at that time
they would discontinue this practice. As it is they have not borne out this

belief for tbey continue to buy on the open market.

It is my recommendation

they be cancelled and I would Uke to have the'

authorization to do so. (Commission Exhibit 138A)

Finally, there are documents prepared by Mr. E. H. Austin , then
General Manager of respondent' s Service Sales Division and , as
such ,

the highest offcial in the division which directed sales

and

supervised distribution in the replacement market. His statements
include the following:
In view of the fact that this account has decided to go ' Bower ' we are
agreeable to your effecting cancellation , immediately. (Commission Exhibit 11)

Since they apparently are not loyal to us as a source of

should do one of two tbings--ither get their support

supply, 1 think we
or eliminate this

account. (Commission Exhibit 90A)

I have noted Mitchell' s report of March 13. It looks to me as though

are going to have to do one of two things--ither appoint the subject company

" "

" "
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on a direct basis if that is what it takes to eliminate Bower or cancel them
as a Contract Jobber if they continue to purchase

Bower bearings. Let' s

not

delay on this but endeavor to settle this satisfactorily to our best interests.
(Commission Exhibit 10gB)

This has reference to your letter of June 11 and our conversation about this
subject.

Of conrse , if they are going to handle Bower bearings we wil want to cancel
them but , in the meantime, as I indicated to you , I am taking- a look at our

Contract Jobber policy and we may find it to onr advantage to withhold this
cancellatioll and take a look a little later. (Commission Exhibit 115A)

'1' hi8 refers to our previous correspondence under this subject , last of which
was my note of .Tune 27 answering yonn; of .Tune 11. If this company is sti1
handling Dower bearing-s as a distributor through Federal logul , then I think
that yon should take the necessary action to bring about their cancellation as
a Contract Jobber. I sug-gest this since I have decided , at least for the present

that we wil not take any action to change our present Contract Jobber

policy.

(Commission Exhibit 115B)

In addit, ion to the inter offce correspondence and memoranda
counsel supporting the complaint relied on a second group of documents comprised of reports of cancellation of approximately 100

distributors and jobbers. These reports are on a form ,

copies of
on which appears the question
being cancel1ed?" In all of these reports , the

which weTe 8ent to the home offce ,

Why is this account
flave taken on Bower through Federa13fogul.

answers aTe

OIl Bower

Not loyal

" u

Took
Handling a cornpetiLive bear.lug, " or similar

expressions denoting that the customer was buying from

it com-

petitor.
This documentary evidence implicates individuals throughout

respondent' s

entire replacement sales orga, nization , from salesmen

through home offce executives. They cover the activities of the
sales organization in an parts of the country

and relate to trans-

actions "e11 "ithin the period of time contemplated by the com-

plaint. The hearing examiner s ruling that these documents represent
only a relatively sma11 number of isolated instances is clearly in error.
At hearings held after remand , respondent cal1ed 80 "itnesses , 38
of whom were their customers and 42 of whom were personnel in the
Service and Sales Division. These "itnesses testified with respect
to every written exhibit placed in evidence by counsel supporting

the complaint. It is on the basis of this testimony

that the hearing

examiner has found that in every instance evidenced by the cancellation reports , the initiative in severing the relationship was taken
by the customer rather than by the

responelont.
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One of the reasons advanced by the witnesses and accepted by the
hearing examiner as a basis for his ruling was that the contracts
were terminated because or the customers ' low volume or purchases.

Documentary evidence introduced by respondent indicates that
some instances , customers had made very few purchases or Timh:en
hearings for several months or a year prior to cancellation. 'Vith

however , it appears that respondent had
been aware of their purchase records but did nothing to cancel them
until they starteel purchasing from a competitor. One or respondent's
respect to these accounts ,

branch managers , after receiving a salesman s report that a jobber

had decided to buy from the ABC Bearing Company, stated in a

Jetter to the home olIice:

Yon wil note that this Tirnken .robher s purchase history is very poor. 'l' hey
should be cancelled due to lack of volume and now since they have been disloyal

it seems the best thing to do is cancel their contract. (Commission

j,Jxhibit 103A)

To the same effect are Commission Exhibits 100 , 106A and
Respondent Exhibit 126. The fact that low volume of purchases
contributed to responclent' s

decision to cancel is not the controlling

factor. As the court has recently stated in the

Osborn case:

As to the termination of the second lease , the .Judge concluded that both

the vlaintiff' s failure to sell suffcient gasoline and his refusal to purchase more

Goodyear TEA contributed to Sinclair- Shenyood' s decision to cancel , neither
of the two faNors being predominant. 'The District .Judge correctly pointed out
that such combination of factvl's \yould not defeat the plaintiff' s claim as long
as the ilegal motive substantially contributed to the decision to cancel.

R.espondent introcluced into evidence by the purchase recorels or
each of the accounts covered by the cancellation reports. An examination thereof disc.oses that , in many instances , any appreciable
decrease ill purchase volume occurred just one or two quarters prior

to cancellation. In 0111' opinion ,

this decrease did not supply the

mot.ive ror termination but was the natural result of the purchaser
action stated on the report as the basis for cancellation ,

that is , that

the purchaser had commenced buying from a competitor.

There is testimony that certain customers decided to purchase from
competitors and asked to be cancelled. However , it appears that at
least in certain instances , these customers " asked:' in the sense that

they were familiar with the inevitable result of their decision. One
salesman , after stating in his report that a jobber , :Mr. nIeadows , had
informed him that he had decided to buy from FederaJ- MogulBower , added: " Meadows advised that he would expect our cancel1ation notice at any time , therefore I think we should oblige him and
Osborn

v.

Sinclair Refining Co.

286 F. 2d 832 (4th CII". 1960).

, . . ."
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wai cancelled within two
weeks upon authority of Mr. Austin.
Counsel supporting the complaint content that the hearing exam-

immediately cancel his contract." He

iner crred in ruling that the record affords no basis for an inference

that the salesmen s practice of checking thc stock constituted policing
of customers indicative of a policy of exclusive dealing. In sub-

stance , the hearing examiner found that the reason salcsmen checked
cust.omers ' stock

1"S

to insure an adequat.e inventory, to supervise

respondent' s obsolescence
obtain an order.

policy and to check shortages in stock to

Most of the correspondence exhibits disclose that it was the sales-

men s practice to include in their reports a reference to the competi-

tive stock on the dealers ' shelves. It is obvious from these references
that the salesmen went far beyond the mere observance of competi-

tors ' products while checking Timken bearings. In many instances

the actual number or dollar amount of competitive

bearings was

reported , such as "However , his stock indicates that he has already
(Commission Exhibit 109A), and
bought $100- 150 of Bower

on this call there were 132 pieces of Bower

*" (Commission

Exhibit 162). In other instances thc reference was even

more specific

as " We noticed 6- 898- 892B and 6- 71450- 71750 Bo,,' er
* * I

stock" (Commission Exhibit 94) and "*

bearings in

was truly disheartened

to find an additional 40 Bower bearings in his stock which repre
scnted a $59. 56 additional purchase from Gibson Company " (Commission Exhibit 108A). Finally, the statement by one salcsman that
We will keep close check on this stock and , if additional L & S
bearings are purchased , we will take necessary action " (Commission
Exhibit 97 A) hardly reflects the action of a person interested only
foreover there are instances
in a dealer s stock of Timken bearings.
where customers were caned on to explain the presence of a competitor s product on their shclves. 'We think the evidence fully supports
a finding that rspondent policed

its customcrs for the purpose of

enforcing its exclusiye dealing policy.

The hearing examiner found that the probative value of the correspondence is materially weflkened as the result of the testimony
giving the circumstnnces nnder ' which the correspondence took p1ace.

Typical of the statements appearing in the correspondence and the

explanations relied on by thc hearing examiner are the following:
Commission Exhibit 10-i\:Ieadowf: (jobber) advised that he would expect
our cancellation notice at any time
. Explained as meaning that account
asked to be cancelled.
going 100% Timken in all of his stores.
Commission Exhibit 29AExplained as meaning that the distributor was g-oing to handle Timken in aU
its stores and not just the main store.

" "
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Commission Exbibit 39- 1 told him we would not condone his carrying
yson bearings in his Laurinburg store as long as he was a Timken jobber.
Explained by the writer , a salesman , as a gross exaggeration on his part as
he knew they ,vere already doing this.
Commission Exhibit 96-'Ve haye beeD assured of Brown s complete Ioyality

to Timken. Explanation of tbis statement is that because of large initial

purchase from Timl(ell ,
competitive bearings.

there was no need for Browll (jobber)

to buy

Commission Exhibit 133- 0f course , they have Bower which they are wiling
to throw out for 'l' imken. Explained as a figure of speech by the writp!.
Commission Exhibit 144-* '" .. be agreed
that he would buy all his lapered
bearings ill the future from us. (Emphasis supplied. ) Explained as a state.

ment made by flll offcial of the buyer.

Commission Exhibit 155- Bccnnsc this firm had become involved in the
purchase of A. C. tapered roller bearings, a cancellation of their jobber
ontracts was effected June 24 , 1954. l :xplained as meaning that the jobber
bad been cancelled at the request of tl1e distl'ibutor ,yho had diffculty collecting
from this account.
Commission Exhibit 115B- (Letter from General Manager Austin to a branch
manager) If this company is stil handling Bower bearings as a distributor
through ederal- :Yrogul , then I think that you should take the necessary
action to bring about their cancellation as a Contract Jobber. Explained as
meaning that the jobber should be cancelled because of his low purchase volume.

There is obviously a variance between the statements quoted above
witnesses. Similar state-

and the explanation given by respondent' s

ments are too numerous in the

inter-offce correspondence to be

eXplained as imprecise h nguage by the writers. ,'There , as here
ora.l testimony given several years later , is not consistent with contemporaneous written statements , stich oral testimony can be given
litte
weight. United States
v.
United States GypB"m 00. 333 U.
364 (19, 18). Although
it is true that certain language standing alone
may be susceptible of different meanings , we fmd that the varied
explanations given by respondent fail to rebut the inference arising
from the consistent use by respondent' s representatives in all parts

of the country, of such terminology as " 100% loyalty,
100%" and " ,Ve

go Timken

have their assurance " that an account will dispose

of a competitor s stock. The hearing examiner s ruling that the
correspondence has little probative value is c1early in error.

From our exmnination of the entire record , we are convinced that
on the

it is respondent' s policy to sell its tapered ro11er bearings

1wclerstanding or agreement t.hat purchasers will hand1e Timken
products exc1usively; that dealers who contracted
with
respondent
immediately proceeded to
riel
their shelves of competitive products and
rcplace them
with
Timken; that respondent policed its dealers for
the purpose of assuring adherence to its policy; that reports of devia.
tions were received by the home offce; and that those dealers who
deviated were cancelled for that reason

with

the knowledge and
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authority of the home offce. It is obvious that respondent' s conduct
goes far beyond that of a seller who merely announces a policy and
Of. United States

declines to sell to those who do not follow it.

Pa?',e , Davis and 00. 362 U.S. 29 (1960).

Respondent has placed some reliance on the district court' s decision
linn.
v.
J. I. Oase 00. 101 F. Sllpp. 856 (D. C.
in
United States
1951). However , the court in that case relied in part upon a bulletin
emanating from Case company offcials directing its representatives
not to attempt to dictate or coerce any dealer with respect to the
handJing of competitive merchandise and found that Case executives

adhered to and fairly endeavored to sustain this policy. The evidence
in this proceeding discloses no such concern on the part of
executives.

In

Tinlken

fact , as we have stated above , the evidence

clearlJ'

indicates that key Timken executives supervised and actively participated in the company s exclusive dealing policy. The extent to which
Timken s management iYfiS involved in enforcing this policy
apparent from the fact that documents in evidence implicate ,

among
les
Division
others , the general manager of the companis Service Sa,
and managers of branch offces in the fol1on-ing cities: l\.tlantfl
Boston , Ca, nton , Chicago , Cincinnati , Dnl1as , Detroit , Los Angeles

lcmphis , J\iinnca,poJis , Kmv York , Philadelphia , Pittsburgh , San
Francisco , St. Louis , and Seattle. Also , many of the dealers cancelled
by Case were those who had taken on Case products tempon1rily as
a side line during the last \Vorld

Var so that Case would have an

outlet for its allotment of the snpply of farm machinery granted to
Case by the government. :Moreover ,

t.he evideJl e

disclosed that dcnJel's

in farm machinery carry only one major line ,

one of the rea, sons

being that it requires an investment of $30 000 excluding real estate
to be a successful operator. The handling of a competitor s product
obviously would require additional inventory. Timken customers arc
established dealers in replacement parts , and tapered roDer bearings
are only a small item in their inventory. The facts upon which the
court made its decision in the
Oase
matter clearly differ from those
present in this proceeding.

)fuch reliance has been placed by respondent in this case upon
the fact that its tapered roller bearings are ;nterchangeable with

those of its two closest competitors. All three nse the same numbering
system. Therefore , a bearing made by anyone of the t.hree may be
replaced by a bearing of the same number by either of the other two.
Respondent' s argument is that distributors and jobbers are therefore
inclined to carry only one line or brand of beftrings , the inference

being that acconnts are cancelled if they decide to purchase a com-
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petitive line for any reason , since their purchases of Timken bearings
would then cease entirely or decline to an insignificant volume.
1Vhile there is evidence that certain replacmnent parts dealers

elect to handle only one line , we are not convinced that this is the
practice generaJJy followed by all members of the industry. One of
respondent' s own jobbers stated that:
You should have more t.han one brand on the shelves. '" '" '" I believe it is
a good idea to have more than one variety because yon make more sales.

Additionally, there are reasons evidenced in this record as to why
a dealer would eject to handJe a competitor s product together with
Timken s. These reasons include higher discounts and better service
in certain instances , from competitors who manufacture a portion of
the different types of tapered roller bearings produced by respondent
and who selJ to any deaJer who chooses to purchase from them. :\loreover , respondent.' s policing practices are inconsistent. \\ ith a finding
that dealers of their myn accord c.arry only one line of tapered roller
bearings. R.egardless ,

however ,

of the tendency of some dealers to

handle only one line , we think it. clear t.hat respondent cancelled its
ccounts in furtherance of its policy of exclusive dealing. Any ot.her
inference must be rejected.
,Ve

The hearing examiner was impressed with respondent' s "itnesses.
cannot , of course , accept the conclusion of respondent's offcials

a.nd salesmen that Timken had no poliey of requiring exclusive dealthe testimony of these ,,-itnesses that. all respondent

ing. IIowever ,

expects of its purchasers is that they devote the principal sales effort
to the Timken line and that Timken purchasers lumdle competing

bearings without interference on the part of Timken , is not inconsistent with our conclusion. It is clear from the record that the " principal effort" required by respondent is exclusivity. It is also clear that
respondent allows its customers to purchase competing brands only

on an emergency basis when there is a delay in obtaining Timken
bearings or to accommodate an insignificant nunlber of customers.
The fact that respondent aCfluiesc.ed in " emergency " or " accommodation " purchases is no defense in this proceeding where the evidence
shows that respondent could and did exercise its pmver to cancel at
any time it deemed necessary to imple, ment

its policy of exclusive

deaJing.

The testimony of respondent's
discloses that in pnwtica,11y

current distributors and jobbers

Lll instances , they were carrying Timken

products to the exclusion of eompet.itors '

products except. for the

emergency " or " acc.ommodation ' purchases above mcntioned.

,"
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Naturally, thesc dealers would cause the respondent no concern. ,Ve
as did the hearing examiner , can accept their testimony that they
nave not been threatened with c ncellation by respondent.
There remains the question of whether respondent s exclusive dealmay be subst ntially
ing requirement , as evidenced by this record
to lesscn competition or tend to create a monopoly in any line of

,commerce "

as required by Section 3. The evidence received herein

discloses that respondent' s sales in the replacement market run

between $10 000 000 and $20 000 000 a year; th t it has more than
000 different items in its line of tapered roller be rings , and that
its contracts cover over 7 500 different outlets. Respondent' s nearest

competitor does a yearly business of between $1
in the s

000 000 and $2 000 000

le of tapered roller bearings; has 780 different items in this

line; and has 2 000
next competitor

customers for its tapered roller bearings. The

s sales of tapered roller bearings amount to between

$400 000 and $800

000 yearly; it has a mere 586 items in its Jine

and , at most , 1 000 customers. Thus , it is obvious that respondent is
the leading suppEeI' of tapered roller bearings in the replacement

market and that a substantial share of that market is affected by its
policy of exclusive dealing. That the probable effect

of this policy

is to substantially lessen competition is thus fuJly established.
v.

StlkndaTd Oil 00.

P1'odnct8 ,

Inc.

Y.

707J (2d Cir. 1954),
v.

Oompany

United States

337

S.

Federa/Trade 001n'ii88ion
ce,.t. denied

:J49 U. S.

Dictogmph

293 (1949) ;

217 F. 2d 821(5 S. & D.

940 (1955) ;

AnellO" Sem'i

Federal Trade Oommission 217 F. 2d 867 (5 S. & D. 718J

(7th Cir. 1954).

Moreover , the record supports a finding of actual injury to respondcompetitors as a result of respondent' s exclusive dealing policy.

ent' s

In many instances , competitors ' products were on the shelves of
distributors and jobbers at the time they entered into a contract with
respondent. These dealers then proceeded to dispose of the competitive stock ,md replace it with Timken exclusively. As an example
one of respondent' s branch managers , in a letter to Mr. Austin , stated
in part:

Their Bower illyentory in bvo stores runs about $5500 and ,ye feel they
Timken once
they get their Bower stock cleared ont. (Commission Exhibit 71)
should be good for about six or seven thousand a year on

2 Although respondent introduced certain evidence In an effort to show the

economic

advantag'cs to a dealcr in handling only OIlt! supplier s line of tapered roller bearing's,
this evidence has no hearing on the question of the competitive effect of respondent'
('XCII1

I"f' dealing policy. As we held in the matter of

MytinUeT

Casselberry, Inc.

Docket 6962 , September 28 , 1960 , such economic ('on ir1eratjons are irrelevant in
proceeding under Section 8 where, flS here, the respondent hilS clearly foreclosed
competition in a substantial slwre of the rele,ant market by its exclusive dealing

G11Iremcnt.
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It is evident that as a result of respondent' s policy competitors
were foreclosed from selling to over 7 500 established dealers in the

replacement market.

As previously found , there are several reasons why dealers prefer
to handle several lines or brands of tapered roller bearings. Because
of respondenfs policy, its dealers are not permitted to exercise any

discretion as to the brands they will carry and sell.

As a result

respondent' s dealers are injured by not being able to take advantage
of higher discounts offered by some competit.ors and lose substantial
sales because they are unable to carry competitive bearings. This is

illustrated by the statement of one of respondent' s salesmen "ho , in
reporting a conversation with an authorized jobber , stated:
He further stated that he made a sUrYey of some of these dealers (car and

truck dealers) on the acceptance of Bower Bearings and be found out that
they would accept Bower Bearings. He added that for that class of trade
he buys Bo wer

but for his fleet trade and garage type of trade , he wil buy
Timken. He further added that he knows that \ve would not countenance
that sort of dual buying'" * * . (Commission Exhibit 29 A and B)
l,Tnder the foregoing circumstances , the appeal of counsel sup-

porting the complaint is granted. The initial decisi.on is set aside
and we are entering our own findi.ngs as to the fa.ct:s conclusion
and order to cease and desist in conformity with this opinion.
Commissioner Mills did not participate in the decision of this
matter for the reason he did not hear oral argument.

IN THE MATTER OF

:\ICHOLS & CONIPAc

, INC. , ET AL.

ORDER , ETC. ,

IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEDERAL
TnAm co::nnSSION AND TIlE WOOL PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS
Docket

7659.

Complaint , Nuv.

, 1959- Decis'ion , Jan.

2-4, 1961

Order requiring an individual engaged in garnetting wool stocks on commission

for other firms, to cease violating the Wool Products

Labeling Act by

labeling as " 80% Camel Hair , 20% Wool" , wool stocks which contained in

part reprocessed woolen fibers ,

and by failng in other respects to comply

with labeling requirements.
"Settled as to all other respolJuents by consent order dated ::far. 25, 1960 (56
C. 1122).
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